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SWEEP slate wins 8 senate seats 
New Wave takes 5, Action '80 wins 3; turnout is high 

With the largest voter turnout since at 
least 1973, eight members of the "Stu
dents With Energy, Experience and 
Potential" slate were elected to the UI 
Student Senate, according to unofficial 
results early today. 

Five members of the .. New Wave" 
slate were also elected, along with three 
members of the "Action '80" slate, one 
member of the "Leaders for a Change" 
slate and three independents. Approx
imately 3,200 students voted. 

The results mean that no presidential 
candidate is assured of winning the 
senate presidency. Votes from a ma
jority of the 20 eligi ble sena tors are 
needed to win executive positions. 

Election day was marked by two 
charges of viola tion of campaign rules. 
At a Thursday night meeting, the Elec
tions Board took no action, but set a 
meeting for next Wednesday to discuss 
the charges. 

Th is story was written by Cindy 
. Schreuder with reports from Nell 

Brown, Craig Gemoules and liz 
Isham. 

Eighty-two candidates vied for the 20 
senate positions - 11 off-campus seats, 
four residence hall seats, three at-large 
seats, one family housing seat and one 
greek system seat. Eleven of the can
didates ran as independents, and the 
remaining 71 ran on one of five slates. 

THE ELECTION results were delayed 
for a variety of reasons, according to 
Guy Dav.is, Elections Board chairman. 
More than 260 of the ballots were in
valid, the computer that was to tablulate 
the results did not work for about 45 
minutes, and those ballots with erasure 
marks were recopied and run separate 
from the other returns, Davis said. 

In the off-campus race, Amy Kratz of 

New Wave received the greatest number 
of votes with 582. Jim Barfuss of the one
person "New Dinosaurs" slate received 
500 votes ; Sheldon Schur of Action '80, 
419 votes ; Jim Soukup of SWEEP, 397; 
Philip Vincent, 388 ' Mark Spognardi of 
New Wave, 386; Bi~ Farrell of SWEEP, 
376; Barb Timmerman of SWEEP, 352; 
Dennis Friedman of Action '50, 347; 
Lynne Adrian of New Wave, 343 and 
Anne Levenhagen of ew Wave, 338. 

WINNERS in the residence halls elec
tion were Dave Metille of SWEEP with 
761 votes; Marty Meshek of SWEEP, 
594 ; Lynn Black of SWEEP, 272 ; and 
Kemin Tenbau, independent, 254. 

In the at-large election: Tess Catalano 
of New Wave received 856 votes; Carl 
Wiederaenders of SWEEP, 763; and Niel 
Ritchje of Action '80, 746. 

John Bowlsby of SWEEP received 17 
votes in the family housing race. 

Leaders for a Change greek system 

candidate Susan Vickery won with 90 
votes. 

"I'm really pleased that we got the 
most," said Julia Steffen, SWEEP's 
presidential candidate. " I think we 
should have gotlen all 20." 

Steffen added, "I'm pleased, really 
pleased that New Wave got so many. It 
will give us an aspect oC diversity. 

"We cover VI issues; I don't think we 
covered the national issues as much as 
they did . We covered them verbally, but 
not written down." 

Joe Josbaker - not a candidate, but 
the spokesman for the New Wave slate 
- said the election oC slate members in
dicates there is a move to " unite the stu
dent body." 

NEW WAVE concentrated on 
. 'naUonal and real local safety issues," 
10 baker said. The large number of votes 
New Wave slale members received 

See Elecllon, page 5 

Campaigning spurs high turnout 
Heavy campaigning by the candidates 

brought more than 3,000 students to the 
polls Thursday to select Student Senate 
representa Uves, but some had trouble 
figuring out the ballot once they got 
there. 

Many of the students who talked with 
The Daily Iowan at polling places around 
campus said they were encouraged by 
the number of candidates in the race and 
the amount of publicity they generated. 
Some said they voted because they sup
port a particular stand on an issue ; other 
said they cast ballots because they felt 
their friends or relatives should be elec-
ted. A few were just curious. I 

"In the past years they haven't had a 

This story was written by University 
Editor Terry Irwin with reports 'rom 
Wendy Barr. Joe DeRosier. Bill 
Nichols, Stacy Peterson and Cindy 
Schreuder. 

very big turnout, and this year they cam
paigned really hard. 1 figured the least I 
could do was vote," Hans Boehm said. 

Marty Hopkinson said, " It seems like 
a really big deal this year and it wasn't a 
big deal before. I kind of llked a certain 
slate, so I thought I'd come down and 
vote for them." 

CATHERINE 8~UCK said thl\~ as II 
new student at the Ul thIs semesler lIbe 

was impressed by the interest in the 
election . "I want to encourage that In
terest by at least my partial participa
tion," she said . 

"I was really tired of seeing the same 
group of people try to represent my in
terests . It is so refreshing to to see that a 
new group of people are getting in
volved. I had to vote," one student said. 

Another said she cast a ballot because 
.. it seems like a lot of people have been 
telling me that it really will matter If we 
vote." 

In the College of Business Administra
tion, students were also electing 
representatives to the Associated Stu· 
-dents of Business. Mark Hoffmann and 
benD!S Freeman, poll watchers for that 

electlon, sat a t a booth across from the
senate election area. They said many 
students came to their table, asking if 
they could \lote for senate candidates 
there. 

"THE UNIVERSITY has gone nuts 
over the election," said HoHmann, a 
tran fer from Loras College in Dubuque. 

But for some students, the candidates' 
dialogue len a lot of questions . 

" [ think the big problem is that 
everyone sounds the same, and it's hard 
to distinguish the difference between the 
slates, " one student said. 

"J really feel that this has been a good 
election, believe me," said another stu-

See R •• ctlon, page 5 

The Oilly 

UlllucI.nla turned out In record numberl to yoteln Thurad.,.1 election .. Moalltu
dentl, like Ihe .. voting In the Union LlndlNlrk Lobby. needed •• lllIne. 10 flgur. 
out the complicated b.llol_ 

The story of a packet of pot, a string, a jail Colombian· 
guerrillas 

By ROY POSTEL 
Staff Writer 

Wednesday was just like any other 
day at the Johnson County Courthouse. 
At 4 p.m. Clerk of Court Susan 
Flaherty was about to make a routine 
phone call from her second floor office 
on the west side of the building. 

But then Flaherty gazed out the win
dow and saw something strange - so 
strange that it led to the alleged con
fiscation of marijuana from inside the 
county. jail and possession charges 
against two inmates. 

" I thought it was a wire first," 
Flaherty said, "but then I took a closer 
look." 

"I realized then there was a string 
running down the east side of the jail 
with a packet attached to the lower end 

'Inside 

Future gymnasts 
Page 7 

Weather 
Day 32 - Weather held hostage 
Sure, today's weather may be 

bleak. But not hall as bleak as the 
weather last night. Expect cold 
and clear skies today. Tonight, the 
hostages will sleep well - for the 
first time in a week. 

and a hand stretching through a screen 
on the second floor," the clerk ex
plained. 

As Flaherty watched intently, the un
identified hand pulled the packet closer 
to its second floor destination, she said. 
The clerk quickly placed a call to 
sheriff'S deputies across the parking 
lot. They went into action. 

"THERE W AS another man standing 
underneath the window," Flaherty 
said, "but when three officers came 
out into the parking lot he took off. " 
Flaherty said the alleged supplier ran 
south and the three deputies ran in 
separate directions in a unsuccessful 
scramble to apprehend the man. 

A subsequent search of the second 
floor cell block later that afternoon 
produced no contraband. according to 

Capt. Doug Edmunds of the Sheriff's 
Department. 

But a second inspection of the cell 
block at about 6 a.m. Thursday morn
ing reportedly yielded results. "As 
jailers were making their early morn
ing rounds they felt there wa s reason to 
bell eve some inmates were in posses
sion of contraband," Edmunds said. He 
said certain actions by the prisoners 
led deputies to suspect a second sea rch 
was in order. 

A complaint filed Thursday by 
Deputy Larry Brecht charged Ricky J . 
Gross and David E. Sass with posses
sion of a controlled substance. Ac
cording to the complaint, marijuana 
concealed in an envelope was allegedly 
found in the left shirt pocket of Gross, 
and Sass was carrying a similar stash 

in his pants pocket. 

FLAHERTY said the man who fled 
on foot Wednesday afternoon looked 
familiar . "I saw the same guy loitering 
outside the jail earlier in the week, " 
she said, though adding that she is not 
sure she could identify the man. 

The clerk said if it had not been for 
the recent rearrangement of her office 
furniture she may not have spied the 
delivery. Her desk had been placed so 
that her back was to the jailhouse, 
Flaherty said, but now she faces the 
jail and can keep a close eye on it if 
necessary . 

Gross, 23, of Marshalltown, is being 
held on $25,000 bond after he was 
charged wih first-degree robbery. 
Court records state that Gross turned 
himself over to authorities on Nov. 16, 

Bush cam'paign charges Connally 
offered $70,000 for S. C. votes 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI ) - George 
Bush, in a debate with his RepubUcan 
presidential rivalS, Thursday night 
denied knowledge 01 a charge by his 
South Carolina campaign headquarters 
that John Connally offered $70,000 for 
black votes in the state. 

Connally said he had met with black 
leaders in South Carolina Wednesday, 
but he said there was no discussion of 
paying for support. 

Earlier, Bush headquarters in Colum
bia issued a written statement charging 

Connally had made an agreement with 
officials of the African Methodist 
Episcopal church to pay $70,000 in 
"walking around money" for 100,000 
black votes in the South Carolina 
primary. 

Jim Timmons, a campaign worker at 
the Bush office, confirmed the charge. 

Bush, in the debate with Connally, 
Ronald Reagan, and Sen. Howard Baker, 
said he knew nothing of the charge. 

Bush told a questioner to "refer to the 
people wbo put out the statement and 

make a direct inquiry" to thj!m. 

THE DEBATE, held in the historic 
' Longstreet Theater on the University of 
South Carolina campus and sponsored by 
Columbia Newspapers Inc. and the un
iversity, kicked off intensive campaign. 
ing by the candidates in advance of 
primaries in South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida and Alabama. 

The contests are crucial to Connally's 
bid to remain a viable entrant in the race 

See D ... , page 5 

1979, and was charged in connection 
with the Sept. 12 robbery of the Hilltop 
Tavern at 1100 N. Dodge SI. 

Sass, 613 S. Dubuque St. , is jailed on 
$30,000 bond after he was arrested and 
charged with three counts of first· 
degree robbery in connection with 
three recent area break-ins, court 
records indicate. 

SASS, L8, reportedly took part in rob
beries at a North Uberty grocery store 
and at the Coralville Holiday Inn Motel 
on Jan. 30. Authorities also allege that 
Sass participated in a Feb. 12 robbery 
of an Iowa City pizza parlor. The bonds 
of Gross and Sass were increased 
$1,000 each by Magistrate Joseph 
Thornton after the controlled sub
stance charges were filed . 

Republican prNldentl.1 candid ... 
John Connaly In • 11" photo. 

Student support for arena sought 
By LIZ ISHAM 
Sis" Writer 

While other fund-raising groups for the 
Hawkeye Sports Arena project collect 
donations, the student committee must 
plan other ways to show that students 
support the concept, said Dan Pomeroy, 
student campaign coordinator. 

And tentative plans to fuel student in
terest include a visit by former Detroit 
Lions football player Alex Karras .nd a 
one-day recreational sports festival, ac
cording to Pomeroy. 

Pomeroy, a graduate assistant with 
the UI Foundation, said he believes that 
showing student support is "critical" to 
the success of the ~ million plan to 
build a new arena and renovate the Field 

House. He said one third of the money 
needed for the project must be raised 
through private contributions. 

"OUR CONTRIBUTORS have a con
cern whether or not this project is sin
cerely for the good of the student body," 
be said. "That the students show this 
arena is really wanted is critically im
portant. If the students don't show sup
port, the campaign will never be suc
cessfu1." 

Pomeroy said the 12-member student 
committee, one branch of a national 
fund-raising effort, hopes to bring in 
some contributions from students. But 
be said the group is not concentrating its 
efforts in that area because over a Z). 

year period. students will be paying $5.5 
mtUion in mandatory student fees to 
help finance the arena project. 

"We're trying to raise what money we 
can. But we understand that the student 
body is contributing already in terms of 
tuition fees," Pomeroy said. 

HE SAID the conunittee instead wants 
to generate "al\ outflow of student sup
port for the arena" by planning events 
that students can participate in. 

The group, he said, has tentatively 
slated two events for March and April 
that members feel will draw attention to 
their efforts and raise some funds . 
. Pomeroy said the committee hopes to 

bring Karras, who played on the 1957 

Iowa Rose Bowl team, to tile campus for 
a weekend of events to promote the 
arena project. The committee is also 
planning an "All Sports Day" in which 
students would participate in sports con
tests with UI athletes. 

He said the committee includes stu
dents who have been active in a number 
of UI organizations. He said they repre
sent a variety of student iJIterests. 
' But both 'Pemeroy and committee 

Chairman Kevin 0 ' Meara said the 
group would like 10 hear the views of 
other students. "As the time comes 
closer and closer to these events there 
will be a milUon and one details to take 
care of I" Pomeroy said. "Twelve people 
will not be able to do It." 

release 13 
hostages 

BOGOtA, Colombia (UPI) - Leftist 
guerrillas released 13 hostages from the 
Dominican Embassy residence Thurs
day and were reported ready to release 
the last five women captives, clearing 
the way for negotiations 10 end the two
day siege. 

Although diplemats said 67 hostages 
were still being held, the militants put 
the number at 35 and a woman who was 
released said there still were 45 cap
tives. Among those still held captive was 
U.S. Ambassador Diego Asencio. 

The apparent break in the drama 
came after Colombian Foreign Minister 
Diego Uribe said his government was 
ready to begin a dialogue with the mlJj
tants "as soon as" all the women and all 
the wounded were released from the 
compound. 

BUT OBSERVERS cautioned that the 
negotiations, once they sta rt, will not be 
easy. The guerrillas are d~nding JiO 
million ransom and freedom for 311 
jailed leftists in exchange for the release 
of the top-level diplomats from 16 coun· 
tries and the Vatican . 

Early Thursday, the leftists allowed 
Paraguayan Consul, Rafael Flez Pareja, 
and an unidentified man to be taken out 
of the embassy in ambulances and then 
released 10 women and a child. 

Then during the evening, a govern
ment bulletin said the guerrilla. bad 
agreed to release the last five w~ 
hostages between 7 a.m. and 8 a.m. to
day, which would clear the embassy of 
women and open the way for negotia
tions. 

mE BREAK in the guerrillas' posi
tion came when a guerrilla spokesman, 
who identified himself as "Cornman
dante Cinco," told UPI in a telephone in
terview from inside the embassy that DO 
deadline exists for beginning the talks. 

The guerrilla leader said the hoslage 
releases were goodwill gesturel in 
return for the delivery by the Red Cross 
of food , blankets and other goodJ to tile 
besieged residence with pemmellt 
pennlssioil. 

"Now we are waiting for the rovem
ment to take the next step through direct 
negotiations by Foreign MinIster Diego 
Uribe," he said. 

Comanciante Cinco said 35 hostages 
remained inside the residence, including 

See Colombe., page 5 
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Briefly 
Defense rests in Gacy trial 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Defense attorneys In the mass sex
murder trial of John Wayne Gacy rested their case 
Thursday to conclude seven days of testimony from 17 
witnesses, most of it designed to show Gacy is insane. 

Two more defense psychiatrists are expected to testify 
during rebuttal arguments. 

Gacy's mother, younger sister, two clinical psy
chologists and two psychia trists presented the basis of 
the defense case. Each of the psychia tric witnesses 
testified Gacy is a paranoid schizophrenic. But one of 
them refused to say he believes Gacy meets the legal 
definition of insanity. 

The final defense witness, Dr. Daniel Rappaport. 
testified Thursday that Gacy killed because his mental il
lness convinced him his victims possessed the qualities 
he hated in himself. . 

"He knew what he was doing when he was squeezing a 
neck," Rappaport said. "But in his mind, it was not bad 
because he was trying to get rid of qualities within 
himself." 

Firefighters, Chicago 
remain in deadlock 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Fire Commissioner Richard 
Albrecht Thursday issued a last offer for striking 
firefighters to end their two-week walkout or face dis
ciplinary charges. 

There still was no word from City Hall on the union's 
latest back-to-work proposal and Fire Fighters Local 2 
leaders urged their members to continue the strike. 

Albrecht 's offer was sanctioned by Mayor Jane Byrne, 
who has vowed not to negotiate with the firefighters until 
they return to their posts. City officials have claimed the 
strike is illegal. 

Bob Saigh, spokesman for the mayor, said "certain 
cases" will be referred for diSciplinary action but most 
firefighters who return to work would only lose pay for 
days missed. . 

"This is the final step for the commissioner," added 
the spokesman. 

Michael Lass, an official of the International Associa
tion of Fire Fighters, said the city made the offer in a last 
ditch effort to intimidate striking firefighters , 

"The only thing that (decision will cause) will be a 
bunch of pickets, " Lass said. 

NRC ends moratorium 
o~ licensing nuke plants 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission licensed a new Tennessee reactor for 
limited operation Thursday, 11 months to the day after 
the accident at Three Mile Island put a halt to growth of 
commercial nuclear power. 

The five NRC commissioners unanimously approved a 
temporary license which will permit the Tennessee 
Valley Authority's Sequoyah 1 reactor to be fueled and 
tested at reduced power levels not exceeding 5 percent or 
170 megawatts. 

The commissioners seemed divided on whether their 
action effectively marked an end to the NRC's self
imposed moratorium on reactor licensing, But Com
missioner Joseph Hendrie said it was clearly a license, 
however qualified or temporary, 

Hendrie said theNRG Will imJe an /overall olicy state
ment on the status of nuclp'r licensing " in the nelCt few 
days" as he promised Congress when he announced the 
controversial licensing pause last fall. 

Sohio will lower prices 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Standard Oil of Ohio announ

ced Thursday it will reduce prices on all grades of gas
oline at its company-operated service stations by 3 
cents per gallon. 

The price reduction also applied to Sohio home heating 
oil and diesel fuel. And prices to independent service sta
tion deale,rs and other wholesalers also will be reduced 
Friday by the same amount. 

"This decrease and our low price in the marketplace is 
simply a reflection of the benefits to Sohio customers 
because of our lower crude oil costs and maximum 
refinery efficiency at the present time," said Sohio Vice 
President for Marketing Robert Griffin. 

Griffin said, however, that Sohio expects crude oil 
costs to continue to rise and said that those increases 
would spur higher gasoline prices in the future. 

Quoted ... 
Our contributors have a concern whether or not this 

project is sincerely for the good of the student body. 
-:-Oan Pomery, student campaign coordinator, dis

cussing funding for the arena. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Correction 

In a story called "Committee proposes to percent Increase 
In UI parking rates" (01 Feb. 28), It was Incorrectly reported 
that the UI Parking and Transportation Committee has recom
mended that parking rates be Increased an average of 10 per
cent per year during the next two years. It was also Incorrectly 
r.ported th.t Increases the second year could generate ap
proximately $300,000. Aclually, $300,000 will be generated 
over the two-year period, and, If the commltlee's recommen
d.lion Is acc.pted, parking syslems revenue will Increase an 
aver. of approxl malely 10 percenl per year. The 01 regrets 
Ihe error. 

Friday event. 
T .. tll'O HrPO ....... About Oilier Peopl. will be presented 

by Mark Snyder al4 p,m, In Lecture Room II, Physics BUilding. 
Th. UI Foil D.nce Club will meet .t 7 ·p.m. In Ihe Union 

Hawkeye Room, 
Pink Or .. , and other bands will perform at 9 p.m. at Old 

Brick. 
Young Singlet of Amerlcl will meet at 9 p.m. at Skateland 

In Noralville. 

Saturday event. 
The SocIety for CrtIIlve Anlchronllfll will meet at 1 p,m, at 

Studio 2, the Old Armory. 
'egof AOitron wUl pr.senl a pl.no recital al 8 p.m. In Har

per Hall. 

Sundayeventl 
N .. 0- ,.., 0., witt be held at 1 p,m. allhe Union 

field. 
A problenHoIYlng group sponsored by Hera will meet 81 2 

p.m. al 438 $, Johnson SI. 
The Lutllenin Campue MInfI..., wlilspansor • coat meal al8 

p.m. In Ihe Upper Room of Old Brick, 

Kidwell candidacy sets 
potential sheriff rematch 

Iowa City Police Detective WllLiam Kidwell 
announced Thursday his candidacy for the 
Democratic party nomination for Johnson 
County Sheriff, setting up a potential rematch of 
the 1972 sheriff's general election. 

Kidwell, 44, won the Democratic nomination 
in 1972 but was defeated by current Sheriff Gary 
Hughes. Now in his second term, Hughes, a 
Republican, would not say Thursday whether he 
will run again . 

CiUng more than 16 years of law enforcement 
experience, Kidwell said he has more name 
identification and general knowledge in law en
forcement and politics than in 1972. 

He pointed out tha t the Illection that year in
cluded a third party candidate, a VI student who 
garnered about 5,000 votes with an independent 
campaign. That faction would have normally 
"swung" his way, Kidwell said. 

Kidwell had defeated incumbent Democratic 
Sheriff Maynard Schneider in the 1972 primary. 

A member of the Iowa City School Board and 

several other civic organizations, Kidwell said 
he will not be a candidate again for the school 
board position. 

In addition to the school board posi tion, 
Kidwell organized the Iowa City-Coralville Van
dalism Committee two years ago and is still a 
member. He is vice president of the Johnson 
County Peace Officers Association and has been 
with the Iowa City police [or seven years. 

His campaign committee will be announced 
soon and he will then begin discussing issues 
KidweU said. ' 

While Hughes would not say whether he will 
seek re-election, he said Thursday that he has 
heard "there are several Democrats thinking 
about it." 

Hughes was elected to a four-year term in 1972 
and was re-elected in 1976, defeating John 
DeBruyn, a Campus Security officer. 

Deadline for filing candidacies for sheriff is 
April 9, according to the county auditor's office. 
The primary for both parties is June 3. 

Correction in headline 
A headline on page two of The Daily 

Iowan Thursday incorrectly reported a plea 
by David Dewayne Jones of 3330 Burge 
Hall. The headline should have read: 10m 
student enters innocent plea." The story 
correctly reported that during an arraign· 

ment in Johnson County District Court 
Wednesday. Jones pleaded innocent to a 
charge of second-degree burglary in con
nection with a Feb. 9 break-in at Burge 
Hall. A trial has been scheduled for April 
28. The DI regrets the error, 

Steve Ford 
settles suit 

SANTA ANA, Calif. (UPI ) -
Steve Ford , son of former 
President Gerald Ford, and a 
woman who gave birth to a 
baby boy last December have 
reached an amicable setUe
ment of a suit filed by Ford " to 
establish existence or non
existence" of his fatherhood . 

Details of the settlement, 
reached out of court and dis
closed Thursday by attorneys 
representing Ford and Joy 
MaLken of Newport Beach, 
Calif.. were not made public, .------------I It's a I 
I I I PURIM FEAST 1 
I Join us for I 
I DINNER I 
1 HAMENTASCHEN I 
I MEGILLAH )J I 
I READING .. I 
I Sun. March 2 6 pm I 
I $3.00 members I 
I $3.50 nonmembers I 
I Bring your friends I 

I HILLEL HOUSE 1 
I Corner of Market & Dubuque I ,-----------. 

i················l1··············· 
SAVE -I SAVE 
10% ii 10% 

On All i On 
Diabetic Baby Formula 
Supplies i Thru March 5 

Thru March 5 • 
............... :. .......... . 
·············· ..... · ....... · .. ·····1 i POLyA\,cloSOL I 
I $419 

: 
:t .................................. : 

All Brands 
Ostomy Products 

Av~iI ble 

TrE 42310th Ave 

fI. ICOICI" C Coralville 
I V C I \c 354-4354 
Cr-EST~ Hours: 

Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-1 :30 
Emergency Phone: 351-0747 

HOU~ING CODE: 
~TUDV GROUP ~ORME:D 

A temporary task force to review the Iowa City Housing Code is being 
established by the Iowa City Housing Commission. The purpose of this 
task force is to evaluate the present Housing Code and make recom
mendations to the City Council for possible changes. The task force will be 
comprised of representatives of the Housing Commission, the Protective 
Association for Tenants, the Iowa City Apartment Owners Association , and 
other tenants and property owners. The task force will meet between 
March 6 and May 6, 1980. If you are interested in participating in the task 
force, please notify the Housing Division by calling 354·1800, Ext. 345. 
Anyone wishing to submit their ideas pertaining to the Housing Code 
s~~u~d do so, in writinQ, and send it to the Task Force, c/o the Housing 
DIVISion, at 410 E. Washington Street, Iowa City. All suggestions will be for
warded to the chairperson of the task force for discussion and possible 
action. All meetings of the task force are open to the public . • 

WHY SHOULD I JOIN AN ALL 
UNIVERSITY COMMITIEE? 
FOR YOU IT WILL: 
-add substance to your resume 
-provide profesSional career-related references 
- give you practical working experience in decision making 
- allow you to interact with faculty and administrators on a one-to-one 
basis 
- let ~u meet other interesting, active, influential people 

The University of Iowa COllEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS 
COUNCIL is looking for people to serve on all university 
committees. Positions are available on the follo~ng commit
tees: 
• Academic computer service • Universlly Research Council 
• Public Information & University Relatlons • Computer Opellltions Working 
• Human Subjects Review • Unlverslty Editorial Review Board 
• Advisory Committee on Intemational Education • University Patents 
• Waler Resources Coundl • Unlverslly Radiation Protection 
• Affirmative Action • Wlndhover Press Goveming Board 
• Foreign Student • Fullbright Selection A S .. lCIIv.1 Qulrtlt will be pr .... nled al 8 p,m. at Clapp 

Recital Hall. , • Graduate Council ~ . Campus Planning 
Announcement 

The Old Capitol, a National Hlatorlc Landmark, needs 
volunteers to serva II guides. For more Inform.lio., call 363-
7293. 

• University Council on Teaching • Lecture Service 
• liblllries • Unlverslly Resean:h Coundl 
• Student Services • Rights and Freedoms 

Applications will be available In the Office of Student Activities, Beginning Friday, March lst. 

Immigration 
FAMILY PLANNING 

CLINIC 

k~~~r Birth Control Services 
Fee based on income 

356-2539 

478 Aquila Court Bldg. 
16th & Howard Sl. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-346-2266 
Member, ASSOCiation of 
Immigration and Natlonalily 
La ers 

The Spanish House of Westlawn 
and Union Programs presents 

GUSTO LATINO 
Sat., March 1 8 pm-1 am 
Triangle Club Ballroom 

IMU 

'{ . 

Schaeffer Hall Players 
"Los Bailadores Zapatistas" 

"Los Versitales" 

Tacos - Enchiladas - Cash Bar 

$1 Admission 
Tickets available March 1, 7 pm 

1M U Box Office 

Saint Louis University's 
Academic Year in Madrid 

INNOVATIVE 

'COURSES IN THE PRACTICAL 

APPLICATION OF THE SPANISH 

LANGUAGE ••• " COURSES 

EMPHASIZING 

.. SPOKEN SPANISH. 

For information: 
The Director 
Saint Louis University 

in Spain 
Calle de la Vina, 3 
Madrid - 3, Spain 

HE DIDN'T GET THERE BY HANGING AROUND 

THE HOME CAMPUS 

Designed for the concerned student who may not be financially 
af~uent, tne pne who demao<:ls seriou506f;S in .tJdLJOlition 

ENJOY THE THEATERS, MUSEUMS,' & CULllJRAL LIFE 
OF THE SPANISH CAPITAL 

QUALITY INSTRUCTION AT ECONOMY PRICES IN: 

ACCOUNTING 
ART 
BUSINESS AD~IINISTRATION 

HISTORY 
LANGUAGE 
L1TE&\TURE 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
THEOLOGY 

ECONO.\IICS 
PlIIlOSOPHY TEAcm 'G ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 

Two hundred students are now enrolled. 
University of Iowa student presently at 
the Center is: 

Jennifer Thomas 

Laak like. 
Winner! 

Be. Winn.r! 
You cln look h.llth,. IIXY, lucctllfulln I ... 
mlnut. I week the WINNING TAN WIY. 

WINNING TAN makes you look like a winner, because 
we give you the healthy lanned look everyone admires. 
Back Irom the Bahamas? That's what everyone willlf1111< 
when you walk Into the room sporting a beautWul, 
golden tan."long before there's a summer sun. 

Only you will know you got your tan In just minute" 
week - at Iowa City's only DOWNTOWN Tanning Centlr. 
WINNING TAN Is so convenient. Thin of getting 1tIe 
rich , dark tan you've always wanted on your C()ffee 
break, lunch hour or between classes, Or stop ~ 
evenings - we're open 9 amoS pm dally - Safurday and 
Sunday, too . 

You're JUI1 20 dayl .nd $20 aWif !rom I 

~JIt.ti~~ till. 
=":. 

. f.r~ . -- WINNING TAN Is right for your busy Iliestyle. 11 couW 
7.(f ~ -;:- , take a whole summer 01 sunny allernoons to give you IS 

. Z" .t' much tan as you'll get in just 20 days at our Cenlel. 

_ . beaut,tullan , If you act now. You'll never pay less .O<lr 
~- ~1 That's rlghl- you're just 20 days and $20 away lrom I 

(~ 
I ',. Price Pre-Opening Special Offer is good on~ untl 

\.."p;:.:><=o"---_-'\',~__'_' I I March 7 - or get a better tan, Call nowl -........... - ,,,. 
Announcing Iowa City's Newest and Finest. 

Watch for our Grand Opening March 7 
• 10"" C,ty'S only OOWNTOWN T ~nn,"g Center. Tan on 

yOUr coffee breal or between classes! 

• Two minutes in our completely pnvate booth equals twO 
hours ,n the sun. 

• CooI·no pet'spratloo, Largest dresSing loomS for your com
fOit. 

. Trained te<hnkians detenmne safely prugrammed time 
schedule fOi your skin tyJlf' 

• Ask about OUr EXCLUSIV[ fealures , Iowa City's most 
technically advanced center. 

• Che<k out our fabulous facilities for yourself. First visll 
ALWAYS freel 

We Guarantee satisfaction Of money back · 
feaMe famous Westinghousoo sun lamps, 

'I. PRICE 
Pre-Opening SpeciII 

Thi, unique oher e>.pOes March 7 
and w,1I not \)f tepNtfd, 
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Supervisors agree to expand 
Close Mansion bidding options 

r--------------------------------------, 

(1/liJ03 

By STEPHEN HEDGES 
S,.I/ Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Super· 
t visors Thursday agreed to expand the op

tions for bidders on Close Mansion, the 
National Historical site on the comer of 
Gilbert and Bowery streets. 

Prospective buyers of the 1000year·old 
structure will have these three options at 
the Marcb 21 auction of the property: 

-To enter a bid on either or both of two 
lots in which tbe county has divided the 
property for sale. 

-To enter a bid on the mansion and its 
entire lot for historical preservation. 

- To enter one bid on the mansion and 
( entire lot for commercial development. 

The bid package worked out by the 
supervisors at their formal meeting also 
specifies that tbe bid minimum for acquir
ing the en tire lot for commercial develop
ment will be set at $1,000 more than the 
combined bid minimums for the tw~lot 
deal. 

THE ACTUAL bid minimums have not 
been determined yet, but the mansion and 
property are appraised at $195,000. 

The two commercial development op-
• lions would permit the mansion to be 

razed , while the preservation bid would 
require exterior renovation. 

During the auction, which will be held at 
the mansion, the supervisors will recess 
10 consider the top bids in all three 
catagories, and then vote to accept one or 

reject all oC the bids. 
Top bidders will be required to ign 

purchase statements pending the super
visor's decision, preventing them from 
backing out of the sale during the recess. 
When the auction reconvenes, Auctioneer 
L.P. Foster will announce the selected bid 
and complete the sale. 

THE MANSION was built in 1874 by 
C.D. Close, an Iowa City businessman who 
owned a linseed oil factory across the 
street from the house. In 1923 the Close 
family sold tbe house to ACJlcia Fraternity 
for $21,200. 

ACJlcia had membership trouble and in 
1930 the mansion was sold back to the 
Close family. The house was then used as 
a juvenile home by the county, which 
finally bougbt it in 1941 for 14,800. 

In 1975 the county moved some of its 
senior citizen programs into the manSion, 
and currently it provides facilities for 
SEATS, Congregate Meals, the Senior 
Citizen Center, tbe County Health Depart
ment and the Council on Aging. 

Tbe Health Department, Congregate 
Meals, the Senior Citizen Center and 
SEATS will be moved to the county's new 
Senior Center, and the Council on Aging 
was recently disbanded after disputes 
over the reporting of fund use and ser
vices. 

A 1974 REPORT, compiled by local 
arChitectural firm Wehner, Nowysz and 
Pattschull and Pfiffner, estimated 

renovation costs at about $189,300. The 
county intended to pay $50,000 to ~,OOO 
for renovation each year until the project 
was completed. But elections changed the 
membership of the Board of Supervisors, 
and the new board chose to forego renova
tion and sell the house. Thunday they ap
proved resolutions declaring the mansion 
" unnecessary for county use" and 
authorizing Foster to proceed with the 
sale. 

The mansion's buyer will be offered a 
2().year contract with a required down 
paymel,lt of 15 percent of the home's cost. 
The county will charge 12 percent interest 
on the balance of the payments. The con
tract includes a five-year " balloon" 
clause that allows the county to 
renegotiate the contract after five years. 

The mansion's buyer also has the optioo 
to pay the balance of tbe remaining pay- • 
ments after the five-year period. 

BIDDERS wishing to renovate the mao 
nion's exterior are eligible for $20,000 in 
matching federal funds for exterior 
renovation or for payments on the man
sion. Those seeking the restoration grant 
must match the government's S20,OOO wi th 
an equal corrurutment in private funds. 

In other bu iness, the board voted 3-2 to 
offer Robert Bums, the county's contract 
negotiator, a tw~year contract. The con· 
tract calls for a 12 percent raise during 
the first year, and an 8 percent salary in
crease the following year. Bums curren
Uy makes $1,166 per month. 

Graduation 
switch miffs 
UNI seniors 

CEDAR FAL~, Iowa (UPI) Students at the 
University of Northern Iowa are crying foul over 
a proposed change in their graduation date. 

Cedar Falls and UI in Iowa City - the committee 
elected for the change, 

"Why do we have to change our com· 
mencement? We're always the ones who get 
caught short," said Kelly Finnegan, a 22-year· 
old UNI senior from Ruthven. "They (the 
committee) say one of the reasons they did it was 
so members of the Board of Regents could go to 
both exercises. 

Graduation originally was scheduled for 
Saturday May 17. However, the UN! commence
ment committee- a student, faculty and ad
ministrative board - rescheduled the 
ceremonies for Friday night May 16 because the 
Saturday date was being used by the University 
of Iowa for its graduation, 

Although the two schools planned separate 
exercises in different parts of the state - UNIIn 

"I've been to commencement here at UN! the 
last three years and haven't seen too many 
regents around." 

Terrorism charge 
dismissed; lacks 
sufficient evidence 

INFRINGEMENTS of the 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
FREEDOMS of 

HOMOSEXUALS 
By ROY POSTEL 
Sial/Writer 

with a lesser assault offense, 
but the prosecutor declined to 
say what that charge will be. 

Lecture by JUNE BRAVE~MAN 
SUNDAY, MAR. 2 2:00 pm 
THAT BAR, 325 E. MARKET, IOWA CITY 
ALL PEOPLE WELCOME! 
Sponsored by: low City G.P.U. 

Ford reported eager 
to enter the GOP race 

WASHlNGTO lUPI ) - Gerald Ford was pictured by 
a Republican congressLOnal leader Thursday as "pawing 
the ground" - eager to enter the GOP presidential race. 
Another congres man said Ford shouJd do it if George 
Bush falters In th March 11 Florida primary. 

The desCription of the former president's attitude 
came from an influential GOP House member from the 
Midwest who refused use of his name. He said Ford wlUi 
bolding back only because of the problems involved in en
tering the race so late. 

The congressman, who personally supports John Con· 
naUy, said he thought it would be a mistake for Ford to 
run. 

"He's already given enough," he said. "What point 
would there be in going through all ~e trauma of a cam· 
paign that almost certainly would fam " 

FORD HAS said repeatedly he would accept a 
presidential draft but that he would not battle it out in the 
primaries unless there are "unforeseen developments." 
He apparently was concerned, however, by Ronald 
Reagan 's easy victory over Bush In New Hampshire 
Tuesday. 

Ford , who narrowly defeated Reagan for the 1976 GOP 
nomination only to lose to Jimmy Carter, blames his 
defeat in part on the failure of the former California 
governor to go all-out for him in the CJlmpaign. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
Allow our staff of professional counselors to 

support you in )Our decision making. 
Abortion procedures up to twelve weeks, 

$19()OO. 
Comprehensive medical care. 

Women's Community Health Care 
caU collect in Des Moines 

515-243·2734 

fJ='rt'eruis if oCe{ -Ji:»u .?1ustO 
yesmt: 

""t Ii 

Buzz Fountatn 
~f 

Magistrate Joseph Thornton 
dismissed a first·degree 
terrorism charge against an 
Iowa City man in Johnson 
CountYI District Court Thurs, 
day. 

Thornton acted on a motion 
filed by Douglas Russell, assis· 
tant county attorney, stating 
there is insufficient evidence to 

Thornton also granted a 
second, unrelated motion to 
dismiss filed Thursday by 
Russell . The motion said there 
is insufficient evidence to prove 
a charge of assault brought 
against an Iowa City man after 
a shooting incident on Jan. 1. £l.e"-e.." florist 

& hLS OLd Ttmc Stnng Band 
in Old Brick, 8 pm 

t 
1. 1 Cnurts 
r convict 25-year·old Benjamin 

Hewat of 621 S. Dodge SI. of 
terrorism. 

Iowa City police made the 
charge against Hewat last 
week. The charge stated that on 
Feb. 17 Hewat told a VI stu· 
dent, reportedly his former 
girlfriend, that he would kill 
himself if she did not "give him 
another chance ." It was 
alleged that Hewat then held a 
pellet gun to his throat and 
caused the woman to faint. 

The incident occurred at an 
art studio in the Old Music 
Building a t the corner of 
Gilbert and Jefferson streets. 

The woman was granted a 
temporary restraining order 
against Hewat in county civil 
court on Feb. 21 by Judge Lewis 
Schultz. The injunction request 
was accompanied by an af· 
fidavit stating the recent inci
dent was one of several in the 
past three years in wbich the 
student was harassed by 
Hewal. Schultz's order reo 
quired that Hewat make no 
further contact with the 
woman. 

According to Russell's mo
tion, Hewat will be charged 

A police complaint alleged 
that Robert Forsyth, 2929 Stan
ford Ave ., fired a shotgun blast 
at an occupied vehicle that was 
parked outside his home on that 
evening. Records did not in· 
diCJIte that anyone was injured. 

Russell's motion stated that 
Forsyth will be charged with 
"discharging a firearm within 
the city limits" in violation of 
the city ordinances. According 
to the city code, Forsyth could 
be fined $100 and jailed for a 
maximum of 30 days if found 
guilty. 

In another district court deci· 
sion Thursday Judge Robert 
Osmundson dismissed a con· 
spiracy charge filed against a 
former Iowa City resident. 

An indictment brought 
against Donald L. Hopkins on 
Nov.20,1974, charged him with 
three counts of improperly seil
Ing securities. Hopkins was 
sentenced on two charges of 
conspiracy by Judge Harold 
Vietor on April 8, 1m. 

In his order Thursday Os· 
mundson slated that because 
the defendant was previously 
sentenced on related charges 
the remaining count of con· 
spiracy is dropped. 

Hopkins served two OO-day 
sentences concurrently in 1977 
for his convictions, according 
to court records. 

Add a touch of Spring to your 
dorm room from Iowa City's 
largest selection of blooming 
and green plants. 

Remember the folks back 
home on birthdays, anniver
saries and any other special oc
casion with plants or flowers 
from Eichers. 

14 South Oubuquo 
Oownlpwn 

i-$ 
Mon .·Sa' 
351-lIOOO 

_10 I(jrkWOOCl AYe 
G'H"hOuH I GarIMn C.nler 
8-8 o.IY g.$ S."".y 
8-530 Sol A Top 200 

Member FTO 

~ 

~ WANT TO LEARN 4fiJ 
~ MAGIC? ~ 
Look like A Professional Card Sharp In 
Minutes With The Amazing Svengali Deckl 
Easy To Learn. Stop In Or Order By Mail. 
Send $2.00 Each Deck & 50¢ Handling, 
Your Name & Address To: 

LIFE OF THE PARTY 
426 2nd AVI. S.E. 

Cedar Rlplda, lowl 52401 
Compl ... M.gIc Supplin 

For Ameteur Or ProIeMionel 

The Ship is your Oassroom 
The World is your Campus 
Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the 
University of Colorado at Boulder. Sail from 
San Francisco, September 7, 1980 to the 
Orient, Southeast Asia, India, Egypt, 
'Suez Canal) and the Mediterranean, More 
than 60 university courses, with in·port and 
voyage related emphasis. Faculty are from 
leading universities. Special courses and lectures 
by visiting area experts. 
Participation is open to qualified students from aU accredited 
colleges and universities. Semester at Sea admits students 
without regard to color, race or creed. The 8.8. Universe is fully 
air-conditioned, l8,OOO tons, registered in Liberia and built in 
America. For a free color brochure. write: Semester .t Sea, 
UMC 3368, University or Colorado, Boulder 80309. 

Apply Now. 
Call toll tree (800) 854-0195 (except Colo. and CaIH.), 
(714) 581·6770 (CaIH.), (303) 492·5351 (Colo.) 

Friday, March 7 
Admission. $2.00 for adults, free for children under 12 

AT THE 
TRIANGLE 
~LLROOM 
IN 1'HE 

UNION 
8:00 FRt. FEB 29 

$2.00 NON-~IAS .,.DO l1l\I", .. 

1l. 

Celebrate 
Sunday Worship at Old Brick 

Pastor Joan Mau 
Waldorf College -preaching 

9:3()'Organ and Clarinet 
11:00 Piano 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
a1c-lca·aelc 

LAI 
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LAW CLASSES: FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOP 
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Movies Galore 
Baseball 
Football 
Basketball 
Hockey 
Soccer 
Wrestling & 
Much, Much More 

Classic Hits 
Family Pictures 
AII· Nite Movies 
Foreign Films 

Super Sports 

A University of Iowa channel 
Improved Reception 

Day-time program alternatives 
24-hour News & Weather 

tlHawkeye 
Cable\1isio 

Graduating with a degree in Mechanical 
Chemical or Piastre Engineering? ' 

d'l chat\\n9 'lout 
\ftle'te a\t~~ cat\on 

tute '14'~ 
~ CARLON, 1M 1'IItIon', I8rgHt producer of pia

tic conduit, duct, flttIna, end ICCe&IorIn lin 
nMrty doubled ft' bull"", within II yeeR To = PICe wIttI our projected n'-"'" • 
h Iy motlveWd ...................... 'v"m, we need 

.....,... '"'" went to ectv.nce 
their ......... ment c.r.r. with .n Induetry 
lNdIr. YOU could become • key element In our 
Hulnll'l RMourceI ~ Progreml 

WI'Ve chItIed your cerwr growth end we 
...... 10M trICk of ~. AI. PROcESs/PAO
JECT ENGINEER .t on. of our IftInuf.c:tur
inti opntIonl, Jou Will ~ to Improw OUt 
proc: ...... n troubl •• hoot .qulpm,nt, 
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• juIt the at.t of your I*Mr path. 
Attr1Ic:dw IIIIry, com.,...,..,..,. beneftta, Job 
"'~tfrom within. The cMIIInge II nit
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ContIct your College P'-ment OffIce to Khe
dull", InWvIew - or .-Id your " .. UIM to: 

Mr. Slew RIc:hIrde 
HumIn AeIOurca Mlnager 
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Close Mansion 
The Johnson County Board of Supervisors will accept bids March 21 

for the Close Mansion, a 10S-year-old structure located at 538 S. 
Gilbert St. and a designated National Historical site. 

Some bidders may plan to tear down the mansion for commercial 
development ; other bidders may see profit in preserving and 
renovating it. According to Supervisor Lorada Cilek, the taxpayers 
would be getting their money's worth only if the supervisors were to 
"take the high buck." 

This is not necessarily the case, as another supervisor, Janet Ship
ton, pointed out. Shipton noted, "When one decides where the 
dividing line should be drawn between tax dollars and historical 
preservation, that line is a fine one." Another supervisor, Don Sehr, 
said, "I said it would likely go to the highest bidder, but sometimes 
the taxpayers are better served through preservation." 

The mansion was built in 1874 for Chalmers D. Close, an Iowa City 
businessman. The county bought the house in 1941 for $4,800 and for 
the past five years has used it to house several Johnson County 
programs. Huck Roberts, a senior citizen attending the congregate 
meals program at the mansion Thursday said, "They can work that 
(old) post office over any way they like it, but it'll never have the 
same home-like atmosphere of this old mansion. It'd be a shame to 
tear it down. " 

Iowa City has a history of suppporting preservation of historical 
sites. A few years ago, concerned citizens fought for the preservation 
of Old Brick, the oldest church building in Iowa City. Friends of Old 
Brick argued that the church is a cultural landmark that provides a 
stabilizing environmental presence. It currently serves as a meeting 
place for various community groups. 

The College Block Building, built in 1893, was saved from 
demolition-minded developers when Ed Zastrow, co-owner of 
Bushnell's Turtle, purchased the structure under the condition that it 
would be faithfully restored . Last year it received an award for ex
cellence in architecture from the American Institute of Architects. 
Jim Nagel , one of the three Chicago architects who judged the 63 
Iowa entries, said, " It's exactly the sort of thing more towns should 
be doing." 

Adrian Anderson, director of the state Historical Department's 
Division of Historical Preservation, has said that a plan to renovate 
Close Mansion could qualify for a $20,000 federal restoration grant. 
This is nowhere near the $200,000 to $300,000 that Zastrow committed 
to the restoration of the College Block parcel, but Richard Kruse, 
project designer from Hansen Lind Meyer, said, "He (Zastrow) was 
still better off than building new - he's gotten something that is not 
the kind of structure that can ever be duplicated." 

In 1974, the supervisors hired a local architectural firm to sum
marize the cpsts of restoring and renovating Close Mansion for use as 
county office space ; the firm estimated the amount to be $189,300 and 
the supervisors began the project by investing $28,000. Subsequent 
elections changed the make-up of the board , and the plans were aban
doned. 

Close Mansion is structurally sound, has approximately 8,000 
square feet of space and is in a good location. According to the firm 's 
report, Close Mansion "could provide an extremely valuable exam
ple of 19th century Italian-style architecture in Iowa City." 

Close Mansion should only be sold under the condition that it be 
preserved. 

MAUREEN ROACH 
Staff Writer 

A leap syear play 
Scene : Main Street, America . 
Characters: Two kind looking, mature gentlemen; a young boy. 

They are talking to each other. 
"What do you want to be when you grow up? " 
"President. " 
"How wonderful. The American dream. Well, study hard and set 

your goals high. In America, anyone can get to be president." 
The two men walk away. One says to the other : 
"A nice boy, but he doesn't have a chance. He's intelligent, 

forthrigh t a nd honest." 
Sometime in our growing up years it dawns on us that we haven't 

all had an equal opportunity to be president, but by the time the 
thought hits, most of us don 't care. Except for a few strange folks, no 
one wants the job anyway. 

Alter the New Hampshire primary, some of those who claim to 
want the job this time around - Anderson, Baker, Brown, Bush, Car
ter, Connally, Crane, Dole, Kennedy and Reagan - might be having 
second thoughts . Baker, Brown, Connally, Crane and Dole aren 't go
ing any place any faster than they were before New Hampshire and 
will soon toss in the towel , throwing their support to one of the other 
presidential hopefuls. 

Ronald Reagan came out a winner, smiling broadly even though he 
is up to his neck in debt. With only $6 million left to spend in the 
primaries for which he has qualified for public matching funds, it is 
questionable how long he can hang on. After all, it has cost him $12 
million to get this far . 

George Bush, the mirror image of Reagan on the issues, is, for a 
number of reasons, madder than a wet hen at Reagan. The only way 
for the voters to distinguish between the two will have to be on the 
basis of which one can play the dirtiest trick on the other. If worst 
comes to worst, Bush could always present Reagan with a big bottle 
of Geritol - fortified with iron - at whatever gathering has the 
largest number of young voters present. 

President Carter, who must be getting kind of moldy from never 
leaving the White House, couldn't claim much of a victory in last 
week's primary: He didn 't muster a majority of the vote. If Brown 
hadn't been in the running, Carter might have been the loser in New 
Hampshire. Carter told the captain of the gold medal Olympic 
hockey team that he is keeping an eye on Iran and the nation's 
economy. Four years in office must do something strange to a presi
dent's eyesight. If Carter wins the primary in Massachusetts - Ken
nedy's home state - it will show what is already believed by a few 
cynics: Bad eyesight is a contagious disease. 

John Anderson - whom Howard Baker once called the most 
qualified of all the presidential candidates - manages to hang in with 
an honest, forthright and intelligent campaign. Any bets on where he 
will place? 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 
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VO: another .viewpoint 
on preventive measures 
By ANN WEIR RICKETTS 

I have written this article to respond 
to Liz King's Op-Ed feature, "VD Still at 
Epidemic Proportions." 

King suggests that one "time 
honored" precaution a woman can take 
to help prevent venereal disease is to 
have her male partner wash his genitals 
thoroughly before intercourse. I would 
suggest that time has honored this 
precaution about as much as it has 

J 
honored a woman's washing herself 
after intercourse in order to prevent 
pregnancy. 

In regard to "short-arm inspections" 
which King discusses, it should be noted 
that lack of a white discharge from the 
penis does not necessarily indicate the 
absence of gonorrhea. There will be no 
discharge during the incubation period, 
which is a time the disease can be 
transmitted. In addition, there are some 
studies which suggest that 
asymptomatic males may be as much as 
20,30 or 40 percent of those infected with 
gonorrhea . 

THIRDLY, the suggestion that King 
makes that urination after sexuaL con
tact slightly decreases the chance of a 
gonococcus taking hold is a good one for 
men - but not for women. A woman's 
urethra is not usually the initial site of 
gonorrheal infection, although it is infre
quently involved secondarily. Since the 
cervix is aLmost always the first site of 
exposure to the gonococci in the female 
after penile-vaginal intercourse, urina
tion cannot be expected to be much use 
in washing out the gonococci. Males 
have a lower proba bility of infection af
ter penile exposure to gonorrhea, partly 
because of thi~ "washing out" effect of 
urine. Women do not similarlv benefit. 

FOURTH, in my opinion, when 
King decries the medical profession's 
stance regarding VD, some of her state-
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ments may mislead. At one point she 
writes that the official approach to this 
disease (gonorrhea ) now represented by 
the American Medical Association and 
the U.S. Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare is " exclusively 
curative, rather than preventive." And 
at another point, she writes that doctors 
reply, when asked about prevention, 
"tha t there is none." "They most often 
advise wp"len 0 hjlve a cul ~ur1 ~k~,q " 
when' ther alreaily su'specl,intectJoll ana . 
stress 'not to take any chances.' " Here, 
King seems to discount the importance 
of gonorrhea cultures with her state
ments. Early detection of a new case of 
gonorrhea is obviously not as desirable 
as preventing a case, but such detection 
through cultures can prevent complica
tions from disease and exposure of other 
non-infected persons. Further, since no 
preventive measure is totally effective 
(except for abstinence and mutual 
limitation of sexual partners) , cultures 
are important whenever exposure is 
suspected. 

THE BEST preventive measure 
now available (other than the abstinence 
and limitation of partners and the 
dangerous antibiotic prophylaxis), is the 
condom to which King devotes three 
words. The condom not only works bet
ter than any preventive measure now 
available, but it also prevents other sex· 
ually transmitted disease and infections 
for men and women - syphillis , 
trichomonas, yeast, etc. 

Finally, King writes that contracep
tive creams, jellies and foams kill the 
gonoccus and help "prevent infection to 
some extent." I think the words "to 
some extent" should be emphasized. The 
evidence to date indicates that sper
micides in such contraceptives do lower 
the probability of a woman contracting 
gonorrhea after exposure - to what ex
tent is not clear. A lower probability of 
infection may be good news for women 
who use spermicides in general. 
However, no woman can feel par
ticularly "safe" if she is exposed to 
gonorrhea even if she is using a con
traceptive with a spermiCide. I would 
not play the odds with my health. (King 

suggests in her comments about sper
micides preventing gonorrhea that the 
pharmaceutical companies do not adver
tise this capability because they want to 
"keep their women in the dark ." [ would 
suggest t~al the motivation from in
creased sales of such contraceptives 
that might result from advertisement of 
the germicidal ability of sperroicides 
would outweigh the motivations that 
King §)I~gests . I would guess that lack of 
eviden<;e of efficacy of spermicides in 
preven ting gonorrhea is the reason for 
lack of advertising. 

IN CLOSING, I agree with King that 
VD politics do exist. They are a part, or 
even a symptom, of "sexual politics" in 
their broadest sense. But I think there 
are problems with King 's characteriza
tion of villains in the VD political scene. 
Official approaches through the HEW 
seem to be characterized by King as 
monolithic ; for example, she writes that 
"the Department of Health (Education 
and Welfare) would rather use scare tac
tics and intimidation of victims rather 
than introduce Penigen into the United 
States or publicize preventive 
measures ." There are without doubt ex
amples of intimidation and scare tactics 
used by "officials," but I can produce 
examples too of solid information about 
VD prevention which go far beyond 
abstinence, and which are distributed by 
people who are "officials," too. Other 
"officials" decry those occasions where 
moralizing and brow-beating accompany 
diagnosis and treatment, and they work 
hard to create an atmosphere for open 
and reasonable discussion. 

I believe tha t the world of VD politics 
is not divided into villains and victims. 
The key to control of the sexually 
transmitted diseases lies not only with 
the "official approaches" (involving 
research, educa tion , screening , 
diagnosis and treatment), but also with 
individuals taking responsibility for 
rational and preventive behaviors. 

Ricketts is a staff member at the Un
iversity of Iowa. 
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Working 
parents: 
no easy 
solution 

With a higher percentage of women 
working outside the home than ever 
before ; with the percentage of their in· 
come relative to their male counteJparts 
declining ; and with polls indicating that 
husbands actuaJly do Less around the 
house when they have a working wife, it 
is no wonder that establishing day-care 
centers has become a priority issue for 
women 's ~roups . 

Women appear to have more choices 
than ever before: raise children and then 

Linda 
Schuppener 

go to work; give up a career to have 
children ; or work and raise children 
simultaneously. 

Unfortunately, the choices are still 
mostly on paper, and stop-gap measures 
like longer maternity leaves and day 
care, while crucial, do not really address 
the problem. What day-care centers and 
baby-sitters really do is allow parents, 
particularly mothers, to hire part-time 
parents. What is needed is a radical 
readjustment of the work world so that 
mothers and fathers can be both parents 
and workers. 

THE WORK SYSTEM, as it exists now 
and as it would exist even with readily 
available day care , exerts strong 
pressures on women and men to choose 
either parenting or working ; tradition 
pushes women to stay home and men to 
go out and work. If a woman tries to 
combine the two, it is possible that I, I 
either the child or work may suffer \0 " 
some extent. 

Every working mother experiences 
the days she stays home to care for a 
sick child, or the days she misses work 
because the baby-sitter is not available. 
Many women with demanding careers 
frequently must decide whether to do 
that extra bit that brings a promotion
or spend more time with the children; 
all know what it is like to be too tired at 
the end of an eight·hour work day and 
too busy making dinner, to pLay with the 
children. Many working mothers and 
fathers feel they miss part of the change 
and development of rapidly growing 
children. 

DAY ·CARE centers and baby-sitters 
make it possible for women with great 
stamina to work, but they do not solve 
the problem of letting more women eI}' 
ter the work force and they do not make 
it easy to work and parent - they 
merely make it possible. 

Changing the work schedule would go 
far in solving the problems of those men 
and women who wish to work and 
parent. For example, eliminating all 
mandatory over-time would open up 
jobs. Companies use mandatory over· 
time to keep their payroll costs low. It is 
.cheaper to have the already employed 
work extra hours than it is to pay new 
workers for the hours and the fringe 
benefits like insurance and sick leave. 
But opening up new jobs would reduce 
unemployment as well as open up the 
work force to women who wished to en
ter it. 

ANOTHER POLICY change would 
help even more : reduction of the 
workweek to 30 hours a week. If, for ex· 
ample, the mother worked from 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. , Monday through Thursday, 
and the father worked from 9: 30 a.m. to 
6 p.m., Tuesday through Friday, the 
father could fix breakfast, play with the 
children, do dishes and send the children 
to school, the baby-sitter or a day-care 
center. The mother could pick them up 
and make dinner. Such a schedule would 
also mean that children would need day 
care only three days a week. The parent 
home on Monday or Friday could do 
housework and take care of the children. 
Weekends would then be freer for family 
ac tiv ities, beca use shopping and 
housework would not pile up waiting for 
Saturday to roll around. 

Only this kind of radical readjustment 
of work schedules would free m~ and 
women to participate fully in work and 
family life. There would be some costs, 
although increasing the number of jobs 
would cut unemployment and weHare 
payments. But if we are serious about 
equal rights for women, bringing the 
father back iJlto the family and 
providing real, rather than sUfl'Olate 
parents fOf our children, some alteraUoo 
in work schedules needs to be JlIICIe. 
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Pope wins 
I lASAvote; 

5 voted to 
SPI Board 

I Electio 
( shows that "students are interested and 

that's very good," he said. 
Niel Ritchie, spokesman for the Action 

'r! slate, said the new senators will com
~ bine "unity with principle, and that 's 

what we're after." 
"I'm disappointed that the turnout 

was not positive on our side," he added, 
"but it's good that people woke up to 

• what it's all about." 
He attributed the voter turnout to the 

"number of people running and the 
media coverage. People became aware 

, of local conerns as a result." But Ritchie 
said that he thought the greek turnout 
was "disappointing." 

Doug las Elmets . who was the 
.. presidential candidate on the Leaders 

for a Change slate said he was "disap
pointed" with the results. 

"It was fun. I enjoyed it," Elmets 

Reactio 
dent as she waited to vote. " But I have 
heard so much from so many people -
and a lot of it sounds the same - that 
I'm tired of listening. 

A woman near her said, "You know, 
• you really want to vote, you really want 

to be part of the process, but what you 
hear is repeated so often. I'm glad 
tomorrow it will be done." 

John Pope and Bob Wagner were elec
ted president and vice president of the 
Liberal Arts Student Association as 109 
students voted in Thursday's election. 

In the election of members to the Board 
of Trustees of Student Publications Inc., 
Mary Jo Cooley, Kelly Nelson, Joseph 
Shannahan and Ron Dickel won one-year 
seats to the board. Steven Brown, who ran 
unopposed, won the ooIy two-year seat up 
for election. 

Pope took the presidency with 33 votes, 
defeating Katherine Hull and Marc 
Ricard who garnered 23 and 18 votes, 
respectively. Jim Barfuss received 18 
write-in votes in the presidential race. 

Wagner received 38 votes. He won over 
David Craven, who received nine votes, 

said. "It was like what myoid tennis in
structor told me - if you miss a shot it's 
all over, but you can try harder next 
time. 

" It was a good experience and very, 
very rewarding," he said. 

THE TWO written complaints about 
the election were submitted to the Elec
tions Board Thursday. In one of the com
plaints, signed by Ritchie, Wiederaen
ders was charged with putling SWEEP 
campaign literature in mailboxes 
located in three West Side dormitories. 
In his letter, RitchJe called Wiederaen
ders' action a "flagrant violation of the 
Elections Board regulations and the 
spirit of the residence Hall regula
tions ... " 

Action '80 slate members Len Kloft 
and Richard Varn also complained of 

And the poll wa tchers heard a lot. 
about the ballots they distributed. Some 
students who a pproached the voting 
tables were bewildered by the complex 
ballot. 

TWO STUDENTS in the Union 
Landmark Lobby were heard discussing 
the perplexing, 82-candidate ballot. 

and Eric Casper, wbo received three 
write-In votes. 

EIGHT candidates ran unopposed for 
the 25 seats on tbe USA Congress. The 
candidates, with the number 0( voted they 
received in parentheses, were : Steve 
Blaas (57), Zane Blessum (55 ). Eric 
Casper (50), Len Klo(t (50), Kurt Knipper 
(49), Philip Sachs (49), Ric Sweeting (33) 
and Scott Proudfit (30)_ 

The following persons received write-in 
votes : students Dan Daly (3), Marion 
Pierce (3), Susan Weinburg (I ) and noo
students Dennis Duesseldorf (2) and Dr. 
Who (2). 

Write-in candidates must receive at 
least 25 votes to earn a seat on the LASA 

Continued from page 1 

Wiederaenders alleged distribution of 
campaign literature in tbe same three 
dorms, but charged SWEEP member 
Metille with distribution. 

OffiCial results of the election will not 
be available until the ballots are 
validated sometime later today, elec
tions oHicials said. Invalid ballots, 
which either listed no constituency or 
had more votes marked than were per
mitted. were counted late into the night. 
Then elections officials were checking to 
insure that no election fraud took place. 

The SWEEP slate advocates renova
tion of the Union, specifically the Wheel 
Room which it hopes to make com
petitve with downtown Iowa City 
businesses. Also SWEEP would like to 
see the Meal Mart replaced with a deli 
that would serve soup and sandwiches. 

Continued from page , 

"I think it's the most complicated 
procedure I've ever seen to vote. It's no 
wonder no one votes," said one. 

"They're making voting too hard," 
said the other. "Maybe there should be 
more polling places." 

At the Field House, even a candidate 
was heard to say, "The voting is very 
confusing." 

· C:()I()rT1tli~ ____________________________________ c_on __ tln_U_ed_ f_ro_m_p_ag __ e' 

"five or six women." But one of the 
women who was released said the 
hostages still being held number 40 to 45 
men and five women. She said there 
were 23 guerrillas, eight of them women. 

THE HIGHEST number of hostages 
te\lOrted inside the embassy came from 
diplomats, who said there were still 67 
captives. Tha t accounting would mean a 
total of about 80 hostages were taken 
when the residence was seized - nearly 
twice as many as the originally reported 
figure of 45. 

Mexican Ambassador Ricardo Galan, 
a leader among the hostages. said he had 
been told by Foreign Minister Uribe that 

the government "had decided to take 
part in a dialogue with the represen
taives of the extremists but only after 
the release of all the wounded and the 
women." 

"As soon as the release occurs, the 
government will establish the methods 
for the dialogue," Galan quoted Uribe as 
saying. 

THE GOVERNMENT a nd the 
guerrilla spokesman both said the 
remaining women were being held 
because oj their high diplomati rank, 
including Costa Rican ambassador 
Maria El na Chouseul. 

Comandante Cinco confirmed that one 

woman guerrilla had been wounded in 
the head and both legs but said "her con
dition is not critical. " He said she was 
being operated on by two physicians ad
mitted as part of the hostage exchange 
deal. 

The guerrilla spokesman said his 
group Is not threa teolng the hostages. 
" If anything happens to them, If any 
hostages die, it will be the fault of the 
government," Comandante Cinco sa id . 

He Sl\id tpe day had passed quietly ex
cept fo r three shots fi red by the 
guerrillas as a warning to snipers in 
civilian clothes who were talking up 
positions around the residt:llce. 
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in which Reagan is the front-runner. 
Reagan said the United States should 

have a policy of setting a deadline for 
release of hostages and warn any nation 
that "a very unpleasant action will be 
laken" if hostages are not released. 

not followed . 

CONNALLY said President Carter 
should have known that the U.S. Em
bassy in Tehran would be seized because 
he was warned by the CIA. 

sion around the world that "you can do 
anything to Uncle Sam and nothing will 
happen. " 

"This is where we have failed in 
Iran," Reagan said. 

But Bush said each takeover is dif
ferent and candida tes should be offering 
encouragement to the government. 

He said that after diplomatic channels 
are pu rsued for 48 to 72 hours , 
"Privately you say to the captors, 'name 
a date.' " He added, .. A very unpleasant 
action will be taken" if the deadline is 

" It should have come as no surprise," 
Connally said. 

Baker said the United States should set 
up a "quick reaction force" to combat 
terrorism and make it known that firm 
action would result in any future crisis. 

Baker said there is a growing imp res-

The encounter between the four can
didates was the fourth between GOP 
presidential aspirants. Reagan bypassed 
the debate prior to the Iowa caucuses 
but participated in two debates in New 
Hampshire, where he captured 50 per-
cent of the vote . . 

f Wright predicts House 
I will approve sign-up plan 

WASHINGTON (UP! ) - Congress will 
reverse a House subcommittee's setback to 
President Carter's draft registration plan, 
House Democratic Leader Jim Wright said 
Thursday. 

Wright predicted the full Appropriations Com
mittee and the House will approve Carter's re
quest for funds to begin registration this sum
mer. 

An appropriations subcommittee turned down 
the president'S request Wednesday, but Wright 
called that action "unrepresentative" of the 
mood in the fulJ committee and in the House. 

"We are determined that the president shall 
not be denied or embarrassed," Wright said. 

"I have every confidence that funding for 
registering males will be approved next week by 

the full Appropriations Committee." 

HE DID NOT mention Carter's more con
troversial proposal to register young women, a 
plan generally given little chance of approval by 
Congress. 

"I personally regret the unrepresentative ac
tion that occurred yesterday in the subcommit
tee," Wright said. "I feel very strongly tbat it 
will be effectively reversed." 

Carter announced Feb. 8 he wants the Selec
tive Service to begin registering 19-and ?»-year
olds beginning this summer and then register 18-
yea r-olds beginning next year. 

Carter proposed resumption of the peace time 
draft registration as part of the overall U.S. 
reaction to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 
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congress, according to the group ' 
constitution. 

"I think things loot encouraging and 
that maybe we can gain some ground with 
the administration," Pope said Thursday 
night. 

WAGNER SAID that although there 
have been hard wOBers involved with the 
group, " LASA ba n·t reached its full 
potential." He said be hopes that by 
" working together" the new congress can 
achieve its potential. 

But both of the new executive said they 
were distressed by the turn-out. 

Pope called the low turn-out "extremely 
disturbing." He said tudenls may not 
have known about the elections. He also 
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criticized the polling procedure, saying 
that some students working at the polls 
were unfamiliar with LASA and knew lit
tle about the balloting. "Students had to 
ask lor the USA ballots," he said. 

Wagner also said the turn-oot may bave 
been hampered by problems at the polls. 
" It could have been a lot better," he said. 
"I think there was a communications 
problem about tbe baJlots." 

The first order of business. Pope said, 
is selection of a secretary and treasurer. 

IN THE SPI Board elections, Cooley 
received the most votes with 354. elson 
finished second with 314 votes, Shannahan 
bad m votes and Dickel had 263 votes. 

The four edged out tbe other five can
didates {or the four seats. 

Brown received 625 votes. 

Douglas J . Butzier, Mark C. Heyveart, 
Mark T. McGee, Tom Pospisil and Bill 
Weise were the other candidates for the 
board. 

Due to a lack of candida tes, DI 
Publisher William Casey extended the 
deadl ine for aceepting applicatiOllll for 
student seats on the board. The board is 
responsible for selecting the editor of the 
0 1 each spring and supervises financial 
affairs such as the annual budget. 

The newly elected members wiJI take 
their seats on the ll-pe/'!JOll board in May. 
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UI Wind Ensemble creditable; 
foretells better concerts to come 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Wrltsr 

The Ul Wind Ensemble presented its in
augural concert Wednesday evening in 
Hancher to a house made disappointingly 
small by a sudden snowfall and a general 
confusion over the group's nomenclature. 

For those who came expecting to see 
something along the lines of a woodwind 
qUintet (and some did) , a wind ensemble 
is the chamber orchestra of bands -
smaller, more select, with a more 
fastidious repertoire, often composed ex-

I Music 
pressly for this medium. The trickiest 
aspect for any wind ensemble is intona
tion ; for some reason, strings in groups 
support one another , while winds 
glaringly announce their differences of 
opinion. This group, which has been 
together barely six weeks, Obviously 
needs more time for internal adjust
ments, but its first performance was 
creditable and foretells better ones to 
come. 

THE CONCERT featured pleasant 
repertoire by well-known contemporary 
composers, opening with Healey WiUan's 
"Royce Hall Suite," written for the UCLA 

band. Willan is a British c;omposer (b. 
1880) close, in melJJod and spirit, to his 
friend Vaughan Williams. The suite has a 
neo-Baroque French overture and menuet 
and a brisk rondo finale. Conductor Frank 
Piersol treated the first movement much 
too respectfully, so that the fugue plodded 
along, but the rest moved crisply forward . 

lngolf Dahl's "Sinfonietta" owes much 
to Stravinsky, to whom the composer 
(1912-1970) was both friend and disciple. 
Its outer movements, rich and energetic 
though somewhat disjunct, borrow from 
the neoclassic Stravinsky of the 
symphonies. The "Dance Variations" 
finale was more straightforward and com
prehensible than the first movement, but 
just as it began to get really interesting -
a lovely spare ending, reminiscent of 
Copland - it unfortunately quit. 

IN A CLEAR case of musical overkill , 
Dahl 's own program notes dragged at the 
warmly lyric middle movement : He ex
plains that the "Notturno pastorale" con
sists of "alternations and superimposi
tions of several musical forms - a fugue, 
a waltz and a gavotte .. ... None of these, 
however, can properly be called "forms," 
since fugue is a method (one writes, as the 
eminent British musicotogist Tomey so 
nicely puts it, in fugue) and the dances 
have no form per se, only definite stylistic 
traits. 

" Theme and Variations ," being 
somewhat romantic and reactionary, is 
uncharacteristic Arnold Schoenberg 
(1874-1951); only a few instrumentational 
nuances hint at the composer's better
known style. He wrote it in 1943 as a gift to 
America's school bands, for whom it is 
much too difficult ; it has since been 
assumed into both the college wind en
semble and, via a transcription, the 
orchestral repertoire. 

THE CONCERT'S low points were un
doubtedly the two selections featuring 
trombone soloist Neill Humfeld, a faculty 
member at East Texas State University. 
He played a set of variations by Arthur 
Pryor, trombonist with John Philip 
Sousa 's band , on "The Blue Bells of 
Scotland" and then a yawningly banal 
"Ballad for Trombone" by Milton Bush, a 
deservedly unknown composer. Judging 
by his rushed phrasings and mechanical 
figuration , Humfeld 's musicali ty is 
questionable. Ustening 'to the ungrateful 
gymnastics through which he put this 
least agile of instruments, I was reminded 
of Dr. Johnson's aphorism on (I believe) 
singing dogs : "The wonder of it is not tha t 
it is done well but that it is done at all." 

The program ended with an invigorating 
performance of Shostakovich ' s .. Festi ve 
Overture," a highlight of the band 
repertoire. 

University of Iowa COUNTRY WESTERN 

Sinfon ietta 
James Dixon, conductor 

Kerry Grippe, piano 

Works by: 
Wagner, Wuorinen, Mozart 

Friday, February 29, 8 pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Tickets not Required 

Appearing for the first time in our area 

"Just Passin' Through" 
Playing 8-1 am 

Featuring: Lead Singer Roy Gerritt 
and their famous tribute to Elvis Presley 

·FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL· 
Fresh deep fat fried catfish, potato, salad,homemade 

baked beans. rolls, all you can eat $4.95 
Specializing In Prime rib every 

Friday & Saturday night 

COACHMAN INN 
1·80 & 218 Exit 240 Phone 645-2940 

01 Classified Ads bring results 

Money transferred 
from cult to U.S. 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - About $5.7 million from the 
Peoples Temple cult was transferred Thursday from a 
Panama bank account to America - money the Justice 
Department hopes will replace tax dollars used in the af
termath of the mass murder-suicides in Guyana. 

U.S. District Judge Samuel Conti of San Francisco ap
proved deposit of $4.35 million of the money in an escrow 
account controlled by the court, for possible use in settl
ing a government suit against the cult. 

After 913 cult members died in a mass murder-suicide 
ritual at Jonestown, Guyana, in 1978, the United States 
moved the bodies at government expense out of the small 
South American nation. 

The Justice Department suit, filed Jan. 22, 1979, seeks 
to recover from the Peoples Temple the $4.2 million 
spent returning the bodies, plus lawyers' costs. 

Transfer of the money ended complex year-long 
negotiations between the Justice Department and Fa
bian , who still is seeking to find additional Peoples Tem
ples assets. 

CUTOUT 
INFLATION! 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
jOpens at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest or the week, too) 

120 E. Burlington 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t" ROCK & ROLL 
v 

FREE BAND MATINEE 

PHIL&'he BLANKS 
25¢ Hot Dogs 

3:30-5:30 
Biggest Beer 
Downtown 

14 OZ DRAWS 

0 

Our doors swing open 0 0 

Friday, Feb. 29 Saturday, March 1 
with live country rock by with live country rock by 

THE WINTERS THE WINTERS 
BROTHERS' BAND BROTHERS BAND 
(National Recording Artist from Nashville) (National Record ing Artist from Nashville) 

And Special Guests And Special Guests 

WET BEHIND THE EARS POKER FLATS 
.-

Upcoming Bands in March ... 
OZARK MOUNTAIN DARE DEVILS, NEW 

RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE, DE.PUTY DOG 
and SAL T CREEK 

I 

The Concert Club of Eastern Iowa 
0 $2 Cover Charge Doors Open at 7:30 pm 
0 

505 East ' Burlingto~ 
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529 S. Gilbtrt 
Entrance on 

Prenliss Slreet 

I ....., 

I 
TAVERN 

Daily 4: 30 - 6 pm 
Double Bubble 

Mon - Thurs 7 - 9 pm 
$1.25 Pitchers 

Open 2 pm to 2 am Mon - Sat 
Now accepting applications for 

bartenders & waiters/waitresses 2-6 pm. 

FRIDAY & 
, 

SATURDAY 
NIGHT 

30~ Draws 
60~ Bar 
Liquor 

till 10 pm 
NO COVER 
CHARGE 
Check Out 
The Music! 

0 

0 

0 
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A Woodfields Cowgirl 
NEVER A COVER CHARGE 

223 E. w""nil"nl,~n 
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Children's 
program 

develops 
future 

gymnasts 
The VI is the only Big Ten 

university that has a program for 
children's gymnastics. Sponsored 

by the Division of Recreational 
Services, 350 youth , from ages 3 

through 18, benefit from any of four 
six-week sessions held during the 
academic year. The sessions are 

open to anyone who can afford the 
nominal $20 per session 

registration fee . 

Program Director Cindy Alvarez 
has started private gymnastics 

programs in two cities. She wrote 
in the VI program notes, "The 

goals of our class are to lay the 
groundwork for the development of 

large muscle groups and 
gymnastic skills through an 

enjoyable and positive experience. 

Classes include tumbling, balance 
beam, vaulting, bars and other 

activities designed to develop 
balance, strength , flexibility and 

other basic gymnastic skills. The 
advanced classes begin the work of 
developing a future gymnast with 

the additions of routines and 
progressive tricks." 

Accompanying the sheer physical 
proce 8 is an entire set of 

emotional experiences, including 
fear, apprehension, determination, 

struggle, failure, success, 
disappointment and joy. This, 

coupled with a talented, dedicated 
staff, provides the children with a 

tremendous confidence-building 
experience. 

Photo I by 
Steve Zavodny 

Top:A dedlcaled allff perton Iittl 
Beneo.n .Wright II h. attempts thl 
rlnp. H. knows thlt 8ft.r managing 
I linn grip, hI'a on h .. own. Middle 

from left: A determined J ..... 
HobI» .. hlif-war there but the 

'PIIII me, prove too much lor him . . 
Hugging 1rIende, J .... SloII .. Ind 
llIcer Thompkins, .xpr ... lhelr 

10, In c ..... Tomm, Z ......... to 
hly. decided that h. doe'"'t wlnl 

to do fble an,mor .. But T.acher 
Joel Monlgomery lIICOurages him 
10 go on, giying him a Iittl. moral 

and phplcll eupport. eonom from 
left AmIInda Spill.,. and MeJ .. 

IIY.rlno pIIrtuU, hlng from the 
Plr ..... bart willie THCher J.nel 

Shepherd IIIoWI hlr IUPPOrt. 
H .. ltltlng before the mountl the 

ho ..... ChriltlM AugUlI ClUtloully 
checkt to mike tuN her h.ndI 'N 

lICurely In plac •. 

From left T •• eher M.ry HamlHon c:.refuU, help' JONI 
Stoll.. with I backbend. Another Inatructor. Mlrk 

8he.,.r, ~ ... two membere of !he e ..... Sh .... 
Iidt one boy prec.rtouIIr CfOMlng the ballnce beam 

Ind ItMetin anothet boy hinging upeide-down on the 
rlnga. 
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Subtle ac~ing 
makes t~ug 
likeable 
By MICHAEL HUMES 
Staff Writer 

,Paul Muni was probably the best actor the movie-going 
public ever forgot. Mter a distinguished career in the 
193Os, Muni faded rapidly in the '408 and all but disap
peared in the '50s. It was his great misfortune to be a 
brilliant actor in an era when aU the juicy parts were 
beginning to go to mere stars on the basis of personalities 
rather than talent. And one never knew what Muni's per
sonality was, since it never intruded on his craft. But the 
people who bought the movie tickets in those days 
weren't interested in that. 

One of Muni 's most interesting, and least seen, perfor
mances is in Scarface (1932), the Howard Hawks-Ben 
Hecht quasi-biography of AI Capone. Muni's chief accom-

Films 
plishment in the film is that he overcomes being so mis
cast. While phYSically right for the part, his subtle, sub
dued acting technique hardly lends itself to the portrayal 
of a violent thug. But Muni undercuts this by making 
Tony (the Capone clone) likeable, strangely innocent and 
even admirable in a few small ways. When he brings the 
same good humor and ingenuousness to Tony's violent 
moments, It serves to amplify these incidents, which 
otherwise might not have been very convincing. 

THIS ALSO POINTS to the flaw that eventually 
destroys Tony - his oblivIousness to his own evil. It 
seems nothing out of the ordinary for him to beat up 
tavern owners to induce them to buy more beer or to In
stigate what appears to be the st. Valentine's Day 
Massacre. He prospers from this violence, but only so 
long as it remains impersonal. When his personality and 
violent actions oocome inextricably and tragically 
mixed, when he can no longer leave. murder outside his 
own door, his doom comes swlCtly. 

As to the Cilm itself, it is an odd mixture. It was ob
viously intended to condemn gangsterism and warn 
against the slack wages of crime - it begins by asking 
rhetorically what government, the viewers and anybody 
else who happens to be passing by intend to do about 
"mob rule" - but it nevertheless glamorizes those same 
gangsters. 

AS LONG AS it sticks to the facts of Capone's career, it 
stands quite well as a serious little editorial about 
lawlessness. But when It veers wildly from the facts , 
adding such Greekly tragic elements as familial murder 
and revenge, it begins to resemble a myth - and it is 
hard to imagine a more effective way of glamorizing 
someone than to portray them in mythic terms. One 
should keep in mind that this is the film in which the 
archetype movie gangster George Raft first began toss
ing that half-dollar. 

This situation is accentuated by the stoc~ cops-and
robbers characters who revolve around Muni's Tony. The 
police are uniformly stout, resolute, honest and rather 
pompous. They also never seem to take off their bats, a 
sure index of seriousness of purpose. The gangsters 

, divide evenly into the lovilble-yet-monstrous types like 
Mun1 and those who are not lovable, just monstrous. 
There is onel5<lthering of hQodlumS so grotesque-tbat it 

I looks like the tavern scene from Star Wars. Boris Karloff 
plays the head hoodlum, and they don 't come much more 
mons trous than tha t. 

THIS FILM HAS suffered from sporadic availability 
for years; its producer was Howard Hughes, who didn 't 
like it for some reason and usually kept it out of circula
tion. But it is a good opportunity to enjoy Hawks' un
paralleled mastery of the American cinematic style, 
Hecht's quick-witted if over-written screenplay and, es
pecially, Muni's acting. Seeing him here will provide an 
excellent prologue to his premier work, The Ufe of 
Emile Zola, which the Bijou will present next week. 

Scarface is showing at the Bijou Friday at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday at 9 p.m. 

'Unmarried' Clayburgh 
brealCs women portrayal 
By MICHAEL HUMES 
Sta"Wrlter 

Usually when someone doesn 't go to Vermont 
for the summer with his or her sweetie, it's no 
big thing : People don't go to Vennont for the 
summer with their sweeties all the time. But 
when Jill Clayburgh doesn't drop everything and 
hie herself to the b reen Mountain Stale with 
nearly perfect Alan Bates in An Umarrled 
Woman, it is obviously supposed to represent 
some sort of revelation. And - cinematically at 
least - it does. 

U An Unmarried Woman was made 10, or 
even five, years earlier, C1ayburgh's Erica 
would have been packed in 10 seconds flat and 
would have picked huckleberries blissfully in 
the piney woods all summer. That wouldn't have 
been realistic, bul it would have been typical. 
When Erica reacts to the invitation realistically 
(and in a manner consistent with her per
sonality ) by staying with her job, her teenage 
daughter and her new apartment, it represents a 
radical departure for the portrayal of American 
\\!omen in film. 

And yet it is not quite convincing. It should be 
expected that Erica, having recently come 

O'NEIL'S 
Rreslde Lounge 

Presents 

THE MOVIES 

through a painful divorce, is not that interested 
in getting so invol ved with someone right off the 
bal. And Bates is too damn wonderful - con· 
siderate, witty, charming, talented, patient. His 
irritating flawlessness makes those otherwise 
good quali ties a bit annoying, though Director 
Paul Mazursky stacks the deck for him by rdlIk
ing every other significant male character 
either a whiner, or an arrogant bastard. 

Even though things don't quite pan out in An 
Unmarried Woma.n: it Is important if for no 
other reason than Clayburgh's brilliant perfor· 
mance , though it is nearly spoiled by 
Mazursky's playing her against the flat male 
characters in situations only vaguely in· 
teresting. Clayburgh makes Erica's character 
not only well-rounded but much more real than 
in most cinematic characterizations. Her face , 
although rather ordinary in repose, is incredibly 
expressive: When her husband tells her he is 
leaving her for a younger woman, the number of 
expressions that pass across her face in a few 
brief seconds, is phenomenal. 

An Unmarried Womao will be shown at the Bi
jou Friday and Saturday at 7:15 p.m. and Sunday 
at 9 p.m. 

IIBI'S 
presents 

Tonight & Saturday 

Bring ydur favorite 
fr'iend or come alone 

and make new 
friends. 

Hurricane 
Ruth 

Thursday nights: 
$1.50 pitchers 

of beer 

Noon lunches
homemade chili, 

sandwiches 

Open 7 am 
serving coffee 

& donuts 

1310 Highland Ct. 
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Tonight & Saturday 
Feb. 29 & Mar. 1 

Friday Special 3-10 pm 

35¢ Draws 
60¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitcliers 1/ 

7"" .~ 

1~ 

~c; FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM 
EVERY DAY 
No Cower Charge 

JOE'S PLACE l~" 

Panel: Umit 
reporters on 

, House floor 
DES MOINES (UPI) 

The House Ethics Com
mittee Thursday found no 
" clear violation" of 
legislative rules in an in
cident between a news 
reporter and a complaining 
representative last week. 

However, the panel 
recommended House rules 
be changed to prevent 
conversations between 
legislators and reporters 
during debate and prohibit 
any interference with floor 
proceedings. 

The committee met for a 
final discussion on a 
legislator's complaint that a 
reporter attempted to in
fluence a vote during House 
action on Iowa's gift and 
bribery laws. The panel 
emphasized there were no 
"clear violations" of House 
rules or conduct. 

'. 
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DELIVERY SERVICE 
PAUL'S HEROES 

351-1998 

I 
I 
I • I , 
I 
III 

55 Different kinds of sandwiches I • 
I Offer good thru March 2 I I 

I Coupon can be redeemed 6 times I 
I $4.00 minimum order I ' 
I I 
I I 

.----------------------.~ 
()A~C~ STUI)If)S I '" II 

Presen's 

Following an extens ive tour 01 Iowa. Limbs Ensemble refurns 
lor their second season m Iowa CifY. ThIs vila I. young jazz 
dance company combmes the disclplme 01 balfel with the im· 
pact and energy 01 ;azz. creating theIr own technique and 
style. 

performances~ 
Saturday, March 1st, 2:00 p.m. 

Friday, March 7th, 8:00 p.m. 
Macbride AuditorIum 

and 

Jillf/(. ~rI¥OUNG, 

CHOREOGRAPHERS 

Students of Dance Studios I & If choreograph 
and perform a wide variety of work, from bal/et 
to jazz. 

.---------------~ 
Friday, Feb. 21111r, .:00 p.m. 

SlIlurdllY, Mllrch 811r, 2:00 p.m. 
Mllcbr/d. Audllorlum 

l tCkETS oIi VAll ABl E AT DANer STU()t()S I & II AND AT THE OOOA 

.. _- Adult. S3.50 Stud.nt. & Seniors S2.50 Chlldr.n St.50 •• ~ 
Phone 338·3149 for InformBtlon 

FRIDAY .& SATURDAY' 
BEYOND THE PICNIC AT 
VAllEY OF HANGING ROCK 
THE DOllS (19101 119781 
The Ilrst big budget 111m "Everything begins and ends at 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

8:30 - 9:30 
THE FIELD HOUSE 

Dirtetor PIAl' Muu.-.kY IH.".,."d 10111O)lI'Id Ie-
IreuJIH Q~bu,gt'l f5l,..,., St,..", comblflld tn. 
tMtnt, to cre.te Ihl' tunny trw.nc;S rnar'l'ltou.¥ 
perc;eptive COrned •• bcxlt ErICa, • womIn Who 
mUll "fedbco'ter" herMIt 'IIIhen her husband 
IHVH tIef 'Of. younger WGmIln With II". MIl> ot 
lritno, and u..py. Eta IriM to 11_ control 0'4f 
th. bewildtnng Wft9H In '* III. And 8Iong thI: 
"y, In. ffrw2a. gkwloul romance with In appeal
Ing. ItlflctiYt IItItt (Alen 8aWt~ ClayDurgfl wei 
nlilMd Bell Acu ... 81 Clone. fOf hef ,rlumptlanl 
perlormenc.1n ItdI bnutifut unilltl'i!'IG account 
~ Q', "chi "Nbtr.ttcr....,..,tfeI. 12<4 mit! Cofor, 
TrtIt I, Int u~ yttliOn 

Fri. & SII. 7:16. SII. 9:00 

made bV Ihe King 01 SOli 
Co, • . Ru •• Meyer. t,aca. exactly the right time and 
thelortuno. 01 the members place." Miranda (Anne Lam-
o! an III·glrl rock Irlo. Moyet' bert). an exqulstely beautiful 
lpootl se.·ploHation Ile,e. girl described as a "Bottlcelll 
but dollv ... a nonstop angel" by her leacher. speaks 
barrage ot lovemaking .• exy those words just betore she 
humor and cartoon-IIy" leads three friends to ascend 
anlies. A kinky comedy 10 
r.",ember . Written by Hanging Rock. a geological tor-
Roger Ebe,t. t09 min.. matlon In Australia. One girl. 
color, Cinemlllcop<!. pudgy and asexual . turns back f 
F· •. "·t 11 15 half.way; the other (hrle • 

,--_"_._111_01_. __ : ------------------l mysteriOUsly disappear. as 
I . does the middle-aged teacher 

SCARFACE: THE SHAME OF THE NATION (1932) chaperoning the girls from Ap· 

Rlnk lng with Ufflt CI.p, and Tn. Public; Enemy II one of the qulnttNfnllll HoII)Wood glnglter mOVl ... 
Sea"'« .. til ' bl'l.t1alltory 01 otgtnillCl crime" pInCh on tht c,!ty of ChiCIgo dwlng prOh ibition Paul Mlinl PiliV' 
Tooy Clunonl., In ImbhkNt hOOd lmodlltd on AI Caponi) _Ith I Napoleonic LH'gl to light I'll. WIIV up to num-

ber 0I'It glne bOn ullng !nlirnl<Jltlon In4 maeh!nt gunl, 
In nil mellOt'~ C~lt'Ib 10 tnltop, hi orC".1r~I"I'" _1-
iOQ of Jack "l-V'" O;"mond ..... II the 51 V.~ln.·. 
DIV MaINe... UltJmltlty It II Ton.,.. OYlrprotKti'lI. 
QUIII.ln_luou. IftiNdl 1000rOI Nt own lI"er (AM 
Dvor,kl wl1'ch bring. 'bout hi. down". , SCI'" II 
tiI**llIy regilded to be Ib, but· and molt brultl. at 
tile glngst« HlmL (In tact, when 0(1g,"11';' ".INd " ..... 
Inackld Dy lhe c,"lOr.1Or III VIOlence and -mmorl»!)'., 
It il the mO¥iI which HtIbIlJhed both PIlII Mum Ind, .. 
hili coln.nlppng ekie. OlllOfge Rat\. I. mltor HoItywood .tI,. Crttle: And," s.rriI hll eIII.d It dlrtaO!" Howlfd 
HI'Nk,' DttI 111m ancI "one Of 1M lan6mI,k, Of 11'11 
A,,*I<:en sound fflm," Now, .tt ... h8YIng *" wttt1hPi 
Irom clreulallon tor <leCld_ by producer How"d 
HUOn.., Sctr1lc:e I, ,valtlblt to( mod.n lUdilnc., 10 
11ud\', to Ipprtc:late •• lnCItnjov! go min. 81W 

pleyard College on (heir Valen. 
tine's Day picnic In 1900. ~ 
director Pater Weir (The LBst 
Wave) probes this enlgmBlic 
puzzle, he delicately dissects 
(he stifling repression of Vic· 
torlan Australia. Rich In visual 
symbolism, with beautifully at
mospheric photography and a 
haunting muslcBI score, "PIcnic 
At Hanging Rock Is a multi
layered. hypnoUcally visual 
cinematic experience. 110 min .• 
color. Not to be missed. 

Fri. 7:00, Sit. 9:00 

A blnlo 01 glglntic proportlonl II IoontIII9 In III' _n un· 
dl 'ground 01 NI. York CHy. Tho I,mitl 01 "'" night numDot 1------------------- 100,000; thoy outnumber Ille poIlcl 5 101; ond tonight thoy'rli 01· 

GOD TOLD ME TO (1171) 
One of the moat 1Ii .. ,," and u",",lng lima ever modI. A Inlper plcl<. off unlulpoalng 
victlmll,om • wlterto_ ""ortOOklng lho Itrooll 01 Menhollln. Wh"" I poIicelloutonont 
(Tony Lo Blanco) roach .. him and aka him why, till klilr r_di "God Told Me To," 
Tho om .... lOOn dlllCOY«l till Impor wlln't lying ... h. hlmHl( 10 IhrUll lnto conlilCl With 
tile demonic power 01 I oIrange IJeI" god. DlrlClor Lorry Cohen (If' AN .. ) rill .. qUill' 
tlono of metophyslcl Ind II.UII reprellion In 0 more IOpI1l1tlcllod manner lIlan mool 
horrorl ""I"" .. lictIon IlIml hive..., IItlmplod. Slndy Donnls and Sylvia Sidney co· 

ter lho Wlnlorl • I Ilr", glng blemld un"l~r for I ,MIl QIIIII 
1eI1M,'1 dllih. Thll contemporllV actlon-Idvlnturl I lory 1M .. 
pll.,. ot night undOlground. In Ihl lul>-cuHu," 01 glng WOr!lrl 
thlt rlgll Irom Conoy IIClnd to Mlnhlltln to !hi .onx. Mom· 
bers ollhl Wlnlor"lghl for lIloir 11VtI. _ 10 .urvl .. 1n tilt .r· 
bin Jungle Ind IoIrn Ihe m.."lng of lOyolty. Thll In ..... II\d 
Itytltld film It I dlUllng ach .. ."om or .:InomllogrlP'* ,.,. 
dr .. LlIllo. Oi<oaod by Wllllr 1i~1 . 84 IftIn., Color. 

lIar. 87 min .. color. 

BLAISE PASCAl 119721 
AoIMHIni 6Hctlbel BIllie ,...,. IS"'lhI dratnl at • 
1'1\," WIG dtYMoplltilnbflc thoutht Whkililin confNcl 
"1ft 1M DOgrnttltm Of Nt lIMP rtIIgk»ut 1I1It\.· TNt 
po",111 ot the 171h century pNloIopt!ef/ tc:'ltnlII' .., 
It AoIMilnr, 1pICU"1iOn on tilt .... Iurt 01 tlrtOWMId9l. 
cutt..-II 4tweIop1Mf'l1. "bManoI, IPeOI end lime. In 
ttIII rnoeI ~. and lOb.- at lima. ~ I, focuMd 
upon • In InllnuntfU ",tougn WNctt ~ Ind 
Ita rlfPOM!btlity QUit tr'"*'CkMJI wtfIf'lng . 01 • 
~ u .. , • splllh .. nOlte. 1M eufflrlng I, 
m~td In • ~ drrIt .., 11*\1'" ot'I ell 
klodt 01 .. porionco II1d ...... Tho "'b(octo 01 
PMctrIIl.YIII "not from God" tcItnOt 10 1ij""11-
lion to CIICUIt"fICI InIdlIntl 10 p\dc IrinipONfOfl, 
.... CIIWIO! nflt HI'''' about 1t'llnOI. Thil, 100. I, 
Ro .. t/llnl ', million h, .tnt. 10 kno. . WlthoulludQ
~, .... ~.. or 0CIf,,101'II · ' ' much _ poulbft, It."" WIffI E"gUI' tiJDlItttt 13$ Min ~, 

a •. 7:0019:30 

Fri. a SII. 9:30, Su. 7: 15 

tN. linnet "'t ttl ..... 1ft INIr ...,.., 1Or"~ DY IfttIfIClNM
Ind -*'tiled In q" ""'""*" Dr' NIr ,-. JInt Au""''' 

1M I,hdliy, -'apttCI ... JCr"" com.d) Of men_. '" 
I .... , .. ""lOy .. _ttl Of", O.,..onll rht .... bborn EKttbtth 1M'" LauftftOt 
on. II tnt l"OIInl DlrC't WftOM prMMIlIM .. 1 '" 11l~ 1M MIG ~ 
Aw .. d Mnnet'l .fl • dellgMuIIy ro"",,"o oomDlnetIOn. Winy, ItIgInt _ 
cMrming, ..... film h .. I 101 to .., nout Iht cond~ of tornIftOII and ww" 
queitlln roll at WOtMn It ItIt lurn oIlht 1111 e." lury. WIth MIU''''' asythWI, 
DI,toItc1C1Y RoDtn ltonltd 1" ",In I. W 

III. a ... 1:00 • 3:15 
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Iowa women lose in overtime 
By DOUG BEAN 
Sports Editor 

The Iowa women had revenge In their 
hearts but lost a 73-71 overtime thriller 
to Northwest Missouri State In su~ 
regionsl action Thursday night at 
Lincoln, Neb. 

The Hawkeyes had been blown out In 
a 71-50 loss to Northwest Missouri 
earlier this season. This time, Iowa had 
the Wildkittens on the ropes but 
couldn't reel in a victory. 

After trailing 3:h11 at halftime, the 
Iowa women took the lead with 17 
minutes, 51 seconds remaining in the 
contest and led by as many as nine 
points. 

Iowa never trailed until the 1:44 mark 
in regulation play when Northwest 
Missouri weht up by one. But the 
Hawkeyes quickly regained the lead 
and held on until two seconds were left 
on the clock. 

score. at 64-aU - sending it into over
time. 

Freshman Kris Wistrom, who 
replaced Cindy Haugejorde after 
fouling out at the 1:44 mark, scored aU 
seven Hawkeye points In overtime but 
it was not enough. Iowa had moved out 
to a 67~ lead on a three-point play by 
Wistrom but failed to convert after 
three steals in the overtime period. 

"The team did as good of a job as they 
could," Coach Judy McMullen said. "In 
general, we made some mistakes at 
crucial times. Inconsistency is what led 
to the difference tonight." 

The lead changed hands 15 times In 
the game - 10 in the first half. Iowa led 
by as much as five in the first half 
before relinquishing the lead at the 
intermission. 

"Everyone hllStled on the floor," 
McMullen explained. "Tonight, we saw 
the caliber of competition similar to 
that at the Big Tens." 

also led the individual rebounding 
statistics with 12. 

Northwest Missouri was paced by 
Julie Chadwick's 21 points. 
Painter added 17 and Theresa Gwnm 
15. 

For Iowa, senior Jane Heilskov added 
13 and reserve guard Molly Finn 
contributed nine. Howard, Sue Beck
with and Joni Rensvold had four each. 

After a hOrrible shooting night at 
Northwest Missouri in the earlier 
contest, Iowa hit 46 percent from the 
field Thursday night and converted 58 
percent of its free throws. The 
Wildkittens shot 42 percent from the 
field and 55 percent from the line. 

The loss dropped the Hawkeye 
women out of the su~regional tour
nament and ruins any hopes for 
natlonal qualification. The top three 
teams from the sub-reglonals advances 
to regional play along with one wild 
card team. 

Northwest Missouri upped its record 
to 2().8 while the Hawkeyes dipped 
below .500 at 13-14 this season. 

. 1, 

THE WILDKI'M'ENS' Patty Painter, 
who ranked 15th nationally in free 
throw accuracy coming into the game, 
was fouled by Iowa's Kim 'Howard and 
made one of two free throws to tie the 

HAUGEJORDE LED all scorers with 
26 points and became the first player in 
Iowa history to go over the 2,OOO-point 
mark. She has now scored 2,002 in 100 
games as a Hawkeye. The senior center 

Iowa's final action of the year will 
be at the Northern Lights tournament 
March 14-15 In Anchorage, Alaska. 
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~ ,fracksters pursue first division 
eyHEIDI McNEIL 

I 511" Writer 
• I 

It's not often that a team goes 
into a Big Ten Championship 
placing all its hopes on three 
people, but such is the case 

I ,ith Ted Wheeler and his 
Iracksters. 

The Hawks, who barely es
caped a cellar finish in placing 

• I ninth ahead of Northwestern in 
last year's indoor meet, have 
high hopes th is year . Like 
pJSSibly in the first division. 

I I But the historical odds are 
against Iowa as the last upper 
division finish was achieved in 

I 1161, when the men took third. 
• Wheeler is confident of his 

I learn's ability to beat the odds, 
bowever. " IT we run to wha t 
we're capable of , we can 

1 

realistically finish anywhere 
I from seventh to fifth . It 's not a 

lar·fetched thought if our key 
me!l come through." 

The keys Wheeler is referrinl1 
to are Charlie Jones, Dennis 

I 
Mosley and William 
McCalister. "These guys are 
going to have to score a lot of 
points for us if we want to I reach our goal ," Wheeler 
..,ted. 

JONES WILL be t-""""1\1 
,rowess in the long jump and 

60-yard dash . The junior's 
school record jump of 24-foot-
81/4 earlier this season ranks 
him as the second best in the 
conference behind Indiana 'a 
Wayne Pate (25-4'h ). 

J ones shares the top spot 
among the leagues 's 60 dash 
runners with Michigan State's 
Randy Smith. Jones recorded a 
6.l-second clocking earlier this 
year to tie the existing school 
record and Rec Building mark. 
Hawkeye football speedster 
Mosley is right behind the 
sprint leaders with his 6.2 time. 

Mosley, who earned the Big 
Ten rushing crown this past 
fall, will be up against some 
familiar gridiron foes this 
weekend. And the 60 may come 
down to determining bragging 
rights as to who was the fastest 
Big Ten football player last 
season. Mosley will be in con
tention with Tyrone Hicks, an 
Ohio State spilt end, and Doug 
Donley, who played flanker for 
the Buckeyes. Jeff Brown, 
another Hawkeye gridder, will 
also be in the dash battle. 

Mosley will also compete in 
the 300. which he is ranked 
second in the league behind 
Michigan 's Andrew Bruce 
3Q .~ ) The senior's 30.7 tim~ 

in his first outing of the year 
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NIT ticket policy set 
The UI A hletic Department has announced the policy for 

ticket sales If Iowa hosts a first round game in the National In
nvltatlonal Tournament Wednesday or Thursday nIght in th~ 
Field House. 

The general public and university staN members who 
purchased season tickets will be able to buy the same number 
of tickets they held during the regular season Monday or 
Tuesday. These people will be asked for identification and 
there Is no guarantee that seat location will be the same as 
during the regular season. TicKet prices will be $7. 

All UI students who held season tickets will be able to buy 
one ticket Monday and married students may buy a spouse 
ticket. Any student can purchase tickets Tuesday. The cost of 
these tickets, set by the NIT. are $4. 

All remaining tickets will be sold on a first-come basis Wed
nesday at $7. 

UI Scubl Club to meet 
The UI Scuba Club will meet Sunday at 7:30 p.m. In Room 

203 of the Field House. 

Feb. 2 against Western Illinois 
was good enough to tie the Iowa 
and building marks. 

MOSLEY MAY further 
bolster the mile relay team 
which made the a national 
qualification standard of 3:14.7 
last weekend with a 3: 14.66 in 
the mini Classic. The Iowa run
ning back clocked an im
pressive 48.3 as the lead-off 
man. 

Wheeler notes that the four
some running the event this 
weekend will be chosen from 
five - Mosley, Andy Jensen, 
Craig Stanowski, McCalister 
and Brown. " It just depends on 
whoever is looking the best at 
the time ." Stanowki , 
McCalister and Brown joined 
Mosley in last weekend's race, 
which was the second fastest 
mile relay (indoors ) in Iowa 
history. 

McCalister, the third ace in 
the hole for Iowa, will be vying 
for the top honors in his 
specialty, the 600. The senior's 
season best of 1: 11.1 lists him 
third in the Big Ten behind In
diana 's Tommy Hughes and the 
Spartans' Calvin Thomas. 

"This is the last time I want 
to go into a meet expecting so 

\ 
few people to do the job," 
Wheeler stated. "I don't like 
putting that much pressure on 
anyone, even though I know 
they enjoy it. " 

WHEELER EXPECTS the 
Hoosiers to take thei r second 
consecutive title behind the 
strength of Jim Spivey, who 
became the first Big Ten run
ner to break the four-minute 
barrier indoors. The sophomore 
ran third to former world 
record·holder John Walker in 
the Mason-Dixon Games Feb. 9 
with a 3:58.9 clocking. 

Challenging Indiana for the 
top spot should be the 
Wolverines, which finished 
third in the 1979 edition . 
Michigan boasts the services of 
high jumper Mike Lattany who 
recently tied the best indoor 
high jump ever recorded by a 
Big Ten performer in clearing 
7-3 earlier this year. 

Illinois and Ohio State, which 
finished sixth and second, 
respectively last year, should 
be ill contention behind the two 
leaders. After that, it 's open 
season with Iowa , Purdue, 
Wisconsin and Michigan State 
possessing relatively equal 
abilities. 

[1 )/WnJ.wjo ~ 
Restaurant . . -

The Best in . (01OY" 

Authentic Mexicon Food 
o Tacos 
o TOlladal 
o Fronlerizo Pia lei 

o Enchlladal 
o Combination Pial .. 

• Sluffed Peppers 
(...,.0,,-) 

o Fealurlng Imported Mexican 8Mr 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 
351-9594 

. .......................................................... . 
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$3 LUNCH SPECIAL 
Tuesday thru Thursday 

11 am-2 pm 

Marquee presents: ORSON WELLES, director 

THE STRANGER 
(1946) 9:15 pm 

THE LADY 
FROM SHANGHAI 
(1947) 7:00 pm 
A beautiful, wicked woman (Rita Hayworth), her wealthy, 
wicked husband , and a sadistic friend hire an innocent 
Irishman (Welles) to work on their yacht. Welles:dlrecting, 
constructs a world which mirrors thei r twisted morals and 
motivations. Scenes are set in ,an aquarium where 
monstrous fish provide a backdrop, in a Chinese theatre 
where plays of rituai murder are performed, anti the film 
reaches its deadly climax in an amusement park's Hall of 
Mirrors. The LADY FROM SHANGHAI project, which 
began as a small, safe and inexpensive mystery story, the 
result of a reconciliation between Welles and hfs wife, 
Hayworth, soon burst these conventional bonds. Its plot 
defies recounting; Its images are bizarre. 

In apparently tranquil Harper, Conn. the town clock runs 
backwards or not at all, dogs are murdered In the night, and 
Edward G. Robinson searches vainly lor a Nazi war criminal. He Is 
about to give up the chase when he hears the Harper school's 
history teacher (Welles) say, "Karl Marx was not a German; he 
was a Jew." The case reopens, the chase Intensifies, and the 
Angel 01 Death, wielding his sword, Impales the action. Loretta 
Young plays Welles' wile. 

SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM FRIDAY, FEB. 29 ADMISSION 1.50 

Swimmers sixth 
At the close of the fint day of 

competition at the Big Ten 
Championships in East Lan
sing, Mich., Iowa's women's 
swimming team has settled Into 
sixth place. 

Michigan leads the field with 
3Z points. Indiana is second 
witb 261 points and Nor
thwestern and Ohio State are at 
third and fourth places with 158 
and 157.5 points, respectively. 
Leadi~g Iowa's lOa-point 

effort was freshman breast
stroker Kerry Stewart who won 
the 5().yard breaststroke with a 
30.11 clocking - Stewart's 
personal best and a new fowa 
record. Stewart also took a 
twelfth-place finish in the 100 

freestyle with a 1:01.1 time. 
Adrienne Steger also 

established a new Iowa mark in 
the 500 freestyle event with a 
time of 5:10.16 taking eighth 
place. Steger took fourth In the 
200 backstroke with a time of 
2:14.26. 

The 800 freestyle team took 
sixth with an Iowa record of 
7:57.03. Also, Iowa's 200 medley 
relay team took tenth. 

"The team is swimrning very 
well," Iowa Coach Deb 
Woodside said. "The swimmers 
are putting out their best In
dividual times of the season. It's 
a very tigbt meet and they're 

pulling through very well" 

7lIP (ircc~y 
Tarheels win 

11 S. Dubuque 
tonight 

Tom Nothnagle 
Classical, Flamenco, Folk 

Saturday 

Karla Miller Band 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) 
- Ninth-ranked North Carolina 
got 26 points from Mike O'Koren 
and 19 from AI Wood Thursday 
to coast to a 75-62 victory over 
Wake Forest in the first round 
of the Atlantic Coast Conference 
basketball tournament. 

North Carolina never trailed 
in the game as the Tar Heels 
took a 33-23 lead at the half on 
their way to their 21st victory of 
the year against sii losses. 
Wake Forest finished ita year at 
1l-14, the second straight losing 
season for the Deacons. 

328 E. Washington (above KC Hall) 
present~· . 

OUTPOST 

, ! 

Friday & Saturday, Feb. 29 & March 1 
Playing the music of Lynrd Skynrd, Pure Prairie League, 

Elvin Bishop, ZZ top, Marshall Tucker Band, Bob Seger, Wet 
Willie, Charlie Daniels, Eagles, George Thorogood and more! 

$1.00 Pitchers 9-12 Friday & Saturday 

i.\~ 
CENTER 

PRESENTS 

with special guest: The Rockets 
Five Seasons Center 

.. Friday, Fe·brua~y 29th 8:00 pm 

Advanced tickets on sale at: 

Co-op Tapes & Records 
Iowa City 

Five Seasons Box Office 
Cedar Rapids 
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Iowa wr.estlers seek seventh straight Big Ten title , 
By DOUG BEAN 
Sports Editor 

With defending Big Ten 
champions Scott Trizzino and 
Mike DeAnna in the Iowa line
up, tlle Hawkeyes quest for a 
seventh consecu tive Big Ten ti
tle would have been a 
cakewalk. 

But the two Iowa standouts 
were sidelined earlier this 
season and will be mIssing 
when the league teams con
verge on East Lansing, Mich., 
Saturday and Sunday, for the 
Big Ten Championships. 

" If they (Iowa) had tlleir full 
line-up with DeAnna and Triz
zino in there, we probably 
wouldn't have bothered to fly 
over," Wisconsin Coach Duane 
Kleven remarked. 

But even without the pair of 
All-Americans, the Hawkeyes 

are the heavy favorites to win a 
record-tying seventh straight 
crown - a feat only accom
plished by Michigan State in the 
late 1960s and early '70s. 

THE DEFENDING national 
champions have two Big Ten 
champs returning from last 
year's squad and two others 
tllat will be seeded No.1 in the 
tournament. Before anyone 
concedes the meet to Iowa, 
however, strong squads from 
Minnesota and Wisconsin will 
have to be stopped. Both teams 
figure that this just might be 
the year. 

The Badgers looked as if they 
would unseat Iowa in last 
year's tournament, but the 
Hawkeyes put on an incredible 
final-round exhibition to gain 
top honors . In all, Iowa crow-

ned a record-tying six cham
pions and won the team title by 
a 106 1{4-90~ margin over 
Wisconsin. Minnesota was third 
with 64~ . 

"Again we' ll be pushed by 
Wisconsin and Minnesota," 
Gable said. "Both teams are 
probably capable of upsetting 
us if we're not wrestling up to 
par. But I really can't see any 
reason why we won't wrestle up 
to par this particular 
weekend." 

Gable's squad has struggled 
through a year filled with ad
versity but appear ready to win 
again. Nearly everyone on the 
squad has been hurt at one time 
or another and personal 
problems have jeopardized 
their chances. But Iowa is 
always up for the tournament 
season. 

"I WOULD HAVE to rate 
Iowa as the favorite ," Min
nesota Coach Wally Johnson 
said. "They 've done a hell of a 
job with all the things that hap
pened this year. I thought this 
would be Wisconsin's year, but 
they still could be awful 
tough." 

" I'd have to favor the 
Hawks;" Kleven said. "They 
seem to have had tlle ability to 
get ready for those things in the 
past. " 

Gable believes the meet will 
be close again this year witll 
both Wisconsin and Minnesota 
providing a stiIC challenge. 

"The last two years it's been 
difficult (or us to win," Gable 
explained . " It looks like 
Wisconsin is going to give us a 
go right up till the finals. That's 
because of the conference 

situation. 
"Iowa, Wisconsin and Min

nesota are the only tearns that 
have a shot to win the Big 
Ten," he added. " And because 
of that, it keeps the score kind 
of close. So they're going to 
keep us on our toes ." 

DAN GLENN (118) and 
Randy Lewis (134) are heavy 
favorites to win championships 
for Iowa while Ed Banach (177) 
and Heavyweight Dean Phin
ney are expected to have good 
shots at individual titles. Gable 
also thinks Lennie Zalesky 
(142) , King Mueller (150) and 
Doug Anderson (167 ) will place 
first or second. 

Iowa 's question marks are 
126, 158 and 190 and these 
weights could be the key to win
ning the tournament, according 

to Gable. 
"It's going to depend on some 

of these weight classes like 126, 
158 and 190, and whether we can 
get someone in there for first , 
second, third or fourth ," Gable 
said. 

Freshman Jeff Kerber, who 
has posted a 14-12-1 record , has 
struggled this season but could 
be a possible national qualifier 
if he places in the top four. 
Since the 126-pound class is not 
considered to be exceptionally 
strong, Gable said 'kerber has 
an excellent chance to finish in 
the top four . 

MARK STEVENSON (158) 
and Pete Bush (190) will 
probably have a tougher lime in 
placing. Stevenson has a 4-3 
record in Big Ten action while 
Bush was thrust into the line-up 
two weeks ago when Lou 

Banach quit the team. 
" We probably won ' t put 

Stevenson in for a seed," Gable 
said. "The reason why is a little 
bit of strategy because if he 
gets the fourth seed that puts 
him in the same bracket as 
(Dan ) Zilverberg. We feel 
that's the toughest man and 
we'd just as soon let him wres
tle by the luck of tlle draw." 

Kleven said the key will be 
how well each team does in the 
wrestlebacks, which determine 
third and fourth. 

"I think we have a more ex
perienced squad this year but 
we 're probably not as strong in 
the first two weight classes," 
Kleven said. "I think its going 
to be a three-way race. I 
wouldn't count Minnesota out 
for a minute. " 

WISCONSIN has one return-

ing champ in l00-pounder Mitch 
Hull and potential No. 1 seeds 
in Andy Rein (150) and Dave 
Evans (167). Strong showings 
are also expected from Dave 
Goodspeed (134), Mike Terry 
(158), Jim Kleinhans (177) and 
Scott Jerabek (Hwt.). 

Minnesota is another team 
that has been hit with adversity 
this season. The Gophers have 
lost several top wrestlers and 
have suffered a number of RI
juries. George Bowman, who 
finished third at 190 a year ago, 
is the latest casulty but is ex
pected to wrestle. 

"We're kind of hurting a little 
bit but I think we still have a 
good shot at the title," Johnson 
said. " If we're healthy at 190, I 
think we'll be pretty toul(h." 

Host Michigan State and 
Michigan are expected to battle 
for the fourth and fifth spots. 

Six champions return to defend individual crowns " 
By DOUG BEAN 
Sports Editor 

While the team race in this 
weekend 's Big Ten Cham
pionships seems to favor Iowa 
by a comfortable margin, many 
of tlle individual titles will be 
hotly contested despite the 
return of six defending cham
pions. 

At the beginning of the 
season, eight top linishers 
returned but Iowa 's Mike 
DeAnna and Scott Trizzino 
have been sidelined for the 
season with injuries. Both will 
return next year. 

The Hawkeyes will have two 
of the four returning champs in 
US-pounder Dan Glenn and 134-
pounder Randy Lewis. Both 
will be gOing for their third con
secutive crowns. Minnesota 's 
Jim Martinez (142) and Dan 
Zilverberg (158), Wisconsin's 
Mitch Hull (190) and Michigan 
State's Shawn Whitcomb 
(Hwt.) are the other defending 
league champions. 

Lewis and Martinez have 

moved up one weight class 
since last year. Lewis, who won 
the 1979 championship at 126 is 
at 134 this year, and Martinez 
has jumped from 134 to 142. 

The coaches' final seeding 
meeting is set for Friday night 
in East LanSing, Mich., but 
here is an idea of how the 
seedings may go at each weight 
class. The seedings are deter
mined by Big Ten records. 

118 - Without a doubt, Glenn, 
an experienced senior with a 22-
3 record, is at the top of the 
field . If anyone were to 
challenge, it would probably be 
Indiana 's Angelo Marino who 
finished third a year ago. 
Michigan State's Harrell 
Milhouse (12-9-1) , Wisconsin's 
Mark Zimmer (19-0-1), Min
nesota 's Brad Huckle (23-9-1) 
and Ohio State's Joe Biggs (21-
20-1) are the other possible 
seeds. 

126 - In one of the tourna
ment's weakest weight classes, 
Minnesota's Gary Lefebvre (29-
6-1) should have no problems. 

Iowa tennis team 
tackles tough task 
ByHEIDIMcNEll Edwardsville. The 
Staff Writer Edwardsville squad features 

the services of Juan Farrow. 
The men's tennis team will I two-time Division II national 

be rn search of continuing its champion in both singles and 
perfect dual mark this weekend doubles . The senior and his dou
in tough road matches with bles partner Arjun Fernando 
Southern Illinois and Southern then came witllin tllree points 
Illinois-Edwardsvllle_ of earning the Division I dou-
Th~ Hawks opened their win- bles crown last year. 

ter campaign on a good note The Edwardsville men, who 
with an impressive 3-1 triumph captured the Division II team 
over TIlinois State two weeks title two s~raight times, have 
ago: lost Fernando to graduation but 

Iowa will challenge a young top newcomer Hugo Nunez has 
squad in the Salukis Saturday. filled the void effectively and 
Southern Illinois, 2-4 in dual joined Farrow in the No. 1 dou
competition, boasts freshman bles spot. 
Dave Filer in the No.1 poSition, Sophomores Raimo O'Jalla 
followed by sophomore Brian and Ray Kuzava hold down the 
Stanley and Lito Ampon in the No.3 and 4 slots, respectively. 
second and third positions, First-year competitors Jorma 
respectively. Freshman John Lappanen, Garth Naumoff and 
Grief, sophomore Steve Smith Sujit Fernando round out the 
and freshman Eric Eberhardt roster. 
round out the line-up in order. Coach John Winnie said 
~n doubles, Filer and Grief his squad has continued to im

handle the top position, with prove since its win over minois 
Ampon and Stanley No . 2. State. 
Smith and Eberhardt compete "We're really in pretty good 
in tlle third spot. shape for this time in the 

Iowa ' s top man , Tom year," Winnie noted. "Eric 
Holtmann, should come up Pepping has a little shoulder 
against top-class competition in problem and we're hopeful he'll 
Sunday's cIa s hat be ready." 

Friel., a S.turdlly, Feb. 28 a M.r. 1,.t 8 pm 
The world renowned Guthrie Theater company of Minneapolla 

makes Ita flrat appearance at HJlncher Auditorium for two per
formances of the Glass Menagerie, one of the best-loved playa 
of the rnodern Amerlcen theater. The play telis the poignant 
story of the loving Laura Wingfield as ahe puraues her dreams 
through fantaales and illusions until they are shaltered by the ' 
appearance of reality. 

TONIGHT & TOMORROW 
Tickets are now on sale at the Hanther Box Office. 
UI Students 6.50 5.50 3.00 F_no tho Frtoty 

FoI> !!II f*1or-
Nonstudents 8.50 7.50 5.00 -. will ... dJocuo

,1M "" the audlorium. 

For complete information. wrtle the Hancher 
Box Olliee. or cell 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
TIle U.llOffIIty of 10 •• In.1 City 52242 

Michigan State's Jeff Thomas, 
with a 11-4-1 record, will be the 
No. 2 seed with the other spots 
up for grabs. Indiana's Mark 
Galyan, Iowa's Jeff Kerber and 
Wisconsin's Bruce Brotzman 
are likely to vie ~or tlle other 
two seeds. 

134 - Lewis (31-1) appears to 
be unstoppable again this 
season and no Big Ten foe is 
likely to keep the junior from 
his third straight ti Ue. Wiscon
sin's Dave Goodspeed , who 
finished fourtll last year, will 
be the No. 2 man with Ohio 
State's Jeff Woo (21-18-1) and 
Purdue's Jeff Tolbert (13-4-2) 
in the third and fourth posi
tions. 

142 - Martinez, up a weight 
after winning last year, will 
still be the No. I seed here after 
rolling to an impressive 29-6-l 
mark this season. Iowa 's Len
nie Zalesky, ranked eighth 
nationally by Amatuer Wrest!-

ing News, is close behind with a 
22-8 record. The Spartans' Jeff 
Therrian (18-5-1) will get the 
third spot followed by Ohio 
State's Kelvin lrby at 30-12-1. 

150 - The Badgers' Andy 
Rein , still smarting from a 13-5 
loss in the 142 finals to Trizzino 
last 'year, has recorded a 32-0 
mark tllis season and will grab 
the favorite 's role . Iowa 's King 
Mueller has lost one of his five 
rna tches to Rein and will be tlle 
No. 2 seed. It seems certain 
that those two will meet in tlle 
finals but Michigan'S John Bel
jan (20-7-2) and Northwestern's 
Tom Janicik (16-9-1) might 
challenge. 

158 - Zilverberg (37-1) is 
considered one of the country's 
finest wrestlers and should 
have little difficulty in winning 
anotller league crown. Wiscon
sin's Mike Terry (25-7-1) will be 
the only challenger. Terry was 
third at 150 in the 1979 league 

tourney. Michigan State's Fred 
Worthem , who is ranked 
nationally , and Michigan 's 
Nemir Nadhir will probably 
take the remaining seeds with 
Iowa's Mark Stevenson right 
behind. 

167 - Wisconsin 's Dave 
Evans, the runner-up to Zilver
berg at 158 last year, is the 
favorite to win his first league 
title . He owns a 29-5-1 marklhls 
season. Iowa 's Doug Anderson, 
filling in for three-time champ 
DeAnna , is likely to get the No. 
2 seed with Minnesota's Jim 
Trudeau (19-9-1) , Ohio State's 
Ed Potokar (31-10), Michigan's 
Bill Konovsky (14-9-1) and 
Michigan State's Steve Foley 
(9-5 ) close behind. All four 
place winners from last year's 
meet are missing. 

177 - Freshman sensation 
Ed Banach (31-3) is ranked No. 
2 in the nation and remains tlle 

HUNGRY FOR TANGY & TEN
DER Bar-b-que Ribs or sizzling 
choice Iowa steaks? The SyCamore 
has something for evel)Qne! 

We will have 
live entertainment 

starting at 8:30. 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
MON-FRI 

HOMEMADE SOUPS & 
NIGHTLY SPECIALS 

THE MALL 
4-6 PM 

Follow the Hawk Wrestlers on 

KRNA 
with Dan MeG ivern 

Live from East Lansing 
This Weekend 

Saturday and Sunday 
March 1 and 2nd 

Brought to you by: 
Dutchway Laundry 
The Hawkeye Athletic Complex 
Royal Health Center 
The Iowa Gym-Nest 
Marv Hartwig Datsun 

Oxford Trust and Savings 
West Music 
Iowa Book and Supply 
Big Ten D-X 
Evans Distributing (Pabst) 

favorite for the Big Ten title 
although Michigan's Steve 
Fraser (29-7-1) is right on his 
heels. Banach defeated Fraser 
in a dual meet earlier this year 
but Fraser came back to 
salvage a tie in the East-West 
all-star meet. The Badgers' 
Jim Kleinhans, a runner-up to 
former Iowa wrestler Bud 
Palmer in 1979, will be seeded 
third with Michigan State's 
Steve Foley fourth . 

190 - Hull is the defending 
champ but he could be pressed 
by Minnesota 's George Bow
man. However, Bowman has 
missed three weeks with a 
shoulder separation and may 
not be able to perform up to 
par. He captured third last 
year. The Wolverines ' Bill 
Petoskey (25-15) and Ohio 
State's Kent Bruggeman (32-
13) are considered the top 
challengers. 

HWT - Whitcomb is the 
returning champ but will 
probably lose the No.1 seed to 
the Hawkeyes's Dean Phinney. 
Phinney pinned the Michigan 
State Heavyweight in an earlier 
meeting and has been tied once 
in league competition. Wiscon
sin's Scott Jerabek, the runner
up last year, and Minnesota 's 
Jim Becker, who has tied Phin
ney, the the top contenders. 
Becker was fourth a year ago. 
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seT PI PPI B'S 
Presents 

WHITE 
LIE 

Thursday thru Saturday 

1200 S. Gilbert Court Open Tues - Sat 7:30 - 2 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 
I Stria 
7 Sudden, violent 

activity or 
feeling 

1Z Honeycomb 
component 

13 Something 
done In a hurry 

15 Unimportant 
17 Dingles 
18 Wholly 
1. "-Love 

You," 1934 
song 

ZI Buffalo's lake 
21 Opera features 
22 Physical body 
23 Fancyor 

Dapper 
follower 

24 Sky Ram 
25 Hacienda units 
21 -Nord with 

little or big 
28. Shoe parts 
2t Rapid series of 

notes 
31 Popular 

N.Eng. fish 
dish 

IS Slate 
policeman 

• Nag 
J7 Besom, e.g. 
31 EUClidean 

abbr. 
• Factual 
41 Man of Adak 
42 Fiji's capital 
4J Ending with 

aster 
44 Show-biz 

awards 
45 Novelist 

Robbe-Grlllet 
41 Beyond 

reproach 

SST S W lIN 
o l T H K I T E 

4. Madrid money 
50 Irks 
51 ReI. of an 

Amali 
52 Hornophonefor 

grade 

DOWN 
1 ArmyV.I.P. 
2 Lie 
3 "-mio" 
4 Has 
5 Anatomical 

duct 
• Funeral rites 
7 Hard fats 
8 Loblolly 
• Do something l' Aspen gear 
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11 Noxious 
etnuvia 

1Z Tarried 
13 Even 
14 Disney's 

middle name 
1. Place for 

failures 
21 Ancient Celtic 

priest 
22 Shrewsbury's 

county 
24 Radiant 
25-and 

Gomorrah 
27 Concur 
28 Treat with 

disdain 
30 Alarm clock's 

function 

31 Reliquaries 
32 Most inexpert 
34 Uniform 
35 Scolded 
• Tankard 
37 Radarscope 

phenomena 
» Margrethe and 

Dinesen 
41 Draw-on 
4% Having a dull> 

blue color 
44 Numerical 

prefix 
45 Pier, to an 

architect 
47 Dry: Prefix 
48 "-the 

ramparts ... " 

Sponsored by: 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
102 S. Linn 
Open Sundays Noon·4 
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~*******************.******* * * ECOLOGIZI! • ADVERTIIE * * CLASSIFIED· DAILY IOWAN 

* ~ * ! CORRECTION: I-PE-RS-ON-AL-S-

* * 30% annual yields and better. Call for * The full page Advanced * Information. Penz Investment Club. * * 6·7 p.m. 338-3426. 3.13 

IAudiO ad that appeared in I8IGRINGalleryandFramlng,116E. * * Collage (above Osco's), Monday. 

*
* Thursday's 01 contained an ** ~:~~~a~~ise~m;';;t~'~;a~5e~33;~i 

and museum board . glass, plex. * error * Iglass, loam cora, framing supplies. * . * CUltom fram ing at reasonable 

*
* The sale ends March 8 not I ~~~I~:bl~uanUtY dIScounts 4.4 

, * 
*
* March 1 I HYPNOSIS for :weight reduction, 

• smoking, Improving memory. Self * * hypnosis. Michael Six. 351-4845. * Flexible hours. 3-4 ... * .-**************************** NUD Information from people who 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

VENEREAL disease screening for 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337-
21 t t . 3-17 

PREGNANCY screening and coun
seling. Emma Goldman Clink: for 
Women 337·21tl . 3-~7 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
'-'Ilnl·warehouse units - all slles. 
Monlhly rates as low as $18 per 
month U Store All , dial 337·3506. 4-4 

BIRTHRIGHT 331·888S 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
3· 11 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Professional counselling. Abortions, 
$ t 90. Call collect in Oes MOines, 515· 
243-2724. 3·21 

Bottled Water Service 
Dispensers & Delivery 

Starter Kit $25 

PURE WATER SUPPLY 
108·29th Street, N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

362·4201 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

ROLFING by Certified Roll Prac· 
tltloner: Bodywork for releasing 
chronic lenslon, enhancing balance 
and human growth. Call The Clear· 
lng, 337·5405. 3-31 

CONSCIOUS pregnancy: childbirth 
preparation classes and early 
pregnancy classes. Learn about 
alternatives. Emma Goldman Clinic, 
337-21 t t . 3·31 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 
noon, Wednesday, WeI ley House. 
Saturday, 324 North Hall. 35t · 
9813. 3·4 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
RAPE CRlStS LINE 
338-4800 (24 hours) 

3-19 

CERTtFIED Massage Tharapl st 
providing professional lull- body 
(non.sexual) massage . Master's 
degree and nine years experience In 
health care. A.M.TA member. By 
appointment. Mary Ann Mommens. 
351-8490. . 3.3 

OVERWHELMED 
We Listen-Crisis Cenler 

351·0t40 (24 hours) 
112'10 E. Washington (11 am-2 am) 

4·7 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 
Needs carriers for the following areas: Routes average 'h hour 
each, no weekends, no collections, delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 
353-6203 or 354-2499. 

'Emerald Sireet 

'Brown, N. Van Buren, N. Gilbert, Ronalds, E. Church 
·N Lucas, Ronalds, Brown, N. Johnson, Church, Fairchild, N. Dodge 
·Downlown 
·E. Prentiss, E. Benton, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque 
·N. Devenport, N. Linn, E. Davenport, E. Bloomington 

know of, or worked on, underground 
newspapers In the towa City area for · 
an art Ide on the underground press. 
Please contact Winston Barclay or 
leave message at Features desk, 
Dally Iowan. 2·29 

LETTERS for love, business, other 
occasions written to your specifice· 
tions. Call Kelly, 338·3235, M·Th, 
6:30-8:30 p.m. 3-31 

GAYLlNE- Information and peer 
counseling. Monday, Thursday, Fri· 
day: 7:30 p.m.-l0 p.m. Wednesday 2 
p.m .• l0 p.m. 353·7162. 3-21 

SAVE lOOK MONEY at the Haunted 
Bookshop. Two Iloors filled with 
useful used books . Blues·jall
classical albums. Literature arranged 
alphabetically. 227 South Johnson, 
between College Green Park and 
Granddaddy's. Open Tuesday 6-9 
p.m .. Wednesday 3-6 p.m .. Thursday 
3-6 pm .. Friday 3-6 p.m., Saturday 
t2-6 p.m. Also by appointment. 337-
2996. 2-29 

"LECTURE.lnfrlngments of the Con
stitutional Freedoms of Homosex
uals" June Braverman, Thilt Bar, 325 
E. Market, Iowa City, Sunday March 
2,2 p.m. _ 2-29 

ILUE Cross Blue Shield prolectlon. 
$26.90 monlhly. Phone 351-6885. 4-
15 

liED ROSE OLD CLOTHES· Vintage 
clolhlng from the 30's, 40's, & 50's. 
Select used clothing. Open 11 a.m.-5 
p.m., above Osco's, in the Hall 
Mall. 3-7 

HELP WANTED 

StRLOIN Siockade now accepting 
applications for part· time day Ime 
help. Apply In person. 3-4 

DANCER lor private party. Earn 
$200-250. Call Ken. 351·0239. 3-6 

_____________ 1 ____________ 

1 

SUMMER job. Northern Minnesota 

camps looking for counselors, ac
tivity leaders, office and food service 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM (ACT) 
Is currently acceptrng applications for temporary clerical work. 

·Day .and evening shifts available 
-~ull-Ilme 

Work consIsts of perlormrng various clerical tasks associated with the 
processrng Of student applications lor Financial Ald . 

Applications w,1I be accepted between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 300 
p.m Monday through Friday. 

Apply: 

Personnel Department 
The Amencan College Te.Ung Program 

2201 North Dodge Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52243 

ACT 16 AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

................. 1 ................. 
1 

\,J. ., 

/' 

Sailing. riding. WSI. Irlppl~g spqrtsl etc 8-10 wee.ks. InterviewSj uesQ,ay 
March 4. See Carol, Flna(\Clal AIds 
Office. Camp lincoln and Camp Lake 
Hubert 3-4 

SUMMER facully pOsitions with Up· 
ward Bound at Coe College. June 4· 
July 22. Study skills specialist. Dor. 
mltory direclor. Career Education 
counselor. Reading specialist. ex
perience working with disadvantaged 
youth preferred . Salary range $t 200-
1500. Send resumes or inquiries to 
Coe College, Upward Bound, t 220 
'Sl Avenue N.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
52402 by March t 2. 3- t t 

WANTED: Noon lunchroom and 
playground supervisors. One hour 
daily, 11:15 a.m.-12: t5 p.m. $3.00 per 
hour. Call lincoln Elementary, 300 
Teeters Court, 337·3773. 3-4 

Leap 

on down 

to 
Room 111 

[\ 

r 
~ 'j 
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~ [\ 
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HELP WANTED 

U 01 I Laundry part-time laborers tor 
weekends and most hoWdays, ap
proximately 5\\ hours per day. Good 

I supplemental wage opportunity lor 
responsible Individual. We will train, 
must have chauffeurs license. Call 

. 353-3192, 9a.m.·2 p.m., Monday-
Friday. 3-6 

PART·TtME dishwasher. Wednesday 
and Friday nights. Elks Country Club. 
351-3700. 2-29 

GO GO dancers- $250-$300 per 
_k. Phone 319-88&-6161 , TIpton. 
after 4 p.m. 3-7 

THE DES MOINES REGISTER has ' 
morning newspaper routes available 
In the following areas: Lantern Park, 
Westhampton Village; 10\h Avenue 
Coralville; Dubuque Clinton Streel 
area; Muscetlne & 71h Avenue. For 
more Information, call 337·2289 or 
338-3865. 4·3 

THE DAILY IOWAN nlieds carriers 
for Ihe dorms and many areas of 
Iowa City and Coralville. Routes 
average one-half hour each. No 
weekends. No collections. Delivery 
by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499 or 353-
6203. 

OWN your own business, work Irom 
home. Minimum $55 Investment, 
large Income potential. Write to Box 
444, Kalona, Iowa 52247 and InClude 
phone numbJr. 3-6 

EARN WHILE 
YOU LEARN 

Sell AVON part-time and earn 

good money to help you Ihrough 

school. Call Mary Burgess, 338-
7623. 

WORK· STUDY studenl as typist, 
proofreader, minimum typing speed 
40 wpm, proofreading ability, screen
ing tests required, minimum 15-20 
hours weekly; $4.50 hourly, call Or. 
Wendell Boersma. 353·4477. 3-3 

WANTED: accordlan Instructor. (.;all 
351·4845. 2·29 

S370/THOUSAND lor envelopes you 
mall. Postage paid. Free brochure. 
TR, Box 2352, Iowa City, Iowa 
52240. 4·15 

WANTED: Library researcher, 
medical-legal area Resume and reo 
qulrements to Box F-2, Dally Iowan. 
Approximately 2-3 weeks work. 3-1 t 

TELEPHONE Interviewers- Dental 
Research Project. Evenings and 
weekends for 4·6 weeks. Contact 
Jane Jakobsen , Department 01 
Preventative & Community Dentistry. 
353·651 t 3·4 

HELP wanted parl·llme day or night. 
Apply In person. Long John Sliver's, 
Coralville. 3-5 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

Needs someone to deliver 
carrier foot routes. 2-3 
hours before 7:30 a,m, 
Monday-Friday. $15/day. 
Must be on work·study. 
Need car. Apply in per
son, Room 111 , Com
munications Center. 2-5 
p,m. 

INTERNSHtP OPPORTUNITY : 
SOphlsticaled seiling pos,tron using 
computer at point of sale. Prefer BBA 
graduate In May, July, December 
t980. Send resume 10: Box F-3, The 
Dally Iowan. 4-14 

2 UNtQUE work·study positions 
available Immediately. Inquire In me 
office. Iowa City Public Library, 307 
College, M-F, tOa.m.-5 p.m. 2·29 

KINDERGARTEN and third-grade 
ch ildren: Have fun and earn $2.50 for 
playing learning games at the Psy. 
chology Department, University of 
Iowa. Call 353-3744 between 1 p.m. 
and5pm. 3·7 

HIRING now for summer. experien
ced cooks days and evenings , 
waltresslwaller ail shifts, bo&kkeeper 
part-time. Apply In person. Perkins 
Cake and Steak, 819-1st Avenue, 
Coralville. 3·7 

EASTERN IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE DISTRICT 
MUSCATINE 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Supervisor of Buildings and 

Grounds. Must have two years 
experience in Buildings anj 

Grounds Maintenance, Electrical 

Maintenance and Custod ia l 
work and have knowledge of 
repair and preventative main

tenance, Must have valid driver's 
license and be physically able to 

perform the duties. Salary range 

$14,000-15,000. Deadline date 

March 3, 1980. Direct responses 

and Inqu iries 10 Personnel 
Departmenl· E,I.C.C. D.- 2804 

Eastern Avenue, Davenport, 

Iowa 52803. An Equal Oppor

tunity Institution. 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST: Silver Lion ring. Reward. Call 
338-3163. Present from family. 3-6 

REWARDI My 8 month old Germen 
Shepard Is missing and I'm mis· 
erable. II you have ANY Inlormatlon 
of his where abouts, PLEASE cetl 
351·0963. His name Is Ben. 3·3 

LOST In Student Union over 
Christmas break: Iowa State Unlver· 
slty varsity athletic ring, red sel wHh 
gold 1, $100 reward, call 337-4274. 2· 
29 

IS your pet licensed wtlh the Cily? 
For Information, call Iowa City Animal 
Shelter, 354-1800, .xtentlon 261 .2·28 

Communications 
Center ~ V. LOST: Wrist wn:h, gold. Hickory HNt, 

I' Sunday February 17th, 683·2497 
~~ ~~./ "./ ~ ,,_eY_Bn_'ng_I. ______ 3_.4 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS DI Classified~ III Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & ca.ncellations. 
ELECTRIC gu~ar. Guild SF-4 wtth 
case. $300. 354-1582. 3-4 

MUST sell Stark spinel plano. 
Cherrywood. $800. Ibanez guitar. 
$75. 351·1250 days, 351-«30 
evenings. 3-6 

FOR sale Harmony S-strUlg benjo & 
soft sheH cese, sao. CaH 338-0264. 3-
5 

BICYCLES 

BICYCLE repairs. Factory tre ned 
mechanics. Quality replacement 
parts lor most makes .nd models. 
Winter specials Peddlers, t5 South 
Dubuque 338-9923. 3-4 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

'EMALE sh .... two bedroom dupleX. 
own room, bus I1ne. 337-4682_ 3-10 

ECOLDOIZI! • ADVERTISE 
CUS .. ,tED· DAIU IOWAN 

HOUSING WANTED 

,...------------"I IIOO .... ATE: Own bedroom In COU~ aeeka one or two bedroom 
apartment or house n_ camll'l'. 
Quiet Is Imperativel338-3876. 3-6 TICKETS 

WANTED: 2 or 4 tickets to illinois 
game. Call 338-7061 after 5 p.m. 2·29 

PETS 

FOR sale: 2 year old male Samoyed. 
Call 351-8875. 3-3 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· 
Puppies, kittens, tropk:al fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Stora, 
t500 1st Avenue SOUlh. 338·8501.4·8 

ANTIQUES 

MARY DAVIN'S ANTtQUES, 1509 
Muscatine Avenue, Iowa City. 338-
0891 . BUY. SELL, APPRAISE. 3-6 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE money easily from your home, 
full time or spare time. Several 
program. avalleble For free details, 
wrrte to Modern Markellng Systems, 
Box 2292. Iowa City, Iowa 52244 Or 
call 354-4027. 3-4 

CHILD CARE 

CHILD care wanled for part·time 
evening shllt, my home, near K-Mart 
351-7024 3·5 

WHO DOES IT? 

MOLDY SOLE sandals are leather 
sandals indiVidually hondmade and 
molded to each loot. They are 
available February-May at THE 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP, 337-
2996 4·9 

IDEAL GtFT 
Artist's portraits. Charco at, $15; 
paslel, $30; olt, $100.nd up. 351-
0525. 4·3 

EDtTING, proofreading. $4/hour. 
354-4030. evenings. weekends 3- t7 

AL TERATIONS and mending, 337-
7796 2·29 

FOil sale: Schwinn Continental 10-
speed, 575. 351·5179, ask for Bev. 3-
4 

RIDE·RIDER 

NEED ride to KirkWOod College. WtII 
share gil. Cell 354-1873 3-5 

MOTORCYCLES 

KAWASAKI K2400, 1975, runs great, 
low mites. very clean. 338-5137 2-29 

AUTO SERVICE 

VOLKSWAGEN Repatr In Solon has 
expanded and 1$ now a full-service 
garage lor all makes of Volkswagens 
and Audi ·S. For appolnlment, call 
644-3661 days, or 644-3666 
evenings. 2-29 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

MUST sell, 1979 BuICk Ragal. Ex· 
cellent condition. sharp, reliable car. 
Call 354-4095, ask lor Amln, 3· 19 

WHtTE 1979 Trans Am 403 , 
automatic, four·wheel disc brakes, 
special performance options. Ask ing 
S7,loo. Call 354-3025 or 668-2604. 3· 
11 

11140 Chevy ,~ ton pick-up. New 
paint , all original Runs great, $2000 
or best offer Call 351· 7476. 3-11 

1870 Plymouth Satellite . Low 
mileage, t5 mpg, excellent cond~lon . 
S9OOor bestoffer, 351·1819 2·29 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

RENAULT Le Car, 1980, 2 month. 
old, must sell, 30·40 mpg, FM, $5350 
354-5550, 337 -3206. 2·29 

1977 Fla t X119, black, low miles, 
AM /FM cassette, new brakes, great 
condition. 353-0678 after 4 pm. 3-4 

FOR sale t957 MGA Wife wheels, 
perfecl condItion 55.500, 364-
3074 3-4 

PARTS for all Imported carl. Foreign 
Car Pa"s, Inc. 354-7970 2·29 

- ..... ~ UI .Cl~l:a i'i:~-""US 
WILL launder and-ff<ln hir_I' :"'u I 
~i~~ses Callafler4 p.m.· 354. 3.tO A-Z It,;-_~"I 

SEWING· Wedd ing gowns and FOR sale' t9" Color TV 1975 Datsun 
bridesmaid's drasses, ten years ex- 610 Phone 338-9443. 3.6 
perlence. 338-0446. 3-11 

- PROJECT One Mark liB Stereo 
ENGAGEMENT and weddIng rtngs· receiver. 35 wattslchannel , excellent 
other custom Jewelry Call Julia condition $t50.353-0426 3-13 
Kellman, 1·648-4701 3-3 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'·~ East 
Wash ington Streel, Dial 35t.1229. 3· 
21 

SMALL Wedding Chapel available 
and marriage counseling evallable by 
appointment. 338-0258. 3-10 

ECLtPSE SewIng, mending, altera
tions, custom. In Hall Mall above 
Osco's. 336-7t86 or 35t·6458 3· t5 

INSTRUCTION 

MCAT review course starts Saturday, 
March t. For Information cell 338-
2588. Stanley H. Kaplan Educational 
Center. 3-4 

PIANO Instruction by experlenc8d 
college teaCher, all levels, call 338· 
0709. 3-5 

TYPING 

TYPIST skilled In preparation of 
lechnlcal manuscripts. Non-technlcet 
accepted. For rates, references, 338-
8216. 3-13 

EXPERtENCED typlsl, SelectriC. 
Pick -up. delivery. Medical ter 
minology. Fast and professional. 
338-7300. 4. t 6 

~RAE'S Typlng Service· Pice or 
elite- experienced and reasonable. 
626-6369. 3-21 

SKtS, bindings, poles, boots. Brand 
new Best offer 336·243' after 
5:30. 3-4 

OAK or birch veneer desk/table. 
30x72, $75 unfinished. FInishing or 
drawer. extra. Call 337·3631 . 5-8 
p.m. 3-11 

BOGEN anlarger $65 : Advent 
speakers $90; Pioneer headphones 
$lS: Canvas strechers- all sizes. 338-
9337. 2·29 

ACOUSTtC 371 bass amp. 375 wans 
RMS. 364-8091 after 5 p.m. 2-29 

DOWNHILL lit is: Northland Skylark, 
after 5 p.m., 338·0009. 3·4 

BEST selection of used lurntture In 
town Rear of 800 Soulh Dubuque 
Street. Open t-5 p.m. dally. toa.m.-4 
p.m on Saturday. Phone 338-78683'-
4 

lET AMAl( L·500 tapes (Sony) used 
bullike new, $7.50 each. 338-6511. 3. 
3 

TEC/lNtCS SL-33oo turntable. Stan· 
ton 660-EE cartridge, $165, 338-
93t9. 3.7 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW, 2t3 North 
Gilbert, for your household ~ems, 
furniture, cloth ing. Open 9 a.m.·5 
p.m., Monday·Saturday. 3·12 

-AUDIO SALE
Special deals on Advent, Audio 
Research , G.A.S., Grado , lUX, 

Infinity, Nakamlchl, Onkyo, & 
SOny. THE 8TEREO 8HOP, 107 

Third Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids. 1-

hOUI<! wtth fireplece, IOta of room, 1 
bloclc to bus. 5140 plus \-I u1IUties. 
351-1306 Or 33S-5746, alit for ~Im. 3-
10 

FE .. ALE nonsmol<er, share lIou .. , 
own room, laundry, util~1es paid, 
5115. 351-2974. 3-3 

NON-SMOKtNG person to share 3 
bedroom house. Garden, garage, 
washer, dryer. Slt7 pius umltles. 
338-5921. 3-3 

MALE, own bedroom, bu. route, 
5132.50 plus ,~ utlllti._ 354-9557. 3-4 

OWN furnl.hed room In close house, 
$131.25. No utilities, 337·9052. 3-4 

'EltiIALE roommate wanted , live with 
2 othe". On but line. S95/month, 
337·&076 after 4 p.m. 3-11 

OWN room In large four bedroom 
house. Sundeck, air conditioning, 
basement, two drlvea Small room 
S85/month. 351 ·1582. 3-4 

SHARE house, close, own room 
5115/month. 338-Q693 after 5 p.m. 3-
11 

ROOMMATE wantad to share 
spacious 2 bedroom apartment in 
house, with fem.le greduate student 
$137.50. 338·6238,353-4698. 3· 7 

SHARE large house near City Park 
with working woman. $150 Includ .. 
utilities. 356-3635 or 364-2278 2-28 

FEMALE roomm"e: SI>are new 2 
bedroom apartment, St 65/ month 
plul \-I utilities, Dishwasher, central 
air, patio, laundry, busllne. 337.4009 
Pam, alter 5 p.m. 3·7 

ROOMMATE needed, $112.50 plUI 
ulllilies. After 5 p.m. Call Cathy, 354. 
9797. 2· 29 

2 FEMALES. share 2 bedroom fur· 
nlshed apartment, has everything 
Closa, $94, available May lit, f.U op· 
tlon 351-4545 4·10 

RESPONSIILE, mature, male to 
share apartment close to campul 
Own bedroom, modern lacllities, 
$175 plus'~ electriCity. 354-9069 3.6 

FEMALE wanled to share 2 
bedroom, 1 '~ bath townhouse, very 
large and modern. All appliances, air, 
laundry, bus, garage. Sl3O/month for 
own room or $112l month for shared 
room. Nonsmoker only. 338·7386.3·6 

FEMALE nonsmoker to share 2 
bedroom furnished apartment, close. 
Available In May, fall option. S94. 
35t·4545. 4-10 

ON campusl Own bedroom . 
St25lmonth, gas Paid 338-8238-
~lilr~ng. 3-6' 

ROOMMATE: Own bedroom In large 
house. 1 block to bus. $157. no 
utilities, 351- t341 . 3-5 

SHARE 3 bedroom Pentacrell 
Apartment. Own bedroom $113, 337· 
6282. 4-8 

MALE, share 3 bedroom apartment. 
$125 plus 113 utilities. Call 337-6709 
or 337·2653. 3-.. 

FE .. ALE to share two bedroom 
apartmenL $95 plus electricity. Call 
33S-3772 3.4 

FEMALE to share apartment wtth two 
others. Own room, $lt5 month. On 
bus route, 338·7629. 2-29 

ROOM FOR RENT 

LARGE attic and single room, both 
furnished. Cooking privileges. Close 
In. 351·6565. 3·5 

NEW, furniShed, kitchen. laundry, 
parking, bus, heat, air, utilities paid. 
S125. 354-9073. 3·3 

5 BLOCKS from Capitol; share 
kitchen, bath, $102 • month: call 6 
p.m.- to p.m.; 337-5954. 3-3 

SURROUNDED by Nature and quiet, 
nostalgic simple living. By appoint· 
ment, 337·3703. 3-4 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOil rent- 3 bedroom home. aus 
route, small pets. March 1.t posse .. 
slon. S350/montn. PhOne 338-
5713. 3-3 

AlITtIT lOoking for lIudlo apace. 
Olean, responsible, will pey up to 
$70/month. Terry Dooley, Apartment 
34, 35I·99t5. 3-5 

LEASE or subfeal<! large house In 
iows CIty arN durtng summer. Fur
ntalled preferred. 337·7e81 . 3-tO 

WANTED 10 rent: Two professional 
persons would like to renl home In 
the country. Sugar Bottoms are. 
preferred, farm background, 
references. 354·4600, ask lor 
Dennl. . 3·20 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUILET: immediatelY one bedroom 
furnished utilities paid. 5220 monthly. 
Before 9:00 p.m. 354-4111 . Alter 9:00 
p.m. 354-9602. On bus route. 3-13 

BUlLET: lall option. One bedroom 
apartment , unlurnl.hed . $190. 
Busllne. Van Buren Street . 354. 
4840. 3-13 

'OR rent: One bedroom effICiency 
epllrlmenl con'ipletely furnished. a 
minutes from town. 5140/ month. 
Ullllties Induded. No pet • . 644. 
2601 . 3-6 

LARGE one bedroom, unfurnished, 
tlose-ln, bus, parking. $175 Will 
negotiate. 337-4842. 3-13 

SUMMEII sublet· fatl option . 2 
bedroom unfurnllh.1I. apartment. 
Dishwasher, Itove, ref"Derator, heat 
& water paid. Washer .nd dryar In 
building. Next 10 Eagles grocery, 6 t8 
N. Dodge. Clark Apartments, 337. 
6694 efter 4;30 p.m. 3-12 

FOR rent, flrat 1I00r unfurnllhtd 
apartment In West Branch, 337. 
968t . 3·5 

SUMMER sublet. fall option. Ona 
large bedroom, cloae, Heat. water 
paid, air-conditioned, dishwasher, 
$234. 337·6673. 3-3 

SUMM!R sublet- Fall option. 2 
bedroom, unfurnished apartment. 
$383- heat, water paid. Close·ln, 337· 
6329. 3·tO 

LEASE two bedroom apartment, 
quiet, almoll new. Air conditioned, 
carpeted, on Court Street. Bus IIna, 
no pets. $270 Includes heat. water, 
Av.llible now. 337·3234. 3-3 

ONE bedroom apartment. $225, 
utitities Included , pool, sauna, 
recreation room, 331-6775 or 338-
~ljlll , , , ,( I .. ii-14 

SUBLET summer wlfall option. 2 
bedroom furnished apartment. 354· 
7646, close to campus. 2·29 

SUMMER sublet- lall option, nice 
one-bedroom apartment one block 
from campus; heat, water paid: air 
conditioned. Pentacrast Gardena , 
$266, 337-6101. 3-7 

SOUTH Johnson, nice furnished eI· 
flclancy Available March lit. $165, 
no pets. 351-3738, 338-9657. 4-H 

ONE bedroom, five mlnutea walk to 
central cempus, allallable March 1. 
Call 337-4987 or 354-3862, 3-3 

tMMEDtATELY: Allractlvely fur· 
nlshed ona bedroom apartment . 
Parking, AC, bus, heet-water paid, 
$225. 33S-3417. 3-10 

SUILET· lall option, 2 bedroom un
turnllhed apartment, Coralvili. 
bus line. $215/month beginning May 
or June 1st. 351-5734 aftar 5 p.m. 3-3 

FURNISHED 1 room efficiency near 
Mercy: Share bath; $140 utIlitfes In· 
cluded: :137·9759. 3·7 

FOR rent: Luxurious 2 bedroom, 3 
closels. stove/refrigerator, cent rat 
air, prlvale perking/plug. $255, no 
child reno ,>8ts. Call 645-2739 or 645· 
2153. 3-5 

ONE bedroom, available March 111-
Six btOCks from Pentacrest. S t 50 
utilities paid. 351-7609 evenlngl.2·29 

"OIILl! home, 2 bedroom (1 small), 
partly furnished , bUlllne , 
Sl75/month plus deposit. gil Steve, 
(309)78&-9198 (Rock liland). 3-4 

SUMMER sublet· Fall option. 2 
bedroom, furnished, air, dilhwasher, 
on bus line. Available after May 17th. 
337·6769. 3-5 

============= :=.============ 
DI CLASSIFIEfl AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one won per blank 

TEN years' experience. Former Un
Iversity secretary. tBM correcting 
Selectrk:. 338-8996. 2-29 365.1324. l.. ..................... 1....................... L , .................... 4.. .......... ...... , .. .. . 

_____ ----- 15.. ..................... 6 .............. " .. ..... 1 ....................... s ....................... . 
TYPtNG for Cedar Rapids-Marlon 
studen ts. IBM Correcting SelectrIC. 
377-9t84. 3-20 

TYPING by former University 
secretary on electric typewrller. 337-
3603. 3·11 

EFFtCtENT, professional typing for 
theses, manuscripts, etc. IBM Selec
tric or IBM Memory (automatic 
Iypewrlter) gives you first time 
originals for resum81 and cover let· 
ters. Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 4-
15 

II .. prolesslonal work - SUI and 
secrelarlal school graduate. Fran, 
337-5456. 4.10 

JEIIIIY Nyall Typing Servlce- IBM, 
Pica, or Elite. Pk:k·up and delivery 
servlca available. Phone 351-4798. 2-
29 

WANTED TO BUY , 
CUSI rings and other· gold jewelry, 
Steph'l Rare Stamps, 328 S. Clinton, 
10a.m.-5p.m. 354-1958. 3-11 

USED vacuum cleaners, realOnably ! L ..................... 10 .. ......... _ .... ...... . It ....... ............ .... 12 .................... .. .. 

~~I~~.d . Brandy's Vacuum. 351. 3-11 13.. ...... ......... .... . 14.. ............ ........ . l .i ......... .. ....... .. ... 11 ............ ........... . 

TYPEWRfTERS, ne.ll-uaed, office· 
portable $39 .95IUp . Wa also 
purchase used portables, highs" 
prices. Capitol View, 2 S. Dubuque. 
336·1051. .-3 

17 ............... ........ 1 . ..... .............. .... I~ ......... ...... ........ II .... ... ..... .... .. .... .. 

21 ........... _ .......... 2% ............. , ......... 13 ................... .... :M ...... .............. ... . 

25 ....................... 215 ....................... Z7 ............ .... ....... 21 ........ ............... . 

:29 ....................... 311 ....................... Sl ............... ~ ....... 13 ...... ................ .. 

---------- fPrblt _e, ... rea ...... _Ii« llelow. 
CONTROL Tower: B_ SOC" $2.50; 
,~ price refills, 4:30 p.m.-6:3O p.m. 
weekCl,ays . Wednesday Night 
Special· 25, draws, $1 large 
pitchers; Two pin ban plays per quar· 
ter, hot dogs, pizza, hot Chocotate, 
foosball, popcorn machine, open 
Sunday4 p.m. .·104 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Name .............. ......................... ............... ........... Pboae .................... .. .. 

Addrss ... . ~ ............... , .. , .... , .... ... , ......... , ... ,.,." ...... CHy ., ... ..... ....... , ... ..... .. 
, 'NO tIiyi 00iIrid' -Dial353-62tl eoi..nn Deatred .---- ZIp .............. , ........ .... .. 

To '!pre NIl multiply tile nwnber of worda . lnc1udlDc addreu and/or 
phone number, times tile approprwte rale liven below. Colt equall 
(lItImber of words) I (rate per word) . Mmbalm lid 11 ftI'D. NO RE
FUNDS. 
1- 3 clays ...... ~"" 1Il_-...;;ij 10 cia,. ............ tIIIWWtI ( .... -J 
Sclayt .......... ~~· ( .... ..-.-.i IIcIa,. ........ 'ui/ .. .-"tu • ......-..;j 

~ i..ampIeted III blank wi.. nelldJ Iftu 
~ or lIICIIIeJ onifr, or_ 111 c....Ica ..... c-. 
~ auralllrel: _" CeIJace" ....... 

.... OIJUIU 
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Hot-shooting Hawkeyes prevail 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
StI"Wrller 

Hawkeye fans certainly had a lot to 
cheer about Thursday night. 

For one thing, George "Goober" 
lJDdsay, television star and a celebrity 
at the annual Amana VIP golf classic, 
was present to catch a first·hand 
glimpse of the Iowa team. 

For another thing, All-American 
guard Ronnie Lester was dressed and 
available for duty. 

An additional bright spot was the 
fact that Iowa's field goal percentage 
(73.1) set a new Field House record. 

And, a final incentive came for the 
13,365 victory-hungry rooters when the 
Hawks decisively stopped a valiant 
Michigan team by a convincing 83-67 
margin. 

The Iowa triumph ended a six-year 
jinx that Johnny Orr and his 
Wolverines has held over the Hawks in 
the Field House. 

THE HAWKS' WIN pushed them 
over the .500 mark in the conference at 
9~ and lS.a overall. Michigan, which 
had previously been tied in fourth with 
Iowa, now falls to 8-9 and 15-11 overall. 

Coming off two disappointing losses 
on the road last week to league-leader 
Ohio State and Wisconsin, Olson was 
relieved by a win that keeps the Hawks 
very much alive for postseason tourna
ment bids. 

"We had good balance tonight," he 
noted, "but I thought we got two halves 
out of some people. I guess we made 

most of our opportunities." 
Orr wasn't one to disagree with the 

Iowa coach's statements. 
"There isn't much to say," he lamen

ted. "They (Iowa ) played extremely 
weU. There 's not much your defense 
can do with that kind of percentage 

Big Ten It8ndlngl 
cont._ 
W L Pc~ 

Ohio Slate 12 5 .706 
Indiana 12 5 .706 
Purdue 10 7 .588 
Iowa 9 8 .529 
MlnnelOta 9 8 .529 
IIl1noll 8 9 .470 
Michigan 8 9 .470 
Wllconlln 7 10 .412 
Michigan SI. 6 11 .352 
Northwestern 4 13 .235 TIIu"',.._ 
Ohio Stat. 64. Purdue 60 

Allo._ 
W L Pet. 
20 6 .769 
18 7 .720 
17 9 .654 
18 8 .692 
16 10 .615 
18 11 .622 
15 11 .577 
15 13 .536 
12 14 .462 
9 17 .346 

illinois 90. Northwestern 66 
MlnnelOta 87, Michigan State 73 
Indiana 61. Wisconsin 52 I."'.,.. pm .. 
Illinois at Iowa 
Michigan at Minnesota 
Michigan St at Purdue 
Wisconsin at North_tern 

1und8,. ... -
Ohio St at Ind lana 

shooting. 
"If they shoot like tba t, not many 

teams are going to beat them." 
It took several minutes for the 

Hawks to get going as they committed 
two turnovers while allowing the 
Wolverines' Mike McGee, the league's 
second leading scorer, to hit two quick 
field goals. But Bobby Hansen finaUy 
broke the ice with a 2O-footer and 

quickly cut Michigan's lead to 4-2. 

AND FROM THERE on out, it was 
"The Steve Krafsicin Show" - starr
ing Special K in the flesh . 

The 6-foot-10 center quickly marked 
an 'x' beneath the boards and calmly 
sunk seven straight shots from that 
spot. Mr. Inside topped the scoring at 
intermission with an impressive 16 
points and ended the game with 23. 

But while Krafsicin was handling the 
inside duties, Michigan's Thad Gamer 
wasn't doing a bad acting job as Mr. 
Outside . The sophomore forward 
nearly equaUed the Iowa center's per· 
formance by chipping in six straight 
baskets for the Wolverine cause. 

Gamer's one-man efforts were not 
enough, however, as Krafcisin had a 
strong supporting cast in the other two 
hig guys - Steve Waite (seven points) 
and Kevin Boyie (11) - in addition to 
Kenny Arnold ( 18 ) and Vince Brookins 
(12) . 

The Hawks gave an indication of 
things to come as they took a respec
table 41-35 lead into the locker room 

The second half started off as a car
bon copy of the first with Michigan 
getting two quick shots to cut Iowa's 
six·point halftime lead to 41-39. But 
Hansen, who finished with 12, again 
broke things up with a shot from thhe 
deep corner. 

ARNOLD REALLY GOT Iowa 's 
momentum rolling with a accurate 
shot at the 14-minute, 32-second mark 
and went on to rack up 12 more points 

after hitting only once in the first 
period. 

Then Brookins took over with three 
baskets of his own besides helping Iowa 
to its biggest lead of the game (72-57) 
on a smooth jumper. In that four
minute time period, the Hawks had 
outscored Michigan by a whopping 12-2 
margin. 

After that, Iowa relied on 11 points 
from the charity stripe to wrap up the 
game, 83-67. 

Despite a persistent "Ronnie" in
stigated with two minutes remaining 
when Lester removed his warm-up 
pants, the senior did not enter the 
game. 

"He indicated before the game to 
John Streif (Iowa trainer) that he 
didn't think he was ready," Olson ex
plained. "He would have gone in if we 
needed him. But he just didn't feel 
ready yet. " 

Lester's familiar No. 12 jersey will 
be retired in a ceremony preceding 
Saturday's final Big Ten matchup with 
Illinois. 

Should Lester fail to play Saturday, 
he may still get another chance with 
postseason tournament possibilities 
looking bright for Iowa . 

" If they're going to take four teams 
from the Big Ten, one of them is 
assured to be us if we beat Illinois, 
because we beat Minnesota twice," 
Olson noted. "In a conference like this, 
if we aren 't one of the top 48 teams, 
then somebody better check their 
judgement. " 

One game down, one to go. 

Indiana, Buckeyes remain tied . . 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) - Isilih 

Thomas scored 18 points Thursday 
night to rally Indiana to a 61-52 victory 
over Wisconsin, keeping the 12th
ranked Hoosiers in a tie for first in the 
Big Ten with Ohio State. 

Thomas directed the Indiana charge 
through the last four minutes, scoring 

five points from the free throw line and 0 h ." 0 St ate 64, basketball victory over Purdue and set 
hitting an important three-point play up a conference championship 
with2:391eftthatstretchedtheIndlana Purdue 60 . showdown against Indiana Sunday. 
lead to 52-46. 

Momentum moved between the two 
teams in the first half. Indiana jumped 
out to a 17-7 lead through the first six 
minutes of play. 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (UPI) -
Herb Williams and Clark Kellogg 
scored 19 points each Thursday night to 
lead Ohio State to a 64~ Big Ten 

Purdue, losing at home for the first 
time in league play and only the second 
in 15 home dates this season, slipped to 
1()"7 in the Big Ten and 17-9 overall. 

Gymnasts battle Bowli'ng Green 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
Staff Writer 

If things hold true to the form after 
the last two weeks, Saturday will be 
quite a day for the Iowa women's gym
nastics squad. 

The Hawkeyes close out their 
regular season with a dual test against 
Bowling Green at 12 p.m. in the Field 
House after setting season scoring 
highs two meets in a row. 

The time for Saturday's meet is 
moved up one hour because of the 
men's basketball game later that after-
,noon. 

Iowa is coming off a pasting of South 
Dakota State and North Dakota last 
weekend in which they tallied 132.65 
points. Season bests were established 
in every event except the vault. 

BUT THE HAWKS will have not 
have an easy task repeating that 
success. Bowling Green has beaten 
Michigan , 136-135, and recently 
finished second (by seven-tenths of a 
point) to Ohio State in the Ohio state 
championship. 

Michigan and Ohio State finished 
fourth and fifth, respectively, at the 
Big Ten meet, where Iowa was 
seventh. 

But there is no doubt that the Hawks 
are on a tear. How has the young squad 
rolled up such impressive credentials 
recently? 

The key, says Coach Diane Chapela, 
is concentration. 

"The reason we're doing better is 
purely concentration," Chapela said. 
• 'We're thinking about what we need to 
concentrate on rather than 011 ex
traneous lhings such as final outcomes 

or negative thoughts. We're thinking 
about things like technique." 

Geri Rogers has been the most strik
ing of the revitalized Hawks. The 
sopbomore from Hic~svi1le , N. Y., 
scored 33.67 all-around at South Dakota 
State. That total included a 9.05 on the 
balance beam and lin S.65 on the floor 
exercise to set season high marks in all 
three categories. 

THE FLOOR EXERCISE score was 
also equalled by Eileen Flynn. 

Heidi DeBoer has been another plea
sant sUrPrise of late for Chapela. The 
freshman's 9.15 won the uneven bars 
last week. 

Mary Hamilton's 8.95 in the vault 
tied the second best Iowa season mark. 
Flynn recorded a 9.1 in that event at 
the Minnesota Invitational last Decem
ber. 

"Rogers and DeBoer are really com
ing along well ," Chapela said. "Their 
execution has improved treme/ldously, 
and their scores show it. " 

Chapel a also had praise for Joan 
Smith, the freshman from Davenport 
who was pressed into service as an all
arounder because of injuries to Jill 
Liebnau. 

"Joan has done a real good job," the 
Iowa coach said. "She 's looking good 
on the beam especially." 

For Bowling Green, all-around per
formers Lori Brady, Dawn Boyle and 
Karin Kemper have all scored above 33 
points. Linda Lehman, injured early in 
the year, is back as an uneven bars 
specialist. 

"It will be an evenly matched meet if 
we perform like we can," Chapela 
said. "It will come down to a matter of 
who hits their routines. " 

This is the final week of the 
Bahama trip contest. Deadline 
for this week's entries is noon 
TODAY. The names of the final 
three preliminary winners will be 
published Monday" Despite their differences, 

these diamonds are identical. 

By E.B. White 

One of American's Best loved children's books. 
From Harper & Row at 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 
Iowa City's Favorite because 
page for page it's a better 
bookstore. 
Near Meacham Travel 

Each one, regardless of size or shape, is 
an ideal cut diamond that reveals its max
imum brilliance and beauty because it 
has been cut and polished to the exacting 
standards that have been established as 
ideal. 

Whichever shape you prefer - round, 
oval, marquise, emerald-cut, pear or 
heart-shaped - and whatever size you 
choose, Ginsberg'S Diamonds ensure you 
of getting the most beauty and value, 

You can see the astonishing difference 
yourself. You can see ideal America cut 
diamonds in all sizes and all price ranges 
from v.. Ct. to 3 ct. Ginsbergs ideal 
American cut diamond. 

~~ 
The Mill Shopping Center 

, 
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SEXUALIlY AND AGING 
One of a series of all-day workshops on aging and long-tenn care 

for health and social selVice profeSsionals * 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 

8:30-5:00 Oakdale Campus, University of Iowa 

• Physical changes and sexuality in aging 
• Drug effects on sexual function 

• Myths and expectations surrounding sex 
and age 

• Psychology of aging and its relationship 
to sex 

FEE: $20.00/PRE-REGISTRATION AND MORE INFORMA 1l0N: IOWA GERONTOLOGY PROJECf 
1319) 353·7238. * A limited number of UI faculty, stall and students In related areas can be accommodated without fee: pre
registration is required. 

IOWACI1Y'S 

ARTS & 
AUTO SHOW 

The Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Council 
along with the Iowa City/Coralville Auto Dealers are 

sponsoring an exciting exhibit to be held 
at the beautiful new Eastdale Mall in Iowa City. 

This exhibit will include a display of selected works of some of 
Iowa City's most talented photographers Including: 

• Benita Allen .Jeny Nixon • Mark Tade 
• Vic Camillo • Dick Sjolund • Rita Tomanek 
• Dave Heffner • Jim Tade • Dave Van Allen 

• John Zielinski 

Also included v..iU be a display of many popular new sub-compact automobile models 
from area dealershipS. 

Admission v..iil be free and special events will Include lucky number drawings on Saturday 
and Sunday at 4:30 pm. On each of these days, the iowa Clty/CoraMIIe Auto Dealers 
Association v..ill donate $75.00 to the winner of the lucky number drawings for the 
purchase of a photograph or photographs of their choice from the exhibition. 

PHOTO EXHIBIT 
Sat., March 1 -Sun. March 2 

Saturday · 10:00 am-5:30 pm 
Sunday· 12:00 noon -5:00 pm 

AUTO EXHIBIT 
Thurs., Feb. 28 . Wed., March 6 
Weekdays · 10:00 am-9:00 pm 
Saturday · 10:00 am·5:30 pm 
Sunday · 12:00 noon·5:00 pm 

Participating Auto Dealers 

Autohaus, Inc. 
J~ke Bustad Toyota/Subaru 
Dunlap's Motor Sales 
Hallmark Lincoln/Mercury 
Hartwig Motors, Inc. 

MalV Hartwig Datsun 
McGurk-Meyers Motors 
Old Capitol Motors 
Wagner Pontlac·Jeep 
Wlnebrenner·Dreuslcke Ford 
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MUSTANG TURBO WITH TRX TIRES MATCHES PORSCHE 924 IN 25 OUT OF 29 USAC TESTS. 
r 

Acceleration: The Mustang Turbos accelerated 
0-55 in an average of 8.78 seconds. The Porsche 
92A's averaged 9.tB seconds. 

1· 

~: Mustang \lIbos' average braking d. 
tance was found to be superior In 3 out of 4 braking 
test condllons. 



s prevail 
after hitting only once in the first 
period. 

Then Brookins took over with three 
baskets of his own besides helping Iowa 
to its biggest lead of the game (72-57) 
on a smooth jumper. In that four
minute time period, the Hawks had 
outscored Michigan by a whopping 12-2 
margin. 

After that, Iowa relied on 11 points 
from the cha ri ty stripe to wrap up the 
game, 83-67. 

Despite a persistent "Ronnie" in
stigated with two minutes remaining 
when Lester removed his warm-up 
pants, the senior did not enter the 
game. 

"He indicated before the game to 
John Streif (Iowa trainer) that he 
didn't think he was ready," Olson ex
plained. "He would have gone in if we 
needed him. But he just didn't feel 
ready yet." 

Lester's familiar No. 12 jersey will 
be retired in a ceremony preceding 
Saturday's final Big Ten matchup with 
Illinois. 

Should Lester fail to play Saturday, 
he may still get another chance with 
postseason tournament possibilities 
looking bright for Iowa. 

" If they're going to take four teams 
from the Big Ten, one of them is 
assured to be us if we beat Illinois, 
because we beat Minnesota twice," 
Olson noted. "In a conference like this, 
if we aren 't one of the top 48 teams, 
then somebody better check their 
judgement. " 

One game down. one to go. 

ain tied 
basketball victory over Purdue and set 
up a conference championship 

. showdown against Indiana Sunday. 

Purdue, losing at home for the first 
time in league play and only the second 
in 15 home dates this season, slipped to 
10-7 in the Big Ten and 17-9 overall. 

'ng Green 
thinking "Rogers and DeBoer are really com-

ing along well ," Chapela said. "Their 
execution has improved tremendously, 
and their scores show it. " 

Chapela also had praise for Joan 
Smith, the freshman from Davenport 
who was pressed into service as an all
arounder because of injuries to Jill 
Liebnau. 

"Joan has done a real good job," the 
Iowa coach said. "She's looking good 
on the beam especially." 

For Bowling Green, all-around per
formers Lori Brady, Dawn Boyle and 
Karin Kemper have all scored above 33 
points. Linda Lehman, injured early in 
the year, is back as an uneven bars 
speCialist. 

"It will be an evenly matched meet if 
we perform like we can," Chapela 
said. " It will come down to a matter of 
who hits their routines. " 
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SEXUALIlY AND AGING 
One of a series of all-day workshops on aging and long-term care 

for health and social service professionals * 
WEDNESDAY,MARCH5 

8:30-5:00 Oakdale Campus, University of Iowa 

- Physical changes and sexuality in aging 
- Drug effects on sexual function 

- Myths and expectations surrounding sex 
and age 

- Ps~hology of aging and its relationship 
to sex 

FEE: $20.00/pRE·REGISTRATION AND MORE INFORMATION: IOWA GERONTOLOGY PROJECT 
(319) 353·7238. * A limited number of UI faculty, staff and students In related areas can be accommodated without fee; pre· 
registration Is required. 

IOWA CITY'S 

ARTS & 
AUTO SHOW 

The Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Council 
along with the Iowa City/Coralville Auto Dealers are 

sponsoring an exciting exhibit to be held 
at the beautiful new Eastdale Mall in Iowa City. 

This exhibit vJlI include a display of selected works of some of 
Iowa City's most talented photographers including: 

- Benita Allen -Jeny Nixon -Mark Tade 
-Vic Camillo - Dick Sjolund • Rita Tomanek 
- Dave Heffner -Jim Tade • Dave Van Allen 

• Jonn Zielinski 

Also included will be a display of many popular new sub·compact automobile models 
from area dealerships. 

Admission will be free and special events wtIllnclude lucky number drawings on Saturday 
and Sunday al 4:30 pm. On each of these days, the 1O\\.e CIIy/CoraMlle Auto Dealers 
Association \\>ill donate $75.00 to the. winner of the lucky number drawings for the 
purchase of a photograph or photographs of their choice from the exhibition. 

PHOTO EXHIBIT 
Sat., March 1 -Sun. March 2 

Saturday -10:00 am·5:30 pm 
Sunday -12:00 noon · 5:00 pm 

AUTO EXHIBIT 
Thurs., Feb. 28 -Wed., March 6 
Weekdays · 10:00 am·9:oo pm 
Saturday - 10:00 am·5:30 pm 
Sunday -12:00 n00n-5:00 pm 

Participating Auto Dealen 

Autohaus, Inc. 
J~ke Bustad T oyota/Subaru 
Dunlap's Motor Sales 
Hallmark Lincoln/Mercury 
HartlAlig Motol'S, Inc. 

Marv Hartwig Datsun 
McGurk·Meyers Motors 
Old Capitol Motors 
Wagner Pontiac-Jeep 
Winebrenner·Dreuslcke Ford 

<J 
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Interested in a summer 
job? Just daydreaming 
about warm-weather 
work won't land you the 
ideal position. Though it 
may seem early, it's not 
too Boon to start plan
ning. So savor the 
variety of possibilities 
ahead, and get set for 
Bome BOUnd advice on 
the Bearch for a summer 
job. 

'lJII GIIAT 
SUMMII 
JOB SIAICH ............. 4 
The market looks brighter than you 
might think-Getting your priorities in 
order-Reliable tips to help the job
hunter-One student's strategy: profile 
of an aggressive applicant-Computer
matched positions. 

Resort and 
Recreation Jobs ......... 8 
Spending a summer in fantasyland
Paradise may present some problems
Auditioning: where and when- Sam
plers of major resorts and theme parks
An actor performs Miracles- Riding 
the trails with a Yellowstone Wrangler. 

Working Abroad .. ....... 8 
The romance and reality of summer 
jobs overseas- Cutting the cost of a 
foreign job-Landing in London: pro
file of a hotel worker. 

Government Green ... 10 
Getting Inside the government- Tap
ping the state and local opportunltles
Interns: learning and earning-Picking 
up in Oregon-Collecting from the 
census-Flying high: a NASA Intern
Uncle Sam's test for summer jobs
The view from Capitol Hill. 

EDITORIAL CREDITS: Shell. Brannan, Gina Pera, Melody Ward. 

Internships 
And CO-opS ............... l4 
Taking care of business: corporate 
internships-Summerwork-study-The 
co-op alternative-Fast takes: profile 
of a producer-The do-it-yourself ap
proach-Jobs via an alumni network
News for minorities. 

Outdoor Jobs ........... .. 16 
The pros and cons of working in the 
great outdoors-Camp it up this sum
mer-Laying track: profile of a steel
driving man-A festival carpenter: the 
muscle behind the magic. 

Be Your Own Boss .... IS 
The summer entrepreneur-Selling door
to-door-Grants to finance your fan
tasies-Legal aspects of running your 
own business-Making it work-Con
juring up jobs: profiles of a magician 
and a clam digger. 

Tried and True ........ 22 
Sure bets: when money is the object
How to get yourself hired-The union 
connection-The hierarchy of tipping
Aid from the state-Profiles: helping 
mothers and waiting tables-Volun
teering: for experience, not money. 
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TRIGIIAT 
SUIIKI JOB BlAICH 
Start nowl Beat the mad rush 

for your place in the sun. 
Good Dews for the New Year: In spite 01 the 
tight economy, the outlook for 8ummer JoM 
in 1980 i8 ,ood. 

AlthoUfh summer may be just a daydream 
whUe you're buried under 8now or term 
paper8,theGreat Summer Job 8earehfajuat 
around the comer. ADd if la8t year fa any 
iDdication, your chances of ,ettin, .job thit 
8UJlUDer are perhaps better than you think, 
especially If you're willin, to .tart looldDl 
early. 

La.t 8UJlUDer, the youth unemployment 
rate was the lowest since 1973, and Job 
openings increased iD tlelda 8uch .. recre
atioD, construction, and manufacturin" 
More than 1.4 million ltudents foud pv .. 
emment jobl, while 13.3 million worked hi 
the private sector. And more than 300,000 
student. ran their own buaineesea. 

Today, the number of corporatioDs oft .... 
in, intemahi,. is increuin" al more ooaa
paniee recognize the need to eatabliah reo 
latloa.hi,. with future poaduatel. 

And whUe it may not promise an immedi
ate ftnandal payoff, nearly half a millioD 
student. take jo.,. .. volunteers each ,e., 
I-niDI experience for the future. 

F1DdiDla summer job can be U limple .. 
walkinllnto a fut-food reetaurant ill tile 
Iprin, and tIllin, out an application, or .. 
time-CODlUmin ... atardag to search lor I 
,overament slot tomorrow. 

Remember, lummerl betweeD colle,_ 
YelU'loft'erauniqueopportuaityfor"uplora
tory employment" -a cbaDcethatdi .. ppeara 
once you've embarked OD a career. Now it 
the time tolooaeD tbe Umit. of your thoqbu 
about what .ummer work can be. Shoot lor 
the mOOD If you like-one Hadent did ju& 
that and landed a NASA intemahlp Jut 
1IlJIUD .... 

With a little plannl"" you may find y0ur
self di,lin, for hletory at an archaeolOlica1 
site, teaehln,survival in the wildern ... or 
rubbin,.boulden with poUcymakera in the 
ution'. capital. 

That'. wha' tbil mapaine fa all aboat: 
Belplqyoadlaooveryoaroptiooa and"" 
yOll the Information yOll need to 1ft the 
1IlJIUD... Job that tit. your ll*ial IoeIe. 
Good huntin,t 

Zero in on You! 
Making plans for summer 
often tabs a back seat when 
you're in the middle of a year 
crowded with term papers, 
exama, and tuition bills. But 
you can make your time out 
of school count by deciding 
exactly what you want out of 
this summer's job. 

Here are some variables to 
consider in your personal in
ventory. 

Money. Do you need a 
Bummer job to finance an
other year of college, or can 
you afford one that is short 
on salary but long on experi
ence? 

The future. Do you want 
your8ummerjob to be career
related? Internships and 00-
ope yield contacts, experience, 
and payor academic credit 
while you learn. 

Travel. Would you like to 
vi.it new places and, in the 
J)I'Oce88, make the trip pay for 
itae1f'! It's po88ible to work in 
another country by enlisting 
the aid of eeveral programs 
which match students with 
foreign joM. 

Your 8tyle. Do you like to 
take directions, or to give 
them? If you'd rather work 
on your own than with a 
group of people, summer ia a 
Prime time to run a Bea80nal 
buaines •. 

SUl'l'OUIIding •• Want to get 
away tromcampue, or maybe 
~entromthestate? A change 
ID locale and the chance to 
"ork with lots of people your 
age are among the fringe 
benefita of JOM at relOriII or 
BnIl11811lent parka. 

Deapitetheimmediatecon
cern. of the echool year, if 
you want to be In Colorado 
thie .ummer, don't wait until 
MaylDapply. Narrowing your 
COal. now will help you lit 
your Mlhta on a .atiafying 
1UIDIIIel'. 

Get a Head Start 
On the Job Hunt 
So you want a good summer 
job, a roee in a field full of 
thoms, so to speak. How do 
you get it? 

Here are some time-tested 
job-hunting tips that can put 
you at the front of the pack. 

Start now. Some govern
ment jobs have application 
deadlinesasearlyasJanulUY_ 
You certainly should 8tart 
planning no later than 8pring, 
but by then the well of jobs 
may be running dry. 

Tell your family, friends, 
and profes80rI that you're 
lookin, for a 8ummer job. 
Department of Labor statia
tics show that more than one
fourth of all job-seekers find 
employment through peraonal 
contacts. 

Select eight or nine com
panies or orranizations .. 
employment targeta, and 
learn as much as poB8ible 
about each. Start your search 
at your college career place
ment office or consult the Col
hwe Placement Annual, which 
liate 1,200 major employers 
and includes a section on 
those that offer regular sum
mer employment. 

Next, e8tabli8h contact 
with the employer. It'spref
erable to do this in person or 
by telephone, but if that isn't 
p08sible, rely on an imagi
native cover letter and a re
sume. If you know someone 
in the company, ask if you 
may use his or her name in 
introducinl yourself. Write 
a separate resume for each 
company, slanting each one 
toward the job in question. 

At the interview, be pre
pared to convince the in
terviewer that you're the 
rirht one for the job. Fol· 
lowinl up with a prompt tele
phone call or thank'lou note 
could help you clinch it. 

For other tips on "How to 
Get Hired," see page 23. 

PROFILES . 

I 

Maureen McDonnell: Planning Pays 
Maureen McDonnell goes after a summer job with equal 
parts of planning, imagination, and chutzpah. And it 
always pays off. 

The 22-year-old Cornell Uniuersity senior has tried her 
hand at euerything from waitressing to carrying out a 
federally funded research project. During her first year at 
Cornell, the enterprising nutrition rrw.jor persuad€d the 
university to apply work-study funds to a research project 
she conducted for a profeBBor at another university. 

Maureen's organized job hunts usually start during the 
school year with mass mailings of cover letters and 
resumes. But she has learned that nailing down a job 
means showing up in person to make a pitch for the 
position. That technique got her a job as a hospital 
dietician's aide one summer, which led to a position as 
superuisor of hospital kitchen personnel the next summer. 
Those two experiences helped her decide against im
mediately pursuing a career as a dietician. 

Preferring to keep her options open, she has taken a 
noncredit barterrdirfg course that she hopes to use some 
day. She also has 'laid the groundwork for a possible 
writing career by free-lancing for health magazine/J. 

And her plans for this summer? Maureen is already 
.. scouting for ajob that "doesn't require too much work" to 
g!ve herself a break before entering the working world full 
tIme. 

Computer Matches Students to Jobs 
Why do studenta at more matching their interests, 
than 50 colleges and univerai- along with the name of some
ties have a head start on find- one to contact for an inter
ing aummer jobs? They do it view. 
by computer. Employers receive a com-

The Grad II computer 8Y. puter printout of students, 
tem repten employen and with a mini-resume on each. 
studenta, and matchee them At the University of Florida, 
according to qualifications which uses Grad II in con
and job requirements. Stu· junction with a summer-job 
dentawholiln up for the pro- coUJlleling C01l1'8e, about 300 
gramnoeiveacomputllfprint- employer. have regiatered 
outofemployenotferingjobs with the computer. 



Besor~ and Becrea~ioD Jobs • 

Working in the sunshine and spotlights of America's fantasylands. 

Plan Ahead for a Summer in the Sun 
When the midwinter dol
drums hit, the prospect of a 
summer in the sun ata resort 
area exerts a magnetic pull. 

Drawn by visions of spend
ing free time on the beach or 
partying with new-found 
friends, thousands of stu
dents flock to tourist areas 
and amusement parks. 

Typical job openings in 
resorts are for cashiers, wait
ers, waitresses, chamber
maids, ride operators, park
ing-lot attendants, lifeguards, 
sales and desk clerks, and 
entertainers. 

Landing a job is a competi
tive activity. More than 17,<XXI 
people applied last summer 
for the 3,000 jobs at Disney
land. If you have special 

qualifications-such as wait
ressing experience or a back
ground as a tennis or golf 
instructor-your chances are 
better. 

Getting a good resort job 
means planning early. Most 
employers are already accept
ing applications. 

But if the beginning of the 
summer finds you jobless, 
don't give up. Large parks 
and resorts anticipate a turn
over rate of about 25 percent, 
and your chances improve 
after the Fourth of July, when 
many students quit. Also, 
many workers return to cam
pus before Labor Day, leav
ing employers desperate for 
people to work through mid
September. 

Unexpected Problems in Paradise 
A job in "paradise" is no 
paid vacation, ideal as the 
setting may be after work
ing hours. Conditions at re
sorts and parks vary, but 
generally the pay is low, 
housing is basic at best, and 
the hours tend to be longer 
than average. 

Most resort employers pay 
little more than minimum 
wage, and many require work
ers to sign a contract promis
ing to stay until summer's 
end. Contract-breakers often 
lose their share of a tip pool 
which may be withheld and 
given as a "bonus" around 
Labor Day. 

Many resort jobs require a 
six-day, 48-hour week divided 
into split shifts. In peak peri· 
ods, the workday may stretch 

from opening to closing-a 
12-hour shift. Some employ
ees report working up to 70 
hours a week. 

Many students who accept 
jobs in resorts aren't pre
pared for such surprises as 
primitive living conditions 
in rustic areas, or the neces
sity of sharing a small room 
with three roommates. Em
ployer-provided housing is 
often a cramped dormitory
and finding an apartment in 
a resort town usually means 
paying tourist prices. 

"It's a question of how 
well you can adapt," says 
one student, who worked at 
the Grand Canyon last sum
mer. "It's a great experience, 
but you can't let little things 
get you down." 

A Sampling of Parks With Panache 
Most open ings in the following parbare for waiters, 
waitresses, ride operators, ticket-takers, and main· 
tenance and conce88ion8 worker8. 
Six Flags Corporation. Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
(Six Flags Over Texas, Employs 3,500 summer work· 
DaliaslFort Worth 76010; ers. Minimum wage; apply 
Over Georgia, Atlanta in January. Auditions for 
30336; Over Mid-America, entertainers in January and 
St_ Loui8 63025; Astro- February. Housing and cafe
world, Houston 77054; teria available. 

II' 

Six Flags Great Adven- Opryland, U.S.A., 
ture, ~ack8on, N.+ 08527; Nashville, Tenn. 37214 
an~ Su Flags MaglCMoun- Openings for 2,200 workers. 
tam, Los Angeles County Minimum wage' apply in late " 
91355) .. January and F~bruary. Au· I 
Generally minImUm wage; diti ., 400 terts' PO 

1 . J A f ons lor en me,· app y In anuary. total 0 . I te D b d J 20 <XXI 0 in 2 I\IV\ 3 I\IV\ m a ecem er an an' 
, pen gs, ,vvvW ,vvv uary. No housing on site, but t/ 

per park. No employee hous- ff rt t l' t' r 
ing available. 0 ers apa men IS mgs. 
Disneyland, Busch Gardens, 

,..-----/ Anaheim, Calif.92803,and Tampa, Fla. 33674, and 
Disney World, Williamsburg, Va. 23185 " -GLORIA BLACKWELL hal 

_riled four IUmlMl'l It 
Clrowtnda themt parll while 
Ittendlng the UnlYtrilty of North 
Clrollnl at ChlriOUI. 

"I'm the kind of person 
who likes to have fun all 
day long. I really got 
tested fast summer with 
the long hours, but I made it 
through and I'm going back. " 

Lake Buena Vi8ta, Fla. Openings for 4,750 workers. 
32830 Minimum wage or slightly 
Employ approximately 5,000 higher; apply in January for 
summer workers; apply in Williamsburg, April and May I ' 
April. Auditions for perform- for Tampa. No employee 
ers in January and March housing available. 
for Disneyland, in November 
and April for Disney World. 
No employee housing avail
able. 
Cedar Point 
Amusement Land, 

For more information, eee 
the National Directory of r 
Theme Parkll and AmU8e· 
ment Areas (Pilot Bookalnc., 
347 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10016, $2.95). 

Resort Towns: 
Where to Look 
Though you'll find lots of 
opportunities off the beaten 
track, you might want to 
simplify your job hunt by 
concentrating on one of the 
following well-known resort 
towne. They traditionally 
employ large numbers of col
lege students during the 
summer months. 

For more specific job in
formation, contact local cham
bers of commerce or the ap
propriate state employment 
office. 
Atlantic City, N.J_ About 
5,000 openings at 52 hotels. 
and 72 restaurants at this 
beach resort. Competitive, 
usually hire students from 
the eastern United States. 
Provincetown, Mass. At 
the tip of Cape Cod. Forty
five restaurants, 5O-plus ho
tels. 
Lake Tahoe, Calif_ From 
300 to 400 reported vacancies 
monthly; major casinos em
ploy up to 400 extras each for 
summer. 
Myrtle Beach, S.C. About 
400 motels and 300 restau
ranta. High turnover aU sea
son. 
Gatlinburg, Tenn. In tpe 
Great Smoky Mountains. 
Has 200 motels, 60 restau
ranta, 3UO-plus gift shops. 
Walk·ins fairly successful. 
Housing very tight. 
Panama City and Pana
ma City Beach, Fla. Have 
'245 motels and 400·plus res
taurants. Contact the local 
employment office. Rental 
outlook good for houses, poor 
for apartments. 
Mackinaw City and Mac
kinac Island, Mich. Have 
100 motels and 60 gift shops 
tbat serve more than one 
million tourists each Bum
mer. Hou8ing tight. 
Lake George, N.Y. Has 
451 restaurants and 369 mo
tels within 3O-mile radi U8. 
Rapid City, S.D. In the 
Black Hills. Has 75 summer 
employell; many provide 
room and board. Housing 
also available by sub-leas
ing from South Dakota Tech
nical Univereity IItudents. 

For apecific job li8tings in 
fIl8Ortarea8, conlult The 1980 
Summer Employment Direc· 
tory of the United States. 

There's No Biz 
Like (Summer) 
Show Biz 
You may be able to sing, 
dance, or act your way into a 
job this summer. Summer
stock companies, dinner the
aters, and theme parks often 
rely on mass auditions to 
line up their summer rosters. 
For example: 
The Southeastern Thea
tre Conference holds the 
largest audition in the coun
try, with more than 80 stock 
companies, theaters, and 
drama groups represented. 
About half of the 650 stu· 
dents who auditioned last 
year were hired. This year's 
tryouts will be held March 5-
9 at the Opryland Hotel in 
Nashville, Tenn. For details, 
contact Marian Smith, 1209 
W. Market St., Greensboro, 
N.C. 27412. 
The New England Thea
tre Conference will hold 
preliminary auditions Febru
ary 23-24 at Emerson Col
lege in Boswn. About 200 
finalists will be chosen to 
compete for roles at 30 to 35 
theaters. For information, 
write Marie Philips, 50 Ex
change St., Waltham, Mass. 
02154. 

The Southwestern Theatre 
Conference will hold audi
tions February 11-12 at the 
Scott Theatre in Fort Worth, 
Tex. Last year, 17 companies 
were represented. For infor
mation, write Maurice Bur
ger, P.O. Box 2083, Baton 
&luge, La. 70821. 

The Institute of Outdoor 
Drama will hold auditions 
at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill on' 
March 15. Twelve w 15 out
door-drama companies, 
mainly from tbe Atlantic aea
board, will be looking for 
talent. 

Don't overlook summer 
jobs in the performing arts 
at theme and amusement 
parka, often called the "vaude
ville of today." 

Every year, Six Flagsaudi
tions 8,000 students for 800 
performing jobs in their six 
theme parks. Most other parks 
use student performers as 
well, and many hold mass 
auditions. Contact the parka 
directly, or check your place
ment office Cor recruiting 
IIchedu lea. 

Kevin Gray: Center Stage 
Kevin Gray, 21, (above left), spent last summer perform
ing miracles and getting paid for it. But he had help
from the rest of the cast in a summer-stock play called 
Miracles. 

A senior majoring in history and drama at Duke Uni· 
versity, Kevin had roles as Adam, Joseph, and Jesus 
Christ in a series of Biblical dra17UJ8 performed by a group 
based at Belmont College in Nashville, Tenn. He made 
$165 a week, more than many summer·stock actors earn. 
But he would have done it for nothing. 

"Summer stock offers the opportunity for young per· 
formers to do many roles," says Kevin. "Just remember to 
take it for what it is .. You won't always be doing Mac
Beth." 

Dwight Lane: Yellow8tone Wrangler 
Riding a horse along the rocky trails of Yellowstone 
National Park paid off for Dwight Lane last summer. 
The Mayville State College junior did his wilderness 
sightseeing as one of 27 trail guides known as "wrang· 
lers. " 

His duties included feeding, brushing, and saddling 
horses, and teaching "dudes" (tourists) how to ride. He 
alBO ltd six trail rides a day. 

Dwight, who grew up on a farm in North Dakota and 
has riddln sinee he was five, applied for the job nearly six 
months before th, tourist season began. He wall paid 
'3.26 a hour and had two days off each week. 

"I can't think of anything 1 didn't like about the job, " 
Dwight says. "1 got to be in the fresh air and work with 
people from all over the country." 



For information on your choice of Ford's 
new exciting cars, pickups or vans, 

check boxes for catalogs on: 
o Futura o Granada o Pickups 
o Fairmont o LTD o 4x4 Pickups 
o Pinto o Thunderbird o Bronco 
o Mustang o Station Wagons o Econollne Vans 
o Fiesta o Courier o Club Wagons 

All information is free, without obligation. 
Name ______________________________________________________ __ 

Street _____________________________ _ 

City _____________ State ________ Zip, ______ __ 

Working Abroad 
. Let wanderlust lead you to a job in a foreign land. 

Financing a Foreign Summer Job 
Planning ahead not only in- Student Travel Catalog at 
creOBes yourchancesoffind- the above address. The cost 
ing a job, it cuts the cost of is 50 cents. 
your adventure. Here are You can avoid steep hotel 
some cost-cutters to consider: bills while searching for a 

An International Stu- job by staying in youth h08-
dent Identity Card is in- tels. For membership infor
ternationally recognized proof motion, write American Youth 
of student status. It will get Hostels, N ationol Office, Del
you discounts for transporta- aplane, Va. 22025. 
tion, concerts, and museums. Your biggest savings may 
The Council on International be made when purchOBing 
Educational Exchange pro- your flight ticket. As com
cesses the cards, but your mercial airlines battle it out 
school oIso may issue them for low fares, you may need a 
if it is affiliated with ClEE. travel agent's help in com
Write ClEE, 205 EOBt 42nd paring rates. Investigate Ad
St., New York, N.Y. 10017. vance Purchase Excursion 

If you plan to travel while (APEX) fares and low-cost 
overseas, various railpasses flights like Laker's Skytrain. 
(EurailpOBs, Britrail, and the CIEE oIso arranges charter 
Eurail Youthpa88) can save flights for students. Write 
you 50 percent or more. For the council for details or con
information, ask a travel suIt the Student Travel Cat
agent or write for CIEE's alog mentioned above. 

Scott Carlson: U.K. With Pay 
London's timeless lure coupled with the desire for a 
c/umge of pace led Scott Carlson to take advantage of a 
work exchange program last summer. He arrived with a 
prouisional work permit in hand in late June, a tough 
time to find work in any country. 

Now, he says, he could haue cut his 10-day job hunt 
considerably by doing legwork in advance. The program, 
which he learned of through hi. school'. internotiOMI 
office, gaue the Uniuerlity of Minnesota economics 
senior job-hunting advice and a list of pro.pectiue 
empwyers. "I intended to write letteTl of introduction but 
didn't get around to it," .oys Scott. 

Instead, he relied on newspaperade, empwymentagen. 
cies, and shoe leather to Mil a job alO hotel invoice clerJe. 
Because the hotel provided room and board, Scott','50 
weekly .olary allowed him to enjoy London de.pite the 
high co.t of living. 

ttl really tried to sell myself," he says of the job hunt. "1 
emphalized I waln't ~alring anybody'. job. For every 
American .tudent looking in Britain under the program, 
there Will 0 British etudent worlring in the United 
State •. JJ 
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Travel for Love and Money 
A summer job overseas , o(Students in Economics 
whether it's picking grapes and BuainessManagement 
in the Rhine Valley or wait- (known as AIESEC, from its 
ing tables on the Riviera, French name) matches stu· 
hOB undeniable appeal. dents to jobs in business in 

While working abroad can 55 countries. For informa· 
be a fulfilling experience, it tion and requirements, write 
probably won't be: profitable, AIESEC, U.S. National Com· 
or glamorous. And jobs are mittee, 622 Third Ave., New 
not plentiful. The satisfied York, N.Y. 10017. 
adventurer must adopt realis- The International Auo
tic expectations and realize ciation (or the Exchan,e 
that wages will serve pri- of Students in Technical 
marily to defray traveling Experience provides short. 
expenses. term practical training in 46 

Since most jobs for stu- countries for students ma
dents are unskilled -like joring in engineering, agri. 
those in factories, farms , or culture, architecture, mathe
hotels-pay will be compar- matics, and the natural and 
able to, or less than, mini- physical sciences. Write to 
mum wage at home. Hours lAESTE. 217 American City 
are often long and inflexible. Bldg., Columbia, Md. 21044. 

You may need a work per-
mit, and to get one you may The United States Student 
be required to have a job Travel Service Inc. will 
lined up_ Because most em. arrange jobs in one of five 
ployers will not promise you European countries. Write 
a job until you have a permit, USSTS, Working in Europe, 
you could run this treadmill SOl Second Ave., New York, 
for months. Fortunately, N.Y. 10017. 
your school's placement or The Council on Interna· 
international office, or the tional Educational Ex. 
organizations listed below, chanle provide. etudent 
can help you cut through the identification, oouneeIina, and 
red tape. Most of the follow- work permits. Write CIEE, 
ing require application fees. Work Abroad, 205 Eut 42nd 
International Aaodation St., New York, N.Y. 10017. 

..~. 

The DIrMtDry 01 0 ........ SUIIIIMr Jolla !ill 
50,000 lobi worldwide, from AIII"llla 10 Vugo
allvll. I! Includel pay actl .. , application guide
linet, Ind work-pennI! requlrementt for 11th 
counlry. Available In book.tores or from Wrn.'. 
01l1li1 Book., 8833 Alliance Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio 
45242. The coal I. 'U5; Include $1 .25lorpoelagl 
.nd handling. 

• • 
What Do You Think of Insider? 
We hope you enjoy this Issue of Insider. To make the next one better. we'd appreciate your help. Justfll l in this card and 
drop It In Ihe mall. Thanks. 

School ____________________ year _____ Sex __ __ 

" '" 1. How much time have you spent read ing Insider? 4. Have you found this issue of Insider: 

· .. 

· , 

• • 

\ 

• 

_ I hr. _ 30 min. _ 15 min. _ none 

2. Do you Intend to spend more time reading It? 

_ yes _ no 

3. On a scale of I to 10 PO being excellent. I being 
poor). how woutd you rale Insider overall? 

Excellent Poor 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 

7. What did you like!!!W about Insider? 

8. What did you like ~ about Insider? 

_ very useful---..somewhat useful_ ofliltie use 

5. Will you keep Insider for future reference? 

-yes _no 

e. If you see another Issue of InsIder. will you want to 
read il? 

- yes _ no _ don't really cere 
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Government Green 
Federal, state, and local jobs 
are waiting for a few good workers. 

An Inside Look at Government 
Uncle Sam wants you-or at 
least a few of you. The Federal 
Government uses summer 
workers for tasks that range 
from sorting mail in the local 
post office to researching bills 
for Congress and clearing 
trails in wilderness areas. 

Government jobs offer val
uable experience, frequently 
accompanied by healthy pay
checks, but openings are lim
ited.Everyyear,millionsclam· 
or for about 100,000 sum
mer Jobs in federal agencies, 
departments, and national 
parks, but only the early birds 
get them. 

Almost every government 
agency has summer slots for 
both graduate and undergrad· 
uate students. Undergrad
uates can expect salaries be
tween $139 and $193 a week 
this summer, depending on 
level of education and expe
rience. Graduate students can 
qualify for up to $475 a week. 

Jobs for undergraduates are 
~08tly clerical and subprofes
~lOnal (for example, account.. 
mg technicians, computer op
erators, engineering drafts
men), while jobs for graduates 

CASH FOR TRASH 

tend to be more technical, 
administrative, and profes
sional (for example, engi· 
neers, scientists, journalists). 
Clerical jobs require passing 
the SET; professional and 
subprofessional jobs u8ually 
do not require a written test. 

U.S. Postal Service posi· 
tion8 for clerks and mail 
handlers also require a test. 
However, the post office hires 
separately from other govern
ment agencies, and arrange
ments must be made through 
the local postmaster_ 

The government has jobs 
for laborers and tradesmen 
(these openings require no 
particular education or expe
rience), in positions such as 
printing·plant manager, car· 
penter's assistant, and ani
mal caretaker. And the Sum
mer Employment for Needy 
Youth Program can help 10-
eate jobs for qualified stu. 
dents. 

Call your local Federal Job 
Information Center for full 
~etai1s on federal summer 
Jobs. Students also may con. 
tact age'.lcies directly about 
summer Jobs. 

Garbage isn't a dirty word to some Oregon 
college students. 

Last summer, the 190-member Oregon 
Youth Litter Patrol took to the highways to 
gather trash in giant plastic bags. Students 
in the cleanup crews worked six-week shifts 
and were paid slightly more than $3 an 
hour. 

The annual program, set up by the state 
legislature in 1971, is funded by the sale of 
customized auto license plates, which 
brlngaln about $400,000 each year. 
Students applv for the jobs at the atate 
employment office In their areas. 

"I think Oregon 18 pretty much unique in 
funding this program," says state highway 
maintenance office coordinator Ken 
Karnosh. "It waajust a matter of passing the 
legislation to do it. We have plenty of kids 
willing to do the work." 

Getting SET for Clerical Jobs 
Don't panic if you haven't economics assistant, fire
taken the Summer Employ- fighter, or computer technj
ment Test. You're still in the ciano Contact individual agen' 
running for a federal job. cies before April. 

The deadline for applying If you're interested in a 
to take the SET passed Jan- clerical job for summer 1981, 
uary 11, and if you haven't make arrangements by De
taken the test within the past cember to take the SET. The 
two years, you won't be eligi· !JO.minute test measuree your 
ble for a government clerical ability to perform clerical 
job this summer. tasks quickly. There is no 

Fortunately, the test is not charge for the exam, which is 
required for many positions administered each year in 
with federal agencies-like January and February. 

Dollars and Sense from the Census 
Approximately 2,000 students off in academic credit due to 
at48universitieewillbecountr the instruction studenta will 
ing heads for the Censu8 Bu- receiveconoerningcenaUlJlfO' 
reau this spring. cedures, the kinds of data col· 

They will earn at least $4 lected, and how it is uaed. 
an hour as participants in BarabbasaYI the projectia 
the Experimental Student In· an attempt to recruit a portion 
tern Program. Those who com- of the 270,000 workers needed 
plete the internship SU0ce88- to conduct the 1980 ceD8ua
fully will be considered for jobe that are hard to ftll be
additional summer work. &ay8 caUH of their tsmporary nt· 
bureau director Vincent P. ture. To find out if your lIChool 
Barabba. ia participating, contsct the 

The proil'am also will pay placement office. 

-JAMES GOINE" eenIor 
"",",,"l1li IIIIIOr II tilt 
UnIftrIItr of TIIIIIIIIM, 
worbcI two au"""", ... 
tngInIerIng ... II tilt 
Tit''" .... V..., AuIIoItIr. 
':4 government lob is 
a good place to st.rt 
for someone netdlng 
experIence. It WIS. 
grellt opportunity, 
Now I know wh,t to 
look for when It's tim. 
to look for II lob. " 
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Closer to Home: 
State and 
Local Jobs 
Budget cutbacks are putting 
the equeeze on state and local 
governments, and students 
will find stiffer competition 
for a smaller number of jobs 
with state, county, and city 
agencies this summer. You'll 
need to use imagination, de
velop contacts, and start early 
to land one. 

Begin by finding out what 
programs your state or local 
government offers and what 
the hiring procedures are. 

States often hire through a 
merit or civil-service system, 
but individual agencies like 
highway departments some
times bireemployeee directly. 

The most common state 
and local job openings are for 
pari and recreation workers, 
cleru, inspectors, lab aasistr 
ants, typists, bookkeepers, 
and road crews. 

Your county or city may 
hire summer workers through 
ita recreation-center network, 
civic agencies, or federally 
funded programs which pro
mote youth employment . 

For state or local job infor· 
mation, contact the personnel 
office of specific departments 
or your state employment of
fice or job aervice. 

Earning 
and Learning: 
Government 
Interns 
Want a taste of politics with
out becoming a politician? 
An array of government in
ternships-in Congreas, fed
eral agencies, governors' and 
mayors' offices-can give you 
the chance. 

United States legislators 
select interns to work in their 
Washington and state offices 
each summer. Students apply 
directly to a legislator's of
fice, and if hired, may earn 
up to $650 a month. Duties 
include clerical work, re
search, or running errands 
for the boas. Internships are 
also available on Congres
sional committee staff's. 

An additional 935 students 
are hired as federal summer 
interns in jobs related to their 
majors. Nominated by their 
colleges and selected by gov· 
ernment agencies, interns 
must be juniors or seniors in 
the top third of their claas, or 
graduate students in the top 
half of their class. Most sal
aries start at $193 a week but 
may be as high as $475 a 
week, depending on the in· 
tern's qualifications. 

Although two-thirds of the 
federal summer interns work 
in Washington, about 300 are 
hired by federal agencies 
around the country. For in
formation on how to apply, 
contact your school placement 
office before March. 

State governments offer a 
variety of internships in ex· 
ecutive and legislative offices. 
Some programs, such as 
North Carolina's Summer In
ternship in State Govern
ment and Illinois's Legisla
tive Staff Internship, con· 
sider applications from non
residents as well as from 
students within the state. 
State employment offices can 
provide details on internship 
opportunities for students. 

The government version 01 the "Help Wanted" 
.dl Illummet'.IobI, Opportunllitt In the Fed
n Oowmmllll (Announcement 414) , pub
lI,hld each November by the Office 01 Pereon
nel .... n.gement. The booklet, along with area 
aupplementa. lists .yallable positions and ell
plain. IIIlng procedure. lor ,ummer Jobs. " Is 
aY.llable In your library, pl.cement olflce. state 
employment office. or by writing the Office 01 
Pel'lOnn.I .... nagemtnt, 1900 E Sl. N.W., Wash
Ington, D.C. 20415. 

PROFILES 

J08e Bailez: Rocket Man 
Jose Bailez had st4rs in his eyes when he was hired as an 
intern with the Natiorull Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministrationkut summer. 

A junior in mechanical en.gineerin.g at the University of 
FloridG, he witnessed the inner workin.gs of the Johnson 
Space Center in Houston while servin.g as aide to a senior 
engineer in flight operations. 

NASA interns earned $4.50 an hour while doin.g research 
on space shuttles and helping to plot the course of Skylab. 
Jose learned to operate a console, which sends commands 
to satellites, and sat in on simulations in the mission 
control room. Every week, an astronaut or a NASA expert 
spoke at a seminar for the students. 

"NASA is interested in interns gettin.g the most out of 
their experiences," Jose says. "We were supervised, but 
had the liberty to do and learn what we wanted." 

Stephanie 
Lieber: On 
Capitol Hill 
Stephanie Lieber has 
some advice for future 
Washington interns: 
Don't gape when you 
see an important per
son. 

"It's hard to get 
used to seeing Ted 
Kennedy walking 
down a hall," says 
Stephanie, who was 
a CongreBBional in
tern to Senator Ted Armstrol1ll (R-Cola.), and a frequent 
gaper, last summer. 

The journalism senior at the University of Missouri 
answered phones, ran errands, and sometimes attended 
meetin.gs Q8 a representative of the senator's office. Thejob 
paid $500 a month. 

When she had time, Stephanie sat in tM Senate gallery 
li3tenin.g to debates. "It's fascinating /ww the Senate 
operates," 8he 8ays. "And I like knowing what's going on 
behind the i3SIU!B. 

"Politics i3 really addi.:tiue," she adds. "I'm c07l8idering 
80i71/1 on to law school, and when I graduate, I want to do 
political reporti"ll ... 



Compare ther1980 Ford Pinto. 
It m~y ,be America's "best small car value. 

ExeeDent gas mileage. 

@~~~ 
MPG 38 HWY 

EST 
MPG 

For comparison to other 
cars. Your mileage may 
differ depending on speed. 
distance and weather. Actual 
highway mileage will prob. 
ably be lower than estimate. 
Wagon and California 
ratings are lower. 

• Join the Pinto 
, family. Take a close look at 
. the value Pinto offers with its 

exceUent fuel economy and the 
...... :-0: . .. klng Hst of standard features 

~~~~ iduded in the sticker price. 
In the past ten years over 2~ 

million Pintos have been sold, 
\ IIIOre than any other small car 
it America (small cars and 
IIOgOrIS WIder 100" wheelbase). 

"':'ilioIIlIlIJ • Value priced. 
"'.,.,0 -"" .... . ~..... Sticker price tor .;;:: '4 421 2·door shown al rlghl 

, aoeludlng IIl1e . laoes 
and desllnallon charges 

40 standard 
features. 
The 1980 Pinto is packed with 
standard features included 
in the sticker price. Features 
like steel-belted radial tires. 
rack and pinion steering. elec· 
trlc rear window defroster. 
bucket seats. tinted glass. full 
wheel covers and much more. 
Compare Pinto. You'll be 
impressed. 

\ Small car value means a lot of 
car at a realistic price for today. 
You'll be surprised when you 
see all you get Included in the 

• Pinto sticker price whether you 
buy or lease. 

Extended Serviee 
Plan. It provides longer 
protection than basic war
ranty. Consult your Ford 
Dealer for details. 

FORD PINTO 
FORD DIVISION 

~'ib;;.rr~:iI 



Internships and Co-ops 
Curious about a career? Try one on for the summer. 

Breaking Into the Business World 
Business internships aren't Recruiting is handled 
justfor business majors any- through campus placement 
more. Even if your field is offices and individual depart
romance languages, you may ments. Many companies have 
beabletogetajobinacorpo- developed lists oC "Ceeder" 
ration this summer. schools, but most won't ex-

One large chemical corpo- elude students who apply 
ration hired more than 190 from other schools. The top 
student interns last summer employers compete for stu
in disciplines ranging from dents from prestigious cam
French to engineering. "We're puses; IBM, for example, has 
not looking for people who've a program limited to M_B.A. 
already been trained," says students from a few major 
a company spokesman. "We business schools. 
look at astudent's goals, decl- Since there is no central 
sion-making ability, interest directory or clearinghouse for 
in business, and whether or internships in the private 
not he or she is pleasantly sector, and since most com
aggressive." panies don't advertise their 

Regular use of interns by programs, you should be pre
corporations is increasing, pared to dig Cor openings. 
placement officers say, be- You might check with the 
cause students can gain work placement office or profes
experience while companies sionalschools on your cam-

, get a preview of each crop of pus, or contact the personnel 
potentia] employees. office of specific companies 

Interns usually are hired for more information. 
for project-oriented jobs of- Addresses and phonenum
ten special research_ saiary bers of ~he nation's largest 
depends on the student's compames can be found in 
sch~ol, curriculum, and ex- Dun & Bradstreet's Million 
penence; Bome internships Dollar Directory in your 
mb ay p~y only $100 a week, school library. The company 
utma)orcorporationsoften al 

pay more than $1000 soP,ublishesaMiddleMar_ 
month. ' a ket Dlrectory_ 

GETTING TOGETHER: 
INTERNS AND ALUMNI 
Students at Cornell University take summer 
internships seriously-so seriously, in fact. that 
they have developed an extensive student
alumni network for placing interns. 

The student-run Cornell Internship Program 
matches the skills and interests of lob-seeking 
students with the needs of employers who are 
alumnI. The CIP counselors do the initial 
screening of Intern applications, allowing 
employers to make the final selection_ 

Last summer, CIP placed more than 100 
students in career-oriented Jobs with Chase 
Manhattan Bank, Xerox, CBS, Ford Motor 
Company, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer 
Center, and a host of other govemment, health, 
and business organizations. 

Making the Co-op Connection 
Whileyou'resweatingthrough to test career goals. 
the great summer job search, Most co-op undergraduates 
some students will be resting enter a program in their fresh
on their laurels. They'll also man or sophomore year, al
be counting the advantages though some schools allow 
oftheircooperative-eclucation juniors to join. Some pro
programs, which guarantee grams last four years, while 
jo bs for them. others take five years to com-

Private businesses, the fed- plete_ Graduate programs are 
eral government, and more available at 93 campuses. 
than 1,000 colleges work to- Contact your career place
gether to set up "co-ops," mentofficetofindoutifyour 
which combine periods of school participates in cooper
on-campus instruction with ative education. If not, it 
paid full-time jobs at par- may be possible to arrange 
ticipating firms or govern- an individual program. For 
ment agencies. Co-ops are a free listing of participating 
gaining in popularity be- campuses, write to the Na
cause they provide students tional Commission for Co
with valuable experience and operative Education, 360 
income, whilealJowingthem Huntington Ave., Boston, 

Mass. 02115. 

-MARY MEI·LEE CHIN, 
I ...,Ior In ICCOUnttno .1 
lie Un"",lty 01 C.UlomlI 
II Berkeley, helped bll
II1ce ICcounll .1 IBM 
1111 IUmmtr. 

"They treated me 
like one of the 
workers. Because 
of my Internship, 
I'm headed for an 
industrial company 
when I graduate. " 

Do·It· Yourself 
Internships 

• A little detective work, a good 
idea, and a persuasive sales 
pitch can win you a summer 
internship even when there's 

Work-Study: 

I I no formal job <?pening_ 
Joan Kleinman, a junior 

majoring in history, created 
her own internship with the 
March of Dimes in Wasbing
ton, D.C., last summer. She 
diacovered the organization 
needed a quick reference note-

Off-CampusOptions 
If you qualify for work-study, 
you may be able to swing a 
summer internship with a 
public or private nonprofit 
organization other than your 
school. 

,I. book of its legislative con
r lacta, and convinced the pub

lic affairs department that 
she could compile the direc
tory. 

Here's how it works: The 
agency or organization pays 
at least 20 percent of your 
wages, with the federal gov
ernment picking up the re
mainder. The only catch is 
that thejob has to be approved 
by your financial aid office. 

Some schools limit the num
ber of off-campus positions, 
so check with a financia] aid 
counselor before March 1. • I Joan believes that anyone 

can se)) an internship by 1----------
explaining its advantages to News for Minorities 
an employer. For example, A number of professiona] 

" an intern frees the employer fields offer summer intern
to do more important work; ships in conjunction with 
special short-term projects minority recruiting programs. 
can be accomplished with a One nationwide program 
sbort-term commitment of iSApon80redbytheAmerican 

, I salary; and an extra summer Association of Advertising 
worker helps fill in while Agencies, which placed 30 
others are on vacation. "Com- minority interns in ad agen
pames often have projects cies in New York and Chicago 

• that need to be done, but the last summer. Interns were 
regular staff is not large paid $150 a week and gained 
enough to do it," says Joan. experience that will give them 

To sell your internship, an edge in the highly com-
f start by researching the firm petitive field after graduation. 

you want to work with, its Application deadline for 
clients and products or aerv- the AAAA program is Febru
ieee. Try to meet someone in ary 15. Applicants must have 
the company who can tell at least one term remaining 

r you about its needs and goals, as a graduate or undergrad
and determine how you can uatestudenlForinformation, 
accomplish a needed task, or write to the American ABso
contribute to the company's ciation of Advertising Agen
operation. cies, 200 Park Ave., New 
. Deve1opaprofeesional.qual. York, N.Y. 10017. 
tty proposal, and polish your For information about mi-
8ales technique before ap- nority internships in other 

, proachingtheemployer.And fields, contact the national 
don't forget to consult your association for that field. 
adviser or department head You'll find it listed in the 
about qualifying for aca- Encyclopedia of ASBociations 
demic credit as well. in the library. 

• 

1 • 

, 

c 

• 

Directory 01 
Washington 
Internships 

1979-80 

Dedlceted to the bellet that some of thE> 
best education takes place outside of the 
claSlroom, the National Society tor In
ternships and Experisntlal Education 
annually publishes three directories on 
Internship opportunities ($7 each tor 
nonmembers: $4 for members). They are: 
• DI""tory 01 Undtrgrlctu.te Inlem

Ihlpa 

• Directory 01 Public StnIce Intern-
1II1pt: DpportunHItt lor tile Gl'lctullt, 
POlt·GI'ldulIe, II1d MId-CIrMr Pro
ItIIIonII 

• DI,,"tory of Withington Inttmlhlpa 
For coplet. write NSIEE. 1735 I Street 
N.W., Suite 601, Washington. D.C. 20006. 

PROFILES . ~.: : 

Fletcher Johnson: 
An Eye on the Action 
Fletcher Johnson wants 
to produce TV documen
taries, and a summer in
ternship helped him cloBe 
in on that goal. 

Allis-Chalmers Corpo
ration in York, Pennsyl
vania, paid him $900 a 
month to write, produce, 
photograph, and edit a 
45-minute video program 
for its new employees. 

Fletcher, a 1979 gradu
ate of Howard University, 
found tluJ opening by check
ing his university place
ment office', memo board. 
Through that office, he 
had found an earlier in
ternship-during the ,um
mer of 1978, he worked for 
WTTG- TV in Washing
ton, D_C. 

When applying fo; the Allis-Chalmers internship, 
Fletc~er made sure hiS re,ume emphasized his ability to 
work Independently-a quality the firm considered essen
tial. He also streBsed his experience as producer of a 
campus and community video news show while a broad
cast-production major at Howard. 

Fletcher, ~ho is now working as a cameraman for 
WDCA-TV In Washington, believes his college intern
ships gave him a valuable head Btart on the postgraduate 
job hunt. "Make the most of your college situation " he 
advises. "Grab all the experience you can while y~u're 
still in school. " 

Jennie Bob Biml: Energy Intern 
Reasonable hours, a good salary, and weekends off 
attracted Jennie Bob Bizal to an internship at Amoco 
Production Company in Denver last summer_ A senior in 
urban planni,!K. at 1(irgini? Tech, she helped geologists 
an.d K.eophys.IClBts In their search for oil by feeding 
seISmiC data mto a computer. 

Amoco, a subsidiary of Standard Oil of Indiana has 
nearly 900 employees in Denver, and hires abo~t 20 
college-age workers-mostly sons and daughters of em
ployees-each summer. 

"I've ~eally learne~ about what goes on in a big 
corporation, and how It works," Jennie Bob says_ "And 
this job liB' taught me to understand the gasoline 
,hortBge a little better. " 

INSIDER 15 
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Outdoor Jobs 
Break out! You don't have to spend 
the summer surrounded by four walls. 

David Sesholtz: 
King Arthur's 
Carpenter 
A medieval fantasy comes 
true every summer in a 
New York City park, as 
20,000 visitors flock to see 
the jousters, jesters, and 
wandering balladeers of 
King Arthur's day. 

David Sesholtz, an 18-
year-old sophomore at the 
State University of New 
York at Buffalo, helps make 
the celebration of the Mid
dle Ages happen. For the 
past three summers, he has 
worked as a carpenter for LIIU&~~". 
the event, called the Cloisters Festival, designing and 
building stalls for merchants, pitching tents for armored 
contests, and fashioning booths for medieval games. In 
1 979, he was master builder for the fair, sponsored by the 
(New York) Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

"I've been interested in carpentry and construction for 
a long time," says David, an architecture major. "I 
brought a lot of my own ideas to the festival three yea" 
ago, and they're still being used." 

&0rtercocle: Makin6 Tracks/ 
Steve Sandercock ,pent lGst .ummer workin' on the 
railroad all the livelong day, and it wasn't ''lUlt to pas. the 
time away." It meant high wage, and hard labor for the 
Arizona State Uni~T8ity (re.hman. 

Steve earned $7. 70 an hour puttinIJ down new track and 
repairing old traclc and rail for Burlington Northern 
Railroad in. We,t Quincy, Missouri. He made his plans in 
advance, applying for the job during Clarist11llU UCICGtion 
of his 8enior yeor in high ,chool. 

No .tranger to hard work, Steve ktteml in footbaR, 
ba8lretball, and baseball during high achool, and lift«l 
weightll for athktw training. 

"I don't reaUy mind phy.teal labor," he lOy.. "In 
railroad worlc, there are too many different thinM. to do lor 
it to get monotonoUl. " 
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Are You the Outdoor Type? 
If you're tired of sitting be- ings will suffer as a result of 
hind a desk pushing a pencil bad weather. 
or pounding a typewriter, a Livingconditionsacrompa" 
summer job could take you nying someoutdoorjobsC8D 
away from it all. Outdoor be primitive and the work 
jobs are available in almost physically demanding. Sal
every setting-tennis courts aries range from very high 
to construction sites, and na· (as in manyconstructionjobe) 
tional forests to city zoos. to very low (as in 80mecamp 

Working outdoors can do counseling jobs). 
wonders for your tan and Though working under the 
muscle tone, but there are open skies may be one of the 
drawbacks. Your enthusi· healthiest ways to take a 
asm may melt in 1 ()().degree break from the books, chooae 
heat or get washed away carefully to make sure your 
during a week of pouring summer job lives up to your 
rain. In some jobs. your earn· expectation8. 

Summer Camps: Bach to Nature 
Camp counseling can mean For example, theBoySoouts 
more than singing around of America High Adventure 
an open fire or chasing down Program hires recreation, for· 
an unruly group of 12-year- estry, and wildlife-manage
olds. It can mean tutoring ment majors to work at five 
math in upstate New York, camps located8Cl'088theooun· 
teaching violin at a Michi· try. Many private 8ummer 
ganmusiccamp,or coaching echools hire graduate Btu· 
gymnastics in a California dents to work as tutor-coun' 
athletic program. selor8. And if you'd rather 

Camps hire more than not counsel, you may find 
10,000 students every spring work in the kitchen or on a 
for the July·Augult ,eason. maintenance crew. 
Though camp directors look M08tcampdirectorsexpect 
for experienced counselors, aformalletterof inquiry and 
the main qualification it that a reaume. They review appli· 
you genuinely like workina' cation, in January and Feb-

• with children und.everyoon· ruary, and U8Ually require a 
ceivable circum8tance, 24 per80nal interview. Pay de
hours a day. penda on the camp, ranging 

Counselingjoburen'tlim- from $200 to $1,000 for the 
ited to &couting, YMCA, or HUon, Room and board are 
churchcampe. Growininum· often included, 
ben of apecialized campa- For openinp, check your 
emphasizing academics, the ecboors placementcentsr, the 
arts, sports, survival, or the recreation or phy.ical educa· 
neede of the handicapped- lion department, local camp
offer unique counselilll op- ini uaociations, the YMCA, 
portunitiel. and ntlWlpaper ads. 

• 



Be Your Own Boss 
Establish your own goals- and your own business. 

Entrepreneurship, Summer Style 
Your own boss. There's some- work, or will your enthusiasm 
thing very appealing about wane by midsummer? 
running your own show, even Another importantfactoris 
if it's only for the summer. whether you have time forauch 
But how realistic is it? an undertaking. In moatC88e8 

First, you'll need ingenuity. entrepreneurship means kiaa: 
An enterpriaing idea, whether ing summer vacation good
it's taking photos of Little bye. 
League teams and selling A successful business of 
them to proud parents or or- your own will require at least 
ganizing yard sales in your as much time as a traditional 
neighborhood, can mean the job, and probably a lot more. 
difference between SUcce8S Also, most business ventures 
and failure. wilIinvolveatinancialinvest-

Your personality is a pri- ment at the startj be sure 
mary consideration in deter- you're prepared to make the 
miningwhetheryou'llbeable initial sacrifice. 
to handle your own business. If you are convinced that 
Do you have the initiative youcanadjusttothedemands 
and persistence to make it and inconveniences, then 

self-employment can be a re
warding-perhaps even 
enriching-experience. 

Getting into management 
and ownership on the ground 
level will pay off handsomely 
in experience, and it will give 
you firsthand knowledge of 
the business world-no matter 
what the ledger reads at sum
mer's end. 

Pounding the Pavement for Profits 
Salesmen may be the subject own boas," you will be able 10 
of many jokes, but to John make your own decisions 
Lewis, selling is no laughing about how long and how bard 
matter. As adoor-to-door book you want to work-elementl 
salesman for the Nashville- directlyrelatedtohowmuch 
based Southwestern Compa- you want to earn. 
ny last summer, the Univer- SeveraInationalcompanies 
sity of Arizona senior netted hire college students to sell 
$10,000. door-to-door or to hold partiee 

But it wasn't easy. He designed to display and ae1I 
Funding for Summer Adventures worked BO-hour weeks and products. They include the 
Robert Roach's wish to be research and what your ere- hadcountIessdoorsalammed ShakleeCorporation(foodlUp' 
paid to climb mountains was dentials are for making the in his face. "It takes a tremen- plements, household pro-
grantedlaatsummer.A$7,600 project proposal. You will dous determination to sue- ducta);Tupperwarehomepar- I 

reaearchgrantforundergrad- have to prepare a complete ceed," says John, who was ties (plastic kitchen utellliltt, 
uates from the National Sci- budget and include an eval- out by 8 a.m. every day and Amway(houaeholdproductB, 

Tues, Fees, 
And Legalese 
You don't need a degree in 
accounting or law to run a 
summer buainll88. But you do 

I I need to keep the following 
legal considerations in mind: 

Check the licensmg pro
eeduree in your state; the 
chamber of commerce or local 
office of the Small Business 
Adminiatration can provide 
information. Businesses usu
ally need two: the city busi-
neu license, obtained from 
city hallj and the state and 
county license, from the coun
ty court clerk's office. There 
it a moderate fee for each. 

8tateand local taxes vary, 
and you should investigate 
them before committing your
self. For information on ap-

, plicable &tate taxes (sales, 
franchise, excise, and income 
laIes) contact the local office 
of your state department of 
revenue. For details on local 
taxes, call the tax assessor's 
office or the county court 
clerk. 

I Federal tax laws change 
frequently. The Small Busi
ness Adminiatration recom
mends that you call the local 
office of the u.s. Internal 

• Revenue Service, which has 
rounaeIors available to answer 
your questions. 

enceFoundationpaidaalaries uation process for determin- worked until 10 p.m. "Each cosmetics)j Avon COImetic:8; 
and expenses for Roach and ing the succees of the study peraon has to develop a pur- Mary Kay Cosmeticsj and If 
a group of Evergreen (Wash- once you have completed it. pose out there-money alone Watkins Products (hoUJehoid 
ington) State College students Another way to get a grant won't keep you going." products, vitamina). Look ill 
tostudytheeffectaofaltitude is to propose your project to If you share John's qual- the white pages of your phone If you hire employees, fed· 
on hikers. an institution which might itiea of ambition, determina- book for contacts. eral payroll withholding 

Getting a grant requires find it useful; someone there tion, tmd perseverence, direct For other firma that 1l1li tale. are a must. They are 
fine-tuned planning and a may help you with the for- 8ales may be a way for you to directaalel,consulttheHIIIIII· paid monthly in a special 
carefullythought-outpropoe- malities of grant-writing. increase your earning power book of Internotioll4l Direct deposit to your bank, which 
al, but receiving funds to car- Other funding may be avail- this summer. While you ul- Marketing (McGraw·Hill) ill Wi11 transfer the money to 
ry out a pet project is well able through state humani- timately will not "be your your library. I' theIRS. Withholdingsoflesa 
worth the effort. ties and arts programs us- r---------------------1 than $100 can be paid in 

The NSF and the National ually located at the ~tate qUarterly depoaits. You also 
Endowment for the Human- capital. - mlllt pay unemployment 
ities represent the m aj or For more information, write YOU tau.-federal and 8tate. For 
sources of youth grants. Grant the National Science Foun- , II you "ave ever wanted to go Into bull"" detaila, consult the local IRS 
proposals are due at both dation or the National En- IDC foryourHll but werufraldtotlk.theplungl. office and the atate depart-
organizations by November dowment for the Humanities, • help " .. Irrlved. lDent of employment aecurity. 
of each year. or contact a professor who You, Inc. cln dlapel ~our f.,. I/ld III If you rent a building or 

Contact the appropriate a- does research 8imilar to the you on the right track to aelf-tmploymtnt. office,you'llneedinlurance 
gency for a copy of grant- project you would like to It provlcltt In'Wert to hundrtda 01 qlJllllofll to take care of any loaaea 
writin., .,,,idelines. Be ready launch. Your librarian can Pilla you'lI wlnt to I.k about being your own that occur on the premi8e1, .. ..... bo ... You, lnc .. by PeterW.lvtr. Doubltdlyl in 
to explain what you want to help you find addresses. WIAVD c.~ eluding any injuries to CUB-ompeny. 1875. ~.85. to mere. 
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Gettinl{ Down 
To Busmess Basics 
Overnight-succe8s storiee 
make the campus rounds fNery 

year: A business major builds 
a fortune taking orders for 
birthday cakes from doting 
parents of fellow students, 
and two freshman coeds buy 
new cars with the profits 
from their laundry pickup 
service. 

But becoming successful 
through self-employment is 
not always as easy as placing 
an ad in the newspaper and 
waiting for customers to ap
pear. It takes knowledge and 
the application of basic busi
ness techniques-marketing, 
advertising, bookkeeping-to 
make it work. 

The first challenge is to 
determine whether there is a 
market for the product or serv
ice you want to sell. In many 
caaea, a simple survey will tell 
you if there is a demand for 
your business. For example, 
if you want to start a baby
sitting aervicenear a shopping 
center, distribute short ques
tionnaires to shoppers to get 
their responses to your idea. 

You may want to call the 
chamber of commerce and 
check the Yellow Pages for 
potential competitors. Find out 
what their rates are and how 
much business they do. Is 
there room for a new vendor? 

Balance your expected ex
penseaagainst potential salea, 
allowing a healthy chunk for 
miaceUaneous expenses. Talk 
to local businessmen about 
unexpected costs that may 
occur. If it still looks like 
you'll turn a reasonable profit, 
you can proceed with your 
plans. 

Advertise; whether you use 
handmade flyers or printed 
signs, claaaified ads or radio 
spots, your business needs ex
posure. Students majoring in 
advertising or graphic arts 
can help you get the profes
lional appeal you want for a 
lower-than·professional fee. 

Keep accurate and complete 
recorda, including a separate 
bank account for your busi
ness income and expenses. If 
you need help with financial 
matten, bookkeeping services 
are available for a reuonable 
monthlycoat. And for yourpro
taction, keep copies of all cor
reepondence and notea on meet
i.np and oral agreements. 

PROFILES .. ' 

Jerry Ward: 
Clam Digger 
Every summer, Jerry 
Ward cruises the Great 
South Bay off the coast of 
Long Island, listens to 
the radio, chats with 
friends, and basks in the 
sun. In the proceBB, the 
Ne!Jl York University jun
ior digs for clams, which 
he sells to a shellfish com
pany, earning $150 to $200 
a week. 

The work is not easy. 
Digging down in the mud 
with tong.-10- to 16-foot 
poles with baskets at· 
t4ched-takes a lot of mus
cle. 

"By the end of the day 
you're exlu&usted," Je"y 
says. But he likes being 
his own boss. He works 
outdoors, swims when he 
wants to, and sets his 
own hours- usually 7:30 
to 2:30, four days a week. 
And the job has other ad
vantages. 

"You can pull next to a 
boat full of people you 
know and talk all day 
while you work," he says. 

Gordon Bean: 
Presto! A Job 
It wasn't magic that 
got Gordon Bean a job as 
a magician two summers 
ago. It was a combina
tion of desperation (he 
couldn't find a conven- ..-.::.;.. 
tional summer job) and 
ingenuity. He persuaded 
the manager of a Sche
nectady, New York, mall 
to hire him to entertain 
shoppers. 

Billing himself as "The 
Great MacBaine," the 
Brown University junior 
earned $5 an hour doing 
sleight-of·lu&nd tricks with 
cards. coins, ropes, and 
handkerchiefs. 

Conjuring up a job is 
not lu&rd, says Gordon, 
who advises students to 
"go out and make work. 
Don't just think you have 
to go by the old modes." 



I I 

MUSTANG TURBO WITH TRX TIRES MATCHES PORSCHE 924 IN 25 OUT OF 29 USAC TESTS. 
r 

Acceleration: The Mustang Turbos accelerated 
0-55 in an average of 8.78 seconds. The Porsche 
92A's averaged 9.tB seconds. 

1· 

~: Mustang \lIbos' average braking d. 
tance was found to be superior In 3 out of 4 braking 
test condllons. 



fried and frue 
Take a new look at traditional summer jobs. 

Sure Bets: Traditional Jobs 
Not everyone wants to relo
cate to a resort, run a busi
ness, land an internship, or 
find work overseas_ 

If your main objective is to 
make money-and perhaps 
shave expen8es by living at 
home-your best bet may be 
to nail down one of the more 
plentiful jobs in factories, res
taurants, hotels, stores, of
fices, construction finns, and 
seasonal-harvesting outfits. 

Admittedly, these jobs may 
not relate to your major or 
carry the prestige of a cor
porate internship. But they 
do have their advantages. 

When you're working a reg-

ular shift, you earn a steady 
paycheck and your time offis 
your own. You gain solid work 
experience as weU as refer· 
ences for your next job hunt. 
You may also enjoy benefits 
likefreeorreduood·prioomea!s, 
free insurance coverage, or dis· 
counts on purchases. 

Lack of experience proba
bly won't jeopardize your 
chances of getting one of these 
jobs, because retail stores, fac· 
tories, and service industries 
often have training programs. 
And once you prove your 
value as an employee, you 
may find your job ready and 
waiting every summer. 

Pros and Cons of Union Membership 
To join or nottojoin a union? not be available to students 
That maybe the question con- working only one summer. 
fronting students working for On the other hand, the pres
grocery and retail chain stores ence of a union may mean 
8nd in industrial positions. higher wages, betterworldng 

Some large industrial un- condition8, and established 
ions issue a 9().day work grievance procedures for em
pennit that excludes tempo- ployees. 
rary employees from union Union membership may be 
membership requirements, worthwhile if you intend to 
dues,andentryfees.Butsome remain with the employer 
union shops require workers after graduation. Be sure to 
to join after an initial 30 days find out all the details of jobs 
of employment-an expense affected by unions before you 
you may wish to avoid. accept a position. Talk to the 

Some possible union bene- employer and a union repre
fits, such as insurance cover- sentative for complete infor
age and pension plana, may mation. 
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Starting the Search: 
Your State Employment Office 
If you don't have a specific These offices arrange inter
job in mind, the state Employ- views with a variety oflOcal 
ment Service (sometimes employers. Jobcounselingal· 
caUed Job Service or Employ· so is available. 
mentSecurlty)isagoodplace And don't forget to check 
to start looking. Most mod· with your campus student· 
erate-size towns have a state employment office-which 
employment office, which pro- may be separate from the 
vides free services to appli- placementoffioe-foraddition-
cants. al summer-job leads. 

Volunteers Reap Future Payoff's 
Sometimes it pays to volun- volunteer participation. 
teer, even if the payoff is not Some volunteer projects 
in doUars and cents. have grown into large-scale, 

For instance, John Bach· nationally known programs. 
mann, a senior in zoology at Students interested in Amer
the University of California ican history, for example, OJ)

at Davie (shown below), has erate Colonial Pennsylvania 
had four volunteer jobs at Plantation, an early Amer· 
veterinary hospitals. The ex· ican (arm, and the American 
perience not only helped him Hiking Society runs a Volun· 
narrow his career goals-he teer Vacations program for 
now plans to become a vet- campers who build and main· 
erinarlan- it also helped him tain trails on federal land in 
get a salaried job at a vet- exchange for free food end 
erinary hospitallastaummer. camping. An organization 

Volunteering is increasing called Earthwatch brings 
among college students, re- scientists and studenta to
ports Volunteer: The Nation· gethertocarry out a variety of 
al Center for Citizens Involve- projects in humanities, end 
ment_ Nearly half a million life, marine, and earth sci· 
contribute their time and ences; volunteers share the 
energy every year to tasks in cost of the expeditions, up to 
urban areas, rural communi· $1,000 each. Univeraitiesend 
ties, ghettos, prisons, and hos· archaeological societies annu· 
pitals. ally recruit volunteers to 88' 

For some students, volun- slat in digs around the world. 
teering is a way to get a foot If you have time and talent 
in the door toward a paying to contribute, contact one of 
job after graduat ion. For the special·interest societies 
others, it is a chance to dis- or a clearinghouse for vol· 
cover new aspects of them- unteers. Consult your local 
selves and their community telephone directory for one of 
while helping others. And the 300 Voluntary Action Cen· 
many schools offer credit for ters around the country. 

Tips on Tipping 
Just as the quality of service 
can make the difference be
tween a mediocre restaurant 
and a good one, tips can 
make the difference between 
a mediocre job and a good 
one. 

Since base salaries for wait
ers, waitreeaes, and barten
ders are minimal, people in 
service jobs depend on tips to 
make the work worthwhile. 

Waiters and waitresses in 
fuIkourserestaurants general
ly command the biggest tips, 
followed by servers in other 
~tauranta, bellmen, barten
ders, and counter servers. Of 
course, tip!! are higher in gour
met restaurants and expen
sive hotels than in coffee 
8bops and diners. 

Tipe for busboys and other 
support workers depend on 
boll8e policy. Some employers 
require workers to split up to 
15 percent of their tips with 
IUpport staff on the same 
lhift, while others allow the 
employees to work out their 
own tip-sharing method. 

When .izing up a job for 
lip', judge the establishment 
by ita clientele-for example, 
profeeeionala can afford to be 
1Il0regenerous than students. 
look at the menu for an idea 
of the average check size, and 
consider the location; a good 
lpot means more customers 
and more tips. 

But don't forget that tips 
are tanble income. If your 
up! amount to more than 
$20 a month, you'll be re
~pon.ible for reporting the 
Income to your employer, 
who in tum reports it to the 
Inlemal Revenue Service. 

How to Get Hired 
Employers often cite lack of 
experience as a reason for not 
hiring an applicant. But even 
if you have little or no work 
history, a bit of persistence 
and ingenuity can land you 
the job you want. 

Here are some guidelines 
for the fledgling job-hunter: 
• Go in person to get an ap
plication for the job, then 
return it quickly. Being one 
of the first applicants may 
give you an edge. 
• Fill out the application 
carefully and neatly; type it 
if you can. Employers screen 
paperwork hastily when the 
number of applicants is large, 
so every detail counts. 
• Emphasize any job-related 
experience you have had; you 
may be able to capitalize on 
unpaid tasks you have per
fonned. For example, an em
ployer may decide that your 
work in high .school conces· 
sions is adequate training 
for 8 job 8S a waiter or wait
ress. 
• Expect the interview to be 
similar to professional job in
terviews; the same ground 
rules apply. The manager or 
owner of a small bU8iness or 
an industry is more inclined 
to hire someone who is dressed 
neatly, has a pleasant atti
tude, and shows a knowl
edge of and interest in the 
company's operation. 

"Most retail applicants have 
little or no experience, and 
some hiring is based on how 
somebody loob," says fonner 
K·Mart assistant manager 
Heather Gillard, a University 
of Oregon junior. "Employers 
a180 value attitude a lot." 

Dozens of traditional-end not-so·tradltlonal
job possibilities can be found In BIIII Collar Job, 
for Women. Muriel Lederer has Interviewed 
women In trades from plano luning 10 paper
hanging. She provides descriptions of jobs In
cluding data on training, wages, and sources for 
more information. Blue Collar Jobs for Women. by 
Muriel Lederer. E.P. Dutton, New York. 1979, 
$7.95. 

Good Job, profiles another 150-plus occupa
tions In mechanics. construction, food service, 
and technical and profesalonal fields. It offers 
prectical tips snd Information on apprentice
ships, .. laritS. and employment opportunities. 
Good Joba. by Allen J. Lleberoff. Prentice-Hail, 
Englewood ell"', New Jereey. 1978. $5.95. 

JanetPephmsky: Service With a Smile 
If you believe TV sit-coms, 
waitresses are cute and 
perky, but have IQs to 
match their shoe size. 

Janet Peplansky begs to 
differ. Now a junior in ac
counting at the University 
of IUinois, she waited tabws 
in South Chicago last sum
mer, making $1.80 an hour 
plus $25 to $30 a night in 
tips. 

"You have to be very or
ganized, especially when 
it's busy," she says. "You 
have to remember who just 
sat down, who's having 
coffee, who's having soup 
and salad-you're expected 
to know all those things. 11 

Janet says ' she tried to 
use the "pleasant and friend
ly" approach with every 
custoTrU!r, regardws8 of her 
mood. 

"All in all, it was a very 
pwasantjob," she says. ''But 
sometimes peopk didn't real· 
ize that to serve them a 
meal I had to run back and 
forth at wast 20 tiTrU!s." 

Ann Machado: Mother'8 Helper 
Last year, Ann Machado's summer job included spending 
part of euery day on the beach at a Long Island resort. The 
Middlebury College sophomore was a mother's helper for 
a New York family vacationing in Westhampton. 

"I was like a part of the family," says Ann, who took 
care of two children, ages four and six, while their father 
worked and their mother played tennis. She dressed the 
kids, prepared their meals, did 80TrU! light housekeeping, 
and watched them while they played on the beach. Her 
"family" paid her $80 a week and provided room and 
board. Ann spent her free time-usually nights and 
Mondays-going to the beach or to the mouies with a 
friend, who also worked as a mother's helper. She found 
the job through the Anne Andrews Agency in New York 
City, which charged her a fee of 18 percent of her first 
month's salary. 
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, 'Ford C<;IUrler 'is the gas mileage champ of the 
,beSt·selilng compacts, Up to 29% better'than the 
competition. C~rjer's EPA rating is better 

, , than Datsun, better tha(l toyota, better than 
Chevrolet LUV. And Courier beals the compe
tition for the fourth straight yearl Courier's built 
'tough, too. With rugged ladder-type frame, 
6-1~af progressive rear ,springs, standard front 
stabilizer bar, and power brakes ... 2L and 
optional 2.3'L englnos. And see your Ford Dealer 
for full details on Ford's 
new corrQlion perfora
tion warrantYI It's a 
no-cost 36-month 
IImifed warranty that 
excludes exhaust sys· 
tem components. Ask 
about Ford's Extended 
Service Plan, too. 

'rH W .... lln' COu .... r. Custom-ordered look. 
Black-palnted G bar and pulh blr. Add MB" Pack. tor 
gpe llrlpea, cat aluminum wheels and RWL tires. 
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Hawks 
head for 
NCAA 
tourney -
By SHARI ROAN 
Assoclata Sports Editor 

They wanted to go to the 
NCAA's and they will. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes, after clipp
ing Illinois Saturday in the Field 
House and claiming a tie for fourth 
place in the Big Ten, will face 
Virginia Cbmmonwealth Thursday 
evening in the Coliseum in 
Greensboro, N.C. as part of NCAA 
flrst·round action. 

Iowa was selected as one of 2S 
at-large schools and ·one of four 
Big Ten Conference schools to 
gain a berth in NCAA tournament 
play. The announcement ended 

The NCAA 48 ........ page 10 

speculation that only three Big 
Ten teams would go to the NCAA 
tournament. 

The Hawkeyes , finishing 
regular-season play at 19-8, are in 
the East division of the four 12-
team divisions. The NCAA field 
was expanded to 48 teams this 
year from 4Q last year. 

"I DIDN'T see any way that 
they could bypass us," Iowa Coach 
Lute Olsou said Sunday. "They 
(the Hawkeyes) were excited 
about playing in Greensboro. I 
don 't think it made a whole lot of 
difference to them where we went 
as long as we went." 

Olson said Saturday that his 
team wanted another shot at the 
prestigious NCAA tournament af
ter lOSing 14-12 to TQledo In first· 
round IItHon last year. Olson said 
he received the invitation {rom 
tournament officials at I p.m. Sun
day. 

The players, gathered at Olson's 
home, greeted the announcement 
with clapping and some cheers, be 
said. "I think they were relieved 
that they were selected." 

Although North Carolina is one 
of the few areas of the country 
where the Hawks have never 
played, the two teams have met 
before, in 1974 - Olson's first 
season at Iowa - with Iowa 
defeating the Rams, 95-80, in the 
Field House. 

VIRGINIA Commonwealth, 18-
11 for the season, finished fifth in 
the Sun Belt Conference this year. 
The Rams won an automatic 
NCAA bid, however , after winning 
the conference championship 
playoffs. 

The four top-seeded teams drew 
first-round byes in the East divi
sion - No. I Syracuse followed by 
Maryland, Georgetown and North 
Carolina State. Should Iowa defeat 
the Rams Thursday night (game
time has not been set) it win face 
No.4 North Carolina State (20-7) 
Saturday in Greensboro. 

"I think we have a good draw," 
Olson said. "You never quite know 
who you'n com!! up against." But 
he warned that all tournament 
competition will be tough. "There 
are no softies when you get into 
this type of competition." 

AFTER INJURIES snuffed 
Iowa 's chances for a second 
straight Big Ten title, Olson said 
his team felt they "probably could 
have finished higher. And they see 
this as an opportunity to ~how how 
good they are." 

The team wil1 hold its regular 
afternoon workouts in the Field 
House today and Tuesday, Olson 
said , and have practice scheduled 
for Wednesday in the 
Greensboro Colileum, 

Olson added that last year's 
tournament experience, the first 
in his six years at Iowa, wil1 be a 
big boost to this year's Hawkeyes. 

"We've been there before," be 
said. "We know what it 's all about. 

"We have a number of guys that 
have gone before. They know what 
to expect. I'm confident we'll be 
ready and we'll play well." 

VIRGINIA Commonwealth Is 
coached by J.D. Barnett, who left 
louisiana Tech last year after 
Ram Coach Dana Kirk went to 
Memphis State. 

"I know J .D. Barnett Is 
See NCAA, paoe 10 

Action '80 as 
Tobin says voting poorly run an 
By CRAIG GEMOULES 
and LIZ ISHAM 
Sta" Writers 

Charging that last week's Student 
Senate election was poorly run and that 
election rules were violated, candidates 
on the Action 'SO slate are calling for a 
new election. 

Kathy Tobin, the Action 'SO presiden
tial candidate, said Sunday, "We feel 
that the people running for candidacy 
have a right to a well-run and a fairly
run election." 

Tobin contends that the election last 
Thursday was "confusing to the point of 
being impossible." She sClid there may 
be 267 invalid ballots, which could mean 
that between 3,000 and 3,500 votes do not 
count. 

The Elections Board will meet Wed· 

nesday to consider the challenge, plus 
two written complaints filed on ejection 
day that charge two candidates on the 
Students With Energy, Experience and 
Potential slate with violating campaign 
rules that forbid stuffing residence hall 
mai'iboxes with campaign literature. 

THE COMPLAINTS, filed by Action 
·SO members Len Kloft , Richard Varn 
and Niel Ritchie, charge tbat SWEEP 
members Carl Wiederaenders and Dave 
Meti11e stuffed student mailboxes with 
campaign literature prior to election 
day. 

Election regulations state that no 
campaign literature is allowed in the 
mailboxes, floors or walls of the dorms. 

Tobin, head of the Action 'SO slate that 
unoffiCially won just three senate seats, 
said she didn 't want her complaints to 

Colombian guerrillas free five 
\ . 

sound like 

"rwas 
that there 
the ballot), 
would have 
to the front 
beginning," 

An" negolllllon, Bunda,. 'lve hoatlgft were relellHd b, 
!he Colombian gu.rllla, holding an IImba .. , In Bogota. 
Top: The two Colombian govIII'nment negotlato,. entlll' the 
yan that wa. uHd tor the negotiatlonL The hooded women 
- OM of the guerrilla, - and a holtlge, Mexican Am· 

blllldor Ricardo Galan, follow 
ho'tagH ""',ed lit In e Red I 

!he ,.,.. .. of lhe 0111., two. A 
tlcla.. Indical~ III., would no 
IIId they wanted a negollated e 

Vevera budget decision pli 
him in 'compromising' po5 
By ROD BOSHART 
SraffWriter 

City Councilor Robert Vevera may 
find himself in a "compromising" posi
tion next week when the council votes 
whether to approve the city's fiscal 1981 
budget. 

Throughout the budgeting process. 
Vevera has opposed salary increases for 
city employees that exceed 5 percent. 

He has voted against the 9.2 percent 
salary Increase for management and 
. non·unlon employees and he was the sole 

opponent of an 11 percent pay increase 
the council approved for city firefighters 
last week. 

"I'm against the agreements they 

City', propoeed ,taff Iayofll 
prot ................. P .. 5 

carne to on the union contracts," Vevera 
said last week. "I've held out for 5 per· 
cent pay increases because, by the time 
you put the fringe benefits on there, 
we're talking about 10 percent really." 

"I don't I 
we've got a 

THREE () 
also unhapp~ 
- but for 
Vevera's. 

Councilors 
Erdahl and 
many of the 
council, and 
vote last We4 

levy. 
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